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ABSTRACT

Differeotiatíon of vegetatívely growíng cells of the coenocytic

freshwater mould Achlya klebsiana into asexual sporangia was studied aÈ

the norphological, physiological, and biochenicaL levele. I{hen

vegetatively grown cells of A. klebsiana were starr¡ed of nutrientst

they differentiated and sporulated wíthin 6 h. Glutanine' aÈ concenÈra-

tions greater than 0.5 nM blocked stan¡ation-indueed sporangiogenesis at

different stages. This rglutanine effectr was studied in starving cells

Èo detefIûine which aspect of ceLlular mechanisn night be involved r¡ith

sporangial development. The following were observed. First, glutaníne

promoted a rapid turBover of three cellular polyphosphate compounds, ES3'

Es2andEsl.Secondrglutamineinducedacontinuousreleaseofcalcium

from starving cells. third, gLutamine (roost likely through glutanaÈe)

caused the induction of a glutanate dehydrogenase(s) to increase over

10-fo1d. Fourth, glutanine altered the gene expression Pattern of 2L

nutritional stress proteius (tfsPs) in starving cells as comPared to

vegetative cells. Fifth, glutamine changed Èhe translational

efficiency of roRNAs in vitro , the lor¡est efficiency ras obtained r¡ith

nRNA fron cel.ls with no glutamine supplement and the highest efficiency

with mnnA fron cells supplied with high concentrations of glutamine'

concornittantly, there Ifas an increase in the level of ERNA nethylation

as the conceDtration of glutamine fed to starving cells íncreased' I{hen

vegetatively growing and starvíng ceLls r¡ere heat shocked (transferred

from 24 to 37oC for t h), 12 pre-existing proteins (gSPs) r¡ere induced'

Glutaníne, however, did not alÈer this response. The NSPs and HsPs r¡ere

electrophoretically díf ferenÈ. Proteins'

The possible molecular controls over asexuAl differentiation in

A. klebsiana by glutaníne are discussed'

iv
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The physiological and biochemical aspects of differenÈlation have been

studÍed exËensively in spore-formlng bacteria and lolrer eukaryotes (Vinter

and Slepecky, 1965; Grlfffn and Breuker, L967; Halvorson, L97 1). Unlike

higher eukaryotes, these mlcroorganisms have reduced developmental alterna-

tives and smaller genomic size. Therefore, they represent experimental

tools that, in theory at least, should be much more easiLy anaLyzed. Sporo-

genesís ín these microorganl-sms is normally accomplished by t stepping downt

cultures from nutrient suffícient medium to nutrient defícient medium incapa-

ble of sustainíng grorvth. Even though thís is an effective procedure for

obtaining reproducl-ble and synchronous development of reproductive structures '

ít poses a problem, that of ídentifying Ëhose processes that can be linked

exclusively to sporulation rather Ëhan starvation. In an effort to address

thís problem, LeJohn and coworkers (LeJohn et al., 1978; LeJohn, 1983a;

LeJohn and Braithwaite, 1985) explol-ted one attrÍbute of the coenocytic

watermould, Achlya klebsiana; which 1s that starvation-lnduced sporulation

of the fungus can be arrested at. discrete developmental stages by feeding

the cel1s different concentratíons of glutanine. They observed that when

glutamine completely inhibited starving cel1s fron differenËiating sporangia'

several things happened. First, rather than accumulate, polyphosphates were

quickly consumed by the cells. Second, cell calcium was released into the

medium continuously wíth time and not resorbed as happens when glutamine

ís absent. Third, Èhe effect of glutamine on polyphosphate and calcium meta-

bollsm T¡ras reversed wholly or in part by nucleic acid bases and their analogues,

but none of these agents antagonized glutamíners repression of sporulation.
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These physiological- consequences of starvation were re-examined wfthln

Ëhe conÈext of nucleíc acid synthesis and gene expression to determíne $/hether

they could be ascribed prfunary or secondary roles ín the sporulation process '

The experimental flndings reinforced our belief that changes in gene express-

Lon are the princlpal cause of sporangial differentl-at1on, and alteratl-ons

in calcium and polyohosphate metabolism remain consequential' Just as quanti-

tatíve and qualitative changes in proteín labelling patterns were observed

between sporulating and nonsporulating yeast and other fungal cells' so too

significant qualítaËíve and quantítaÈíve changes in the tyPes of proteins

synthesized in glutamíne-inhibited (nonsporulating) and unínhibited (sporula-

ting) starving cells of Achlya l,Iere uncovered. some of the differences in the

in vitro protein synthesis patÈerns observed ín Achlya aríse, in part' from

changes in relative proportions and activity of the cellu1ar mRNAs from

sporulaËion-inhibited and uninhibited cells. To find out what Èhe cause of

this phenomenon r^ras, a study s¿5 m¡dê of the l-n vl-vo level of urRNA nethylatíon'

The results, whj-le ínconclusive, showed that glutamine caused ÐRNA rnethylation

to increase some lO-fold. Simultaneously, Èhe capacity of these nRNAs to be

translated in vitro increased about 1l-fold' This large dlfference in effi-

ciency of translation of uRNAs \,/as not manifested by najor alteratÍons in

the synËhesis of specific proteins in vitro. Therefore, it seems that gluta-

míne supplied to starvíng cel1s, in some I'Iay' was facilítating translation

of mRNAs that hIould otherwise be inactivated in readiness for sporulation'
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In the last twenty years, knowledge has accuuulated about

information flow from the gene Ëhrough a messenger ribonucleic acid

(nRNA) to a specific protein molecule. Much of the fundamenÈal

understanding of the regulatíon of gene expression aras derived from work

carríed out on prokaryotic cells. The regulation of lactose metabolísm

by Escherichia colj is among the better understood systems. From this

study, Jacob and Monod (1961) proposed the nor¿ classic operon uodel.

I,Jith more sophísticated techniques regulation of gene expression ín

prokaryotic and eukaryoËic systems is now being investigated. In this

regard, spore-formíng bactería and fungi have proved to be very useful

tools. During their developmenÈal cyc1e, they go through a series of

well-ordered events which can be easily analyzeð.. When these cells are

placed ín a uedium with rapidly metabolizable source of carbon or

nítrogen the sporulatíon process is repressed. In a cell, only a

fraction of the total genetic potential is expressed at any tíme. This

fractíon must be able Èo change 1n response to such extrinsic signals

as nutrient starvation and heat stress if the cell is to survive'in its

complex envirorment. In some cases, the agent(s) of such a change f.s

usually a snall regulatory molecule which appears transiently. The

consequence is generally a change in gene expression rshich can be

manifested by a change in the pattern of rlbonucleic acids and proteíns

synthesized by the organism. In this review, these aspects of gene

expressÍon will be consldered and emphasis will be placed on spore

forming bacterial and fungal systems which are uore pertinent to the

experimental work reported in this dissertation.
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1.1 Glutamine metabolfsm and sporulation

In 1965, Schaeffer, Millet and Aubert proposed the hypothesis of

catabolíte repression of bacterial sporulatíon. According to this

hypothesis sporulation ís repressed by a nitrogen containing cataboliËe'

inferring that the genes responsible for the initiatíon of sporulation

could be under the control of an íntracellu1ar nitrogen containing

metabolite. I,Iith the use of mutants of Bacillus megaterium, such as

MA22 which requíre uracil for growth but not for sporulation' and

several derívatives from it, sone pertinent discoveries lüere made. In

mínimal mediuu fortiffed with glucose and anrmonl-a, MA22 will not

sporulate. If, however, the mediuu lacked either glucose or an¡monia or

both, the mutant will sporulate (Ehnerich and Aubert, L972). Therefore'

glucose and anrmonia can be consídered as the first substrates in the

sequence of reactions in the repression of sporulation. Consídering the

enzymes that are involved in the metabolism of these substrates,

Elnerich and Aubert (L972) speculated that glutamíne synthetase night be

the first enz)me that is involved ín the repression of sporulation in

Bacillus megaterium. To verífy this, they showed that a nutant that was

devoid of glutamine synthetase activíty sporulated ín the presence of

glucose and a'rmonia. Therefore it seemed as if the muËation that

inactivated glutanine synthetase activÍty also caused sporulation to

escape from catabolite repressíon by glucose and anrmonia. BuÈ as

sporulation of the mutant was repressed by glutamine, they interpreted

this to mean that glutamine caused repression of sporulation in Bacillus

subttlis (Elnerich, L973; Elnerich, 1972; ElnerÍch and Aubert ' 1975).

In 1971, Miller also reported that sporulation tras inhibited in



Saccharomyces cerevfsiae by an-onÍum compounds. Subsequently' spore

derepressed mutants of Saccharomyces cerevisiae were isolated which

could initiate and compl-ete sporulatlon 1n the presence of hígh a .onium

lons ín the medium (Dar¡es, L975; Kinnard and Dawes; L976). This

signified that a single trlutation altered the nitrogen lfnked sporulation

repression and that the main mechanism of antmonium Lon repression night

also be affecting the essential processes of sporulatlon. Several

investigators have predicted that arrmonia repression rnight be exerted ln

t\ro stages, first during DNA synthesís and the other later in

sporulation (Pinon, L977; Durien et al., L977). Studies with mutant

strains of S. cerevisiae, cdc25 and cdc35 (temperature sensitive cell

cycle mutant that arrest growth at the G, state) (Strito et al. , L978) '

showed that starvation caused arrest of DNA synthesis at the G, Phase

and consequently sporulation occurred. They predícted, therefore, that

the possible presence of a¡monium íons night fnhibit this process and

subsequently inhibit sporulatlon.

The repressíve effect of glutamíne does not seem to require

subsequent transformatíon of glutaloine to glutamate but is likely to be

mediated by some steps of purine nucleotide pathway (see Elnerich, 1973;

Elnerich and Aubert, 1975). Evídence for this thene came from EluerÍch

and coworkers, who worked with purine requíring mutants derived from

MA22. They found that mutatíon in the first step of the purine pathway

localized between 5t-phospho-a-D-ribose-1-pyrophosphorÍc acid (PRPP) and

aurinoimidazoLe riboside (AIR) caused derepression of sporulaÈion in a

medium containing both glucose and aumonia (Fig. 1). A mutation in a

step localized after AIR dÍd not relieve repression of sporulation in

the same nedium. The two reactions for which glutarnine acts as a nitrogen



donor l-ie between PRP? and inosinic acid (IMP) ln the purine pathway and

areLocalizedbeforeAlR(Fie.1).Fromtheirmutatíonalstudies'

El-nerich and Aubert (1975) concluded that the repressive action of

g]-utanlneislikelytobemediatedbythosereactíonsqlhicheither

permit synÈhesis of a repressing compound or Prevent synthesís of an

inducÍng compound. Inhibltor studies also showed that a block in purine

biosynthesis caused sporulatlon in Bacillus (Freese et 41" L976) ' In

an effort to deterrnine whích puríne nucleotide night be involved' the

inhíbitors mycophenolic acíd, decoyinine and hadacidin were employed

(FÍg.2).Fromthesestudíes,Freeseandhisassociatesconcludedthat

allconditionsthatcauseGT?orGDPtodecreasevíllinitiate

sporulation(LopezeËa1',Lg7g;Lopezetal"1981;Freese'1981;

Freeseetal.,LgTgandTakahikoetaL.,ISTT).However,themechanism

ofregulationofnitrogencatabolíterePressionisnotyetknown.The

crucial feature is identification of the compound (snall molecule or

protein) that could be effecting repression when various nítrogen

donating sources are readily available. A brief dÍscussion of possible

effectors of nitrogen catabolite repression of sporulation follows'

1.1.1 Glutamine as a nitrogen regulatory molecule

The amino acid glutauíne lies at the center of cellular nitrogen

netabolisn. The aroide and anino nitrogens of glutaníne may be utilized

in the biosynthesis of amino acids, while the amide nitrogen may be used

in the synthesis of nucleotide auino sugars and cofacËors (Fig ' 2)'

There is evidence indicating that glutamine regulates nitrogen

catabolism by repressing various enzJrmes, e.B. amidases and hístidase fn
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Flgure 1.

The pathways of purlne biosynthesfs and lnhibltors of purlne pathways.

steps 2 anð 5, glutaurine is utilized as a nftrogen donor and glutamate

released.

* denotes inhlbitors of the respective reaction steP'

Adapted from Hartnan (1970).
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S-Phosphoribosyl-pyrophosphate (PRPP)

I
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+
GlYcinanide ribotide

Formylgly"Lr." ribotide

sl:::*ufl
FonnylglY.tïtdt"e ribotide

5-Anfno-4-lnidazole-carboxylfc actd ribotide

+
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I

+
5-Anino-4-iroídaz ole-carboxamÍde r ibot ide

Rlbose-5-PhosPhate

I

Aminoiroid azoLe rl-botlde (AIR)

I

I
5-Fornanido-4-iuidaz o 1e-carboxamide ribot ide
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AcldInosinic
nadaciðítt//

Adenylo-succlnlc acid

I
Adenyllc acld

Decoyinine*

Xanthyllc acld
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FLgure 2.

The metabolic fates of the anide nftrogen of L-glutamine'

Adapted fro¡n Prusiner and Stadturan (1973).
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Aspegillus nidulans ( Hafnes, Ig74), arginase (Vaca and Moro,1977) and

catabolic NAD-glutamate synthetase in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Legrain

et al. ,i¡g82). Furthermore, it has been observed that metabolisrn of

glutanine was not necessarily required ,but glutarnine by itself or

a close relative night be the repressol(Prernakunar et 41., 1978t 1979)'

It has been speculated that glutamine might be exerting its

repressive action at the transcriptional level since its addition

to ce1ls of IgIgjIg-. crassa growing on nitrate , prevent the

accu¡nulation of translatable pRNA for nitrate reductase (Grove and

Mazluf ,1981). They proposed that the regulatory gene ,rit-z+

codes for a regulatory protein which binds to control sequences in

the DNA near the site for transcription initiation of each

structural gene controlled by nit-2+.Binding of the ,rit-2+"rr"oded'protein

may enhance transcription , perhaps by allowing RNA polymerase to

bind more readily or by facilitating strand separation. Glutamine

as the mediator of ammonium repression, prevents expression of the

genes of the nitrogen circuit by binding to the nit-3+ protein

and preventing it frorn binding to DNA control'sites'

One may thus anticipate that glutamine enters the nucleus for its

regulatory ro1e. If this is sorthen the glutarnine in the nucleus

should change significantly during the nit-?+ "turn on" and

"turn off" conditions. If it were feasible to accurately monitor

the quantity of glutamine under these conditions, it would have provided

worthwhile results but ,up to date, no such data are available. An
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attractive feature of this mechanism is that it predicts that the nit-2*

gene product could be binding to DNA when the glutamine concefitra;;

low causing a tproductiver change in conformation and thereby activating

the nitrogen structural gene. On the other hand, when glutamine

concentration is high, it nrould rePress the operon by taking uP a

different conformation which could be termed tunprodueËiver. This is

not an isolated proposal since other DNA blnding proteins have been

descrlbed for heat shock htP genes (Mathews et al. ' 1982) and early

sporulation genes ln Bacillus subtilis (Takahashi, 1969).

I.L.2 Glutamate dehydrogenase as nitrogen regulatory protein

The enzyne glutamate dehydrogenase (Cng) ocbupies a .strategic position in

nitrogen metabolism and an important branch point between nitrogen and

carbon metabolism. It catalyzes either the reducEive amination of

è(-ketoglutarate to yield glutamate or the oxídative deamination of

glut.amate which provides ammonia. In some microorganisms, there are teTo

distinct GDH enzynes' one specific for NAD* and the other for NADPT'

The structural gene for the NADP-GDII has been identified in Neurospora

(an), Aspergillus (gdh3,) and yeast (gdhA) . In addition to its catalytic

role, Ëhe enzyme plays a regulatory role in nitrogen repression.

Mutations hrithin the gdhA genes of Saccharomyces cerevísíae and

Aspergillus nÍdulans relieved the usual amtonium repression of many

nitrogen-related enzJ¡Ines (Dubois et al., L974; Pateman et a1., 1973 and

Grenson et aI. , Lg74). These workers, thereforer proposed that the

NADP-GDH protein uright act directly either as a rePressor to preclude

further structural gene expressíon or that it could provide the annnonium
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recognltlon site for nitrogen rePresslon. If this ls so, a positive

actingsfgnalníghtturnonnitrogengeneexPressionunlessrendered

inactive by binding to an anrmonium-glutanate dehydrogenase complex'

AnothermechanísmproposedisthatNADP-GDHnightaffectthe

intracellular distribution of amonia perhaps by lowerlng íts

concentration within a special compartment in which it must be localized

to effect repression (Arst and cove , Ig73; Arst and MacDonald (1975);

Arst et aL.,l97B, L979)'

l.l.3Glutaminesynthetaseasanitrogenregulatoryprotein

GlutaminesynthetasecataLyzesthereactioninwhichaÍmonía

combines with glutamate to yield glutamine. In enteric bacteria grotrll

under conditions of nitrogen limf-tation, the reaction catalyzed by

glutanine syntheËase (GSase) is coupled w:ith that cataLyzed by glutamate

synthetase. Thís serves as the means for íntroducÍng free auuronia into

cellular metabolism (Magasanik 9t al., L974; Magasanik' L982) ' In

additíon, it appears Èhat glutamíne synthetase plays a regulatory role

in these enterÍc bacteria. A sfmilar role has been suggested for the

glutamine synthetase of NeurosPora grassa (Dunn-Coleman et al', 1980) '

The actÍvity of glutauine synthetase (GSase) is modulated by a wíde

variety of mechanisms ín different organisms, which include s

nodification by adenylylation, enz)me inactivatíon and degradation and

alteration in its synthetíc rate. In Neurospora, the aPParent activlty

of GSase varies considerably when wild type cultures are growrl under

different conditions. Dunn-Coleman et al (1979) and Premakumar et al

(Ig7g,1980) demonstrated that neither amoníum nor glutauate caused
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nitrogen rePression of nitrate reductase Ín gþ rnutants which lack

GSase. These resulËs inpl-ied that the catalytic activity of GSase to

províde glutasine was requlred for ProPer nltrogen represslon fn

Neurospora.Bycontrast,Dunn-ColemanandGarrett(1980)foundthata

ParticularglnEutantcannotestablishnítrogenrepressfonevenwhen

exogenous glutamine is supplied' suggesting that the GSase protein may

directl-ybeinvolvedinregulation.Invltrotranscriptlongtudieswith

híghlypurifiedcomPorrentsshowedthatinKlebsiellaaerogenes,the

GsaseproteinpersecanspecífícallyactivatetranscriptionofDNA

coding for enz¡rues that supply the cell ldth glutamate ¿¡d ernrns¡ia

(Dunn-Coleman et al', 1980' 1981)' From these studies a model was

proposed, sËating that r¿hen there vras a limÍtation of niÈrogen' the

inacLiveocËamericformofGsasedisappearedandthetetramericform

appeared. This could affect expressíon of the cotnmon regulatory

proËein,whichisprobablyaDNAbíndingprotein'Inturn'thisprotein

activatestheexpressionofvaríousnitrogenrelatedgenes.Asetback

withthísmodelisthattheoctamericandtetramericformsofGSase

denote seParate enz)mes whích are conPosed of distinct subunits;

therefore,theconversionoftetramericGsasetotheoct¡mericform

seemed l-nprobable' To put this section in perspective' studies of

Elrnerich and Aubert (Lg72, 1973, Lg75) with bacterial ce11s, Dawes 1975)

ínyeastcellsandDunn-Colemanetal'(1979'1980'1981)'and

premakumar et al. , Lg7g, 19g0) in Neurospora, have shom that glutamine

byítselforthroughitsconversionortheenz]rmeslnvolvedÍnits

uetabolism can play najor roles in the sporulation process' The

mechanismofnitrogenregulationcouldinvolveeftherthechangeÍn

concentratÍon of glutamine pool in the various comPartments or the
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change in the recognition seq"ence of

tabolisn bY glutaminey¡ith nitrogen me'

equal-ly feasible that both mechanisms

In most of the work described

torigorousgeneticandbiochemicalstudi-es'However'inourlaboratory

we have not been so fortunate and the pursuit of appropriate Achlva

Eutantsinthepastdecadeorsohasbeendisappointing.Fortunately

weobservedthatexogenoussupplyofgluÈamineeitheû-partiallyor

totallyblockedsporulatíondependingontheconcentration.Thishas

madeitpossibleforustoinvestigatetheproblemofsporogenesis

in a developnentally related manner by using glutanine to arrest

the progression of develoPment at different stages'

1.2 Macromolecular metabolisn during sporulation

7.2.I (DNA) Deoxyribonucleic acid synthesis during sporulation

In Bacillus and other bacterial sysÈens' DNA synthesis occurs

throughout the early stages of logarithnic phase development and

ceases at the stationarY Phase

structural genes involved

and its enzymes ' It is

couLd be in oPeration'

so far the cel1s can be subjected
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The lnductlon of sporulation was found to occur only durlng a

llnited stage when the cells are replicating. when synchronízed

cultures of Bacillus subÈÍlis were tested for their capacity to

sporulate uPon transfer to a tsporulation mediumr at different stages of

chromosome replication, some interesting facts were revealed (Mandelstam

et aL., L}TI). It was found that if chromosome replícation was

coupleted while the bacteria were in good growth medium, then the cells

s/ere tprimedt for growth (Mandelstam et al., L97L). If they were then

transferred to a step-down growth condition at thls stage so as to

induce sporulation, then fewer sPores were produced. But if the cel1s

r,rere transferred earlier during the course of replícation, high yields

of spores were obtained. Analogous results have been reported by LeJohn

(19g3) ín cells of Achlya. l{hen these cells were transferred from a

nutrient sufficient to a nutríent deficient rnedíum, Èhe percentage of

spores was high. However, when glutamine was added which might tprimet

the cells for growth no spores $rere forned.

In Myxococcus xanthus, a period of DNA synthesis occurs which

corresponded to replication of 207. of Èhe total chromosome (Rosenberg {

a1., 1967). DNA synthesis contínued until chromosome coupletlon and

during thls period new chromosome initiations r¿ere blocked. Therefore'

one can specul-ate that there ís a signal that controls the start and

tennínation of DNA replication. But to date, no such signal has been

observed for DNA synthesis during sporulation. In fungal systeu the

study of DNA synthesis is also tí¡nited. This ís due to the fact that

incorporatíon of thymidine, specifically into DNA, is hampered. Grivell

and Jackson (1968) noticed that thylnídine kinase activity was absent in

cell free extracts of NeurosPora crassa' Aspergillus nidulans'
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Saccharomvces cerevisiae and the alga Euglena gracilis' Because of the

absence of this enzyme, label from thymidine will be incorporated into

RNA and DNA. The possible mechanism of incorporaLion could involve the

removal of 5-methyl group, leaving a uridine derivative which is further

metabolized to yield all the required pyrimidine nucleotides. The

enzyme thymine-7-hydroxylase might be ínvolved in these reactions

(Abbot et a1., L967).

A model system that has been employed over the years to study

sporulation and replication is that of yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

I^lith the use of fluorimetric measurements, it was found that the aA

heterozygous, sporulating ce11s increase their DNA nearly two-fold on

transfer to sporulation medium, whereas the homozygous' non-sporulaËing

afa and (A cells showed less than a IO% increase in DNA under similar

conditions (Pontefract et al., L962). This clearly demonstrated that

DNA synthesis was an essentÍal feature i-n the sporulation process'

The stage of replication is also crucial in this system as can be

seen from the following observations. I^Ihen cells of SaccharomYces cerevisiae

are starved for glucose, arunonia or potassium, cell division is arresLed

at the G, stage (Johnston et al. , 1977). Nutrient-deprived cel1s

outside of G1 were able to complete Ëheir cell cycles and they did not

iniLiate new cycles. These cells will only mate when both maLing cells

are situated in G1 Phase. These are intriguing observations in that two

different processes, that of nutrient starvation and mating' cause arrest

at the same point in the ce1l cycle. One could therefore speculate

that some of the sensing and control elements rnight be shared by -boËh

sysLens.



One questÍon that comes t,o mind, 1s how do these cells complete

division ín the absence of sufflcient external nutrients? Sumrada and

Terrance (1978) reported that massive intracellular protein degradation

occurred during nutrient starvation. They proposed a model in rrhich a

product or by-product of protein synthesis served as a signal functíon

for nutrient defíciency. Thís signal could either bring about release

of srnal-l molecules from the cell vacuole and initíate turnover of cell

protein, or proteases could be released from the ce1l. The results

would be producÈion of amino acids whlch could be utilized for the

synthesís of new proËeins. These processes and Ëhe cell cycle arrest

are probably protection mechanisms that al1ow a cell the means of

obtaining nutrients that are needed to complete its divísíon cycle.

This sígnal could also be the production of a compound(s) or the failure

to produce any coupound(s) (Sunrada and Terrance, 1978). These are

reasonable conjectures since small regulatory molecules and extensíve

proteolytíc activities have been observed in cells that are undergoing

sporulation. These asPects are discussed elsewhere.

t.2.2 Protein synthesizing systen in sporulation

The process of sporulation occurs as a regulated sequence of

biochemical events dependent on protein synthesis. Because of this'

great inteTest has been taken in the RNA of sporulating cells,

particularly the nRNA and tRNA populatíons since current models of

regulation are based on their differentíal gene expression and on their

functional concentration and properties. Sporulatlon requires the

synthesis of spore comporients and controlled degradatlon of some RNA. and

18
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proteLn fractions because sporulation occurs when the medium is

deficíent of nutrlents. The ribosome fraction whfch is present in

excess at the end of the logarÍthnÍc phase of growth ls partially

degraded and serves as a source for amino acids and nucleotides. These

amino acids and nucleotídes are used for the formation of nRNA and

proteÍns that nay be requÍred for the sporulation Process.

The proËein synthesizing system consists of ribosomal components '

transfer RNA (tRNA) and messenger RNA (!nRNA). The ríbosomal fraction is

relatívely houogeneous while tRNA and nRNA are heterogeneous (Darnell'

1968) .

In BacÍl1us species and other bacterial systeus, the types of RNA

present are 55, 165 and 23S ribosoual RlrlAs, 4S tPNA and mRNAs while in

fungi and other eukaryotic organisms the RNAs are 5.8S' 18S' 28S RNA' 55

¡RNA and nRNAs. The genes for ribosomal RNA have been studied in detaÍl

infungal systems. They are arranged ín the order of (5r)-18S, 5.8S,

2SS-(3?) 1n S. cerevisíae (8e11 et al., L977), N. crassa (Freer et al.,

1979) and Mucor racenosus (Cihlar and Sypherd, 1980) . There are about

100-300 copies of rRNAS genes per nucleus and the RNA's aré piobably

synthesízed from a single large precursor RNA. The size of the baslc

unit varfes from 5.8 x t06 in S. cerevisiae (Math and Bo11on, Ig77) to

30 x 106 in Dictyosteliu¡n (Taylor et al. Lg77). The gene cluster may be

in tandem repeat as in N. crassa (Free et al. , L979) or in an

extrachromosomal palindrorne arrangenent as in Physarum polycePhalun

(Molgaard et al., L976; Seebeck et al., L979). Intervening sequences

have been found in the 28S gene ín Physarun (Canpbell et al. ' L979) -

The 55 RNA gene ls closely associated with the other rRNA genes in S.

cerevisiae (Math and Bollon, 1977; Valenzuela et aL., L977) ' Achlya
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ambisexual-is (Rozek and TÍmberlake, f979), and l-n M' racemosa (Cihlar

and Sypherd 1980). There is therefore a slight varíatlon in the

arrangenent of the rRNA genes in fungi'

The protein synthesizing system of sporulating cells night be quite

disÈlnct from that of vegetative cells and could therefore serve ín the

control of sporulatlon Processes. Leighton and Doi (1974) showed that

uutants resÍstant to Èhe antibiotics fusidíc acid and streptomycín, both

of which are known t.o act on ribosomes and affect translation' are

unable to sporulate. This could mean that a muÈational change of the

translational machinery can occur in such a l^ray that alterations whích

regulate translation and take place during sporulation are no longer

possÍble. The nature of the ribosomes of sporulating and vegeËatÍve

cells have been characterized by several ínvestígators. The ribosomes

from vegetatíve ce1ls and spores of Bacillus subtilis were found to have

siuilar sediuentation coefficients of 70S, 50S and 30S and were also

alike in having 40% protein and 602 RNA (Bishop and Doi, 1966). But

Henney and strock (1963) reported a varied ratio of protein to RNA in

ribosomes. They found 33267 in the ascoPsores, 45:55 in conidía and

42:58 in hyphae of Aspergillus oîyzae. In addition the sPore ribosomes

see' to melt at a low temperature and are less active than ribosoEes

frou vegetative ce11 (Ilorikoski and Ikeda, 1968). Sinilar results were

reported for Botryodiplodía theobromae (Van Etten and Brambl , 1969) and

Fusaríum solani (Rado et al.,1971). The change in the proportion of

RNA, protein and meltÍng poínt uay be due to artifacÈs during ísolation

or to increased RNAse activity that have been observed, especially in

spores, rather than a dlfference due to vegetative and sporulative

states. It is, hotrever, possíble that speciflc types of ribosomal
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proteins night be different bet!¡een the vegetative

states (Pearson and. Haber, 1980).

sporulative

The IRNA molecules serve as adaptors for the translation of nRNA

into protein sequences. The molecules are:transeiibed in eukaryot,es'as

large precursors which are subjected to nucleolytic processing and

reduced in size by specific classes of RNAse. There is at least one

IRNA for each of the 20 amino acids. The adaptor function of the tRNA

molecule requires charging of each specific tRNA with its specific amino

acids. Since there is no affinity of nucleic acids for specific

functional groups of amino acids this recognition must be carried out by

a protein molecule capable of recognizing both a specific IRNA molecule

and a specific amino acid. The processes of recognition and attachnent

(charging) are carried out by a single enzJ¡me, aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase

in two steps. There is one enzJrme for each of the 20 arnino acids. The

charging process is a possible target for regulation during sporulation.

Balassa (1966) reported a varied ratio of tRNA in Bacillus cells growing

vegetatively and under sporulation condition. The tRNA comprises

anywhere fron 17 to 307. of the bulk RNA analyzed. Furthernore, he reported

that all the amino acyl-tRNAs from vegetative and sporulating cel1s

were eluted from DEAE-cellu1ose column in a sirnilar fashion except valyl-IRNA

A change in the pattern of 1ysy1-tRNA r,¡as also reported by Lazzarini (1966).

The amount of lysyl-tRNA increased fourfold in the spore relative to

that found in vegetative cells. Spores were also found to contain a

second lysly-tRNA fraction which was absent from,rÊgetative cel1 IRNA

population. In fungal system similar d.ifferences i¡ì isoaccepting species

of tRNAs have been reported.. Horikoski et al. (1969) found two isoaccepting

tRNA species for lysine in Aspergillus oryzae conidia and three in vegetative

and
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cel1s. A quantitative difference in the tv¡o isoaccepting tRNA species

for methionine was also discovered. In Neurospora crassa' Jervis and

DeBusk (1975) discovered a unique species of phenylalanyl-tRNA in

conidia. This was undermethylated and more susceptible to nucleases than

the other phenylalanyl-tRNA. One can conclude that there is a possible

regulation aÈ the recognition and attaching steps in protein synthesis

during sporulation. Lysine, valine and phenylalanine, all of which are

abundanË amino aeids in spore components, have their respective amino

acyl-tRNAs activitíes in larger amounts'

The messenger RNA in sporulaËing cel1s has been identifíed by short

term pulse labelling experimenÈs. Most of the RNA 1abelled during this

period sediments slightly slower than 165 RNA and faster Èhan IRNA' LitÈle

is known about the post-transcriptional modification, if any, of these

messages in fungal sYStems.

In higher eukaryotes, there are extensive posË-transcriptional

modifications during the synthesis of nRNA. The initial transeripÈional

producttermedheterogeneousnuclearRNAorHnRNAmaybeseveraltimes

larger than the final product. The processing of HnRNA to nRNA involves

the removal of internal.regions, the so-called intervening sequences, and

the subsequenÈ rejoining of the RNA fragments' to yield the final product

(Crick, LgTg). However, uP to date, evidence for large HnRNA in fungal

systeB is scarce (Tiuberlake et al.,1977; Bramble et al.' L978; Firtel and

Lodish, |g73; Freer et a1., lg77). Recently it was discovered that the

coding region of at least one fungal gene, that of actin in S. cêièÙisiae,

is interrupted by a 304 bp intervening sequence (Gallwitz and sures ' 1980) '

Generally, though, fungal genes seem to be interruPted less frequently

than higher eukaryoÈes. The average size of the fungal mRNAs ranges from 750 Èo

---- 
. 

-_
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1275 nucleorides (Mclaughlin et al., L973; Freer et al., L9773

Tinberlake et al. , Lg77; Van Etten and Rawn, 1979)'

The synthesls of functional nRNAs in fungi Lnvolves two other

post-transcrfptional nodifications co Îon to most eukaryotes '

adenylation and cappfng. Adenylate residues are added to the

3r-hydroxyl end of the RNA giving rise to polyadenylate (A)r, tracts as

long as 100 nucleotides (Freer and Van Etten, 1978) which are rapídly

processed to about 50 nucleotides ín length (HarPer et al. ' 1980). The

other post-transcríptional event is Ëhe addíÈion of a 7-methylguanosine

triphosphate to the 5'-hydroxyl end of Ëhe nRNA. Cap structures have

been identified in nRNAs from S. cerevÍsiae and N. Crassa (Banerjee,

1980) . In S. cerevisíae the cap structure Ís either a

7-nethylguanosine-5' -triphosphoryl-5 | -guanosi"" { 
Tt"GrrrG) or a

7-nerhylguanosine-5-triphosphoryl-5-adenosine (7t"eppÉ ) (Mills, 1980) .

In bacterial and fungal systens, the intracellular RNA is constant

throughout most of the sporulation phase and decrease s only late in

spore formation when nuclease activíty is known to set in (Doi and

Igarashi, Lg64, Udem and Warner., 1972; Lovett' 1968). In studies of

RNA netabolísm actinonycin D which inhibits transcription has been

utilized and Ëhe concentration used seèms eritical. Pannbacker and

t{ríghr (1966) used 10 u.g actinonycin D/nl of Dfctyostellum culture, and

they found that the drug inhíbited development only when added up to the

early stages of aggregation. !{hen added to aggregated cel1s and later

stages of develoPnent, the drug seemed to have no effect. Therefore

they suggested that nRNA synthesls may only occur during períods of

grotrth and that the ínfornation for ruulticellular differentiation may be

presenË in the myxamoebae prior to differentÍatÍon. However Sussman and
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hís coworkers (1967) utilízed concentrations of actinouycln D tenfold

hígher than Pannbacker and I'lright (1966) and they obtained drastic

depression of RNA synthesís (Sussman, L967:' Sussman and Sussuan' 1967).

From these studies they concluded that nRNA is synthesized late into

sporulation phase. The search for differences between RNA from

sporulating and non-sPorulating ce1ls has been extensive. In L962,

Spotts and and Szulnajster reported that asporogenic strains of Bacillus

synthesized far less nRNA and also that the 8S-14S rnRNA peaks !ìIere

depressed as comPared to the sporogenic strains.

In the fungus Physarum Lolycephaluu the total RNA from sporulating

cultures had a different pattern of hybridization than that from

non-sporulating cultures; and the mícrosome-assocíated RNA from

subt i1 is

sporulating cells seem to incorporate more labelled uridine and contains

relatively more large RNA uolecules than the non-sporulatÍng cells; and

further the microsomal RNA from sporulating cultures contains an extra

peak in the radioactivity þrofil-e not present in-starving plasrnodia (Sauer

et al. , I969a, 1969b).

Tn S. cerevisiae dif f eren'ces in the breakdor¿n of RNA have been reported

between sporulating a/a ce11 and non-sporulating a/cr cells (Hopper et

at., L974). The sporulating cells showed marked degradation of existing

RNA (Magee and Hopper, L974). Most of the RNA synthesized duríng yeast

sporulatlon ís rRNA, and up to 507" of rRNA present at the end of

sporulatlon is newly synthesized. It ls not known 1f thís rRNA

synthesis is required for sporulation but no obvious differences exist

in the 18S and 265 rRNAs of vegetatlve and sporulaÈing cells. In L97L,

Halvorson reported a novel stable 20S RNA species Ín sporulaElng cells

of S. cerevisiae. The nature and properties of this RNA were closely
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exauined by sogfn and coworkers (1972). It exhtblted approxlmately 702

homology r,lfËh 18S rRNA and was fdentified as a precursor of the

merhylated lgs rlbosomal RNA (Tingle et al., L973). Seven years later'

another 20S RNA particle was rePorted fn sporulating cells (l'lejksnora

and llaber, 1-978), It was derived from a 32S spherícal ríbonucleoprotein

parÈicle(RNP)andwasfoundtoberesistanttoRNaseactivitywhenit

hTas present in the 32S RN? partfcle rvhich is known to offer protectíon

to such RNAs. Ilorrever, the formatíon of this 20S RNA particle was found

to be controlled by a new cytoPlasmic eleuent and night not be fnvolved

ínthesporulatÍonProcess(GarvikandHaber,lgT8).InBlastocladiella

emersonii, ERNA synthesized early during sporulation is preferentially

degraded, r¡hile that synthesized later in sporulation is packaged into

zoospores. As much as one third of the ERNA packaged into the zoospore

is synthesized ín the final 15-20 rnin of sporulation (Jaworski and

Thomson, 1980).

Using hybrídization studies, Loomís (1975) deduced that in D'

discoideumvegetatívecellsexPress3OT'of'theírgenoEeasRNA

Ëranscrípts whíle sporulating cells exPress 357" of. their genoDe ' Some

of these transcrípt trere unique to the particular state of the cell'

From these examples lt could be concluded that there are both

quantitative and qualitative differences between the RNA content of

sporulating and non-sProulating cells'

However, no signífícant qualitative differences were found between

-¡-
poly(A)+ RNA fractions from vegetative and sporulating stages of

schizophyllun cortrnune (Zantinge et al. , L979). Sirnilarly' Èhere were

no changes in RNA transcription after photoinduction of conldiation in

Trichoderrna vir;i<þ (stavy eÈ al. , Lg72); and after antheridiol induced
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morphogenesis in Achlva ambisexualis (Rozek and Timberlake, 1980). Some

of the above data might have resulted fron insensitivity of the nethod

used in detecting the RNA sequences.

In surn¡nary, RNA nust be synthesized to acconmodate the needs of

sporulation itself; that is, to synthesize sporulation-specific

structures such as enzymes, nucleocytoplasnic and cel-l wall components.

In addition RNA must be synthesized for inclusion into spores in

preparation for spore germination. Many bacterial and fungal spores

have prepacked mRNA that is required for prelininary stages of spore

gerni-nation. These cel1s are faced with the problem of storing these

macromolecules until needed for spore germination. The RNA is normally

stored in an un¡ranslaÈable form in ribonucleoprotein particle (Johnson

et a1. , Lg77; Freer et al., 1977: Van Etten and Rawn, 1979). Upon

germinaÈion, the RNA is translated. This aay be a general

mechanism of preserving RNA in' -foltrña;*

spores since apparently sinilar ribonucleoprotein particles have

been reported in spores of Phvsarun (Adans et al. ' 1980)

Dictvosteliun discoideum(fi.tt"f and Pederson, 1975)and Neurospora

crassa (Mirkes , 1977).
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L.2.3 Proteln metabolism during sporulatlon

The fact that Protein synthesís occurs ln the process of

sporulatlon is substantiated by the followlng evldence . Firstly'

addition of protein synthesis inhíbitors such as chloramphenicol and

cycloheximlde at any of several stages duríng sporulation ín Bacillus

arrest,ed the further develoPment of spores (Nakata, f966; Young and

Fitz-James, L959; Canfield and Szulmajster, 1964). Sinilar results were

reported in Saccharomyces cerevisiae by Esposíto and' Esposito (1969), in

whích ascus formation tras ínhíbited by the addition of proteín sfitnesis

inhibítors.

Secondly, the rate of protein synthesis duríng stationary phase in

a sporulating strain of Bacillus subtilis was from 2-10 tiures more rapid

than that in an asporogenous Butant (Spotts and Szulmajster, 1962).

Thírdly, a mutant strain of Neurospora crassa which is temperature

sensitive for protein synthesís does not form germ tubes at the

non-permissive temperature (Nasrallah and Srb I 1973). Similar

requireuent for protein synthesis has been reported for Blastocladiella

emersonii (Lovett, L976; Branbl et al., 1978), and yeast (Esposíto and

Esposito, 1974; Meons and RapporÈ, 1971). For a complete review see

Kornberg et al., 1968. Some investfgators could not detect dlfferences

between sporulaËing and non-sPorulating cells in gel electrophoresis

studies and thís could be due to the fact that these sporulatior¡ related

proteins are few fn number and low in concentration as conPared to the

other newly synthesized proteins. One should be cautious about the

assumpËion that all of the protein synthesized during the sporulation

are involved with that process Pg se since many Proteins such as
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enz)r-mesofthetricarboxylicacld(TCA)cycleandarglninecatabolism

(RarnaleyandBernlohr,Lg66)whfchdevelopdurÍngthf-sperÍodarenot

sPorespeclficintheSenseofappearingonlydurfngthisperiodof

sporulation. These same enz)rmes can develop during the logarithnic

(loe)phaseofgrowthinminimalmedium.Theappearanceofthese

enz)rmes during sporulation Presumably comes about from exhaustfon of

glucoseorparticularaminoacidsinthemediumwiththeconsequefit

relief of repressíon inposed by catabolites of these nutrients ' on the

other hand, the fact that enzymesrwhose levels normally change during

sporulation, can be índuced or repressed in 1og phase or can be found in

nonsporulatingstrainsdoesnotelÍminatethepossibilitythattheir

orderlyaPpearanceisrequiredforsporulatíon.Forexample,inyeast

cel1s it is possible that the nitrogen starved nonsporulatlng cells are

capableofproducingtheproteinsnecessaryforsporulation,butthatthey

are blocked from further development because the expression of a few

essential gene product is under control of the a/cl mating tyPe locus

(Trew et al. , L979).

Proteindegradationduringsporulationhasbeendocr.¡mentedasfar

backaslg54byFosterandPerry.WhencellsofBlastocladiella

er,rersoriii- are transferred to sporulation medium' there is a 602

reducËionintherateofproteinaccumulatíonandthisdecreasein

proteinsynthesisisaccompaníedbyadecreaseinpolysomes(Lovett'

Lgl5).InBlastocladiella,therateofaminoacidincorporationandthe

levels of polysomes vrere high even though the protein content l¡as low

(Adeluan and Lovett, 1974a, ::g74b). This would signífy considerableprotein

turnover in this fungus. Turnover rates among organisms seem to vaxy a

lot as can be seen from the follorsing examples. DurÍng sporulation in

-:
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Þeclllgq thuringiensis there is about an I87" an hour rate of turnover

(l"fonro 1961). In Blastocladiella, growing cells had a turnover rate of

onJy 2T.lhour and sporulating cells had a turnover rate of Iz%/rlour (Lodf

and Sonneborn 1974); but high values of uP to 757"/houx \üere reported by

Murphy and Loverr (1966) and Adehnan et al. (L974a, L976b) in

sporulatlng cells Blastocladiella. This would result in nearly four

complete turnovers of Èhe cellular proteins during the ffve hours

required for differentíatíon. One reason why such high values were

obtalned nras because the data qrere based on average pool specific

activities which nay significantly over estimate the actual rate of

synthesis.

There is a definite intimate relationship between proteases and

sporulation (Rosas de1 Valle et al. , 1962). Bernlohr in 1964 showed

that protease-negative mutants l,lere unable to produce spores and

consequently showed no protein turnover, whereas in revertants which had

regained the protease activityr the rate of protein degradation r¡as

restored to wild type level and spore formation occurred nor:mally. In

Blastocladiella, addition of the natural proteolytic inhibítor, antipain

at the early stages of the sporulation process' inhibited protein

degradation and consequently sporulatlon. There are evidence for the

existence of proteases. Lodi and Sonneborn (L97 4) reporÈed the

identification of two Proteases that appeared and increased during

sporulation. One, an alkaline Protease' rose dramatically duríng

sporangial development and was subsequently released into the medium.

The second, an acid protease, increased more sl-owly and was retained in

the zoospores. In conclusion, the apparent rrtasteful breakdown of

macromolecules during sporulation can be rationalÍzed. Firstlyr there

29



ls a need to reduce the total amount of cytoplasmic Protefn and RNA in

preparatLon for the spore state. Thís ls accompllshed by the extensive

breakdom of vegetative cell RNA accompaníed by its excretion as nucleic

acid bases. Secondly, the breakdovm of macromolecules resulÈs in large

quantítative changes Ín protein content accomPanyíng sporulatlon.

Breakdom of pre-existing proteíns could accouplish differentiation both

by removal of vegetaÈive protein molecules and by providíng amino acids

for biosynthesis of new proteins. Thirdly, breakdown of macromoleculescauses

replacement of old vegetative macromolecules vrith otherwise

identical newly synthesized macromolecules '

1.3 Regulatory proteins ín stress conditions

certain bacteria and fungi are induced to carry out asexual

sporulatíon under certain conditÍons. This can be brought about by

restricting or removing either the source of nitrogen carbon or both or

by substituting the mediurn wíth a less readily metabolízed substrate'

Aspergillus nidulans and Penicilliun chrysogenum will sporulate in a

poor carbon source such as cítrate (Axelrod et al. ' L973). Neurospora

crassa sporulated in phosphate buffer (stine L967). In Achlya sp,

starvation in 0.5 El4 calcium chloride causes these cel1s to sporulate

(Griffin and Breuker, 1969; Tinberlake et al. , L973; LeJohn et al.,

1978; Caueron and LeJohn, L972). Similar results have been reported in

Blastocladiella by Gríffin (1965) and in yeast, saccharomyces cerevisiae

(Haber and Halvorson' 1972; Tingle et a1' ' 1973)'

In addition to nutrienÈ limítation, certain fungi can be induced to

sporulate in the presence of light IBlastocladiella britannl-ca
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(Horenstein and Cantino , 1964); Trichoderma (Gressel and Galau, L967);

píl_obolus (page 1956) and Physarum polycephalum (Daniel and Baldwin'

1964)1. Ilhen these cells are fnduced to sporulate, they go through a

well ordered series of developmental stages. The change in morphology

ís normally assocíated with cerÈain biochemical processes like proteín

synthesís and ribonucleic acid synthesis. Protein slmthesis during

sporogenic development is well documented.

The change in protein synthesis can be determined direcËly by

opening up the cell and anaLyzíng the proteins. The develoPnent of the

two-dimensíonal protein gel wíth its ability to seParate more than 1,000

proteins as spots makes such an approach feasible (0'Farre1l,1975).

During sporulation, changes in the proteÍns synthesized have been

reported by nany investigators for diverse fungí, viz: Saccharomyces

cerevísiae (Hopper et al. , L974; I.lright and Dawes, L979; I'trright et al.,

1981 Trew et al., L979), Achlya ambisexualis, (Gwynne and Brandhorst'

1982) and Dictyostelium discoideum (Alton and Lodish, I977). In yeast

cells, as in other systems, Some of the changes that were observed

occurred in sporulating and non-sporulating ce1ls that were placed under

sporulation condition. This was not an encouraging findíng because it

can be brought about by a number of reasons. Firstly, differential

upËake of rhe added labelled amino acids by dÍfferent subPopulation of

cells. Under such conditions, the bulk of the labelled amíno acids naybe

'Èaken up by the vegetative cells or those cells at the early stages of

sporulation. Secondly, soue of the protein changes night be lirnited

quantitatively and therefore difficult to detect by two dimensíonal

elecËrophoresis. Thirdlyr post translatíonal modificatfon of proteins'

including selectÍve proteolysís, methylation, adenylylatfon
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naynotbedeteetedbylóokingatproteinsynthesischangeSongels.

Nonetheless, sporulatíon specifíc proteins have been reported in

q,..hâromvces cerevisiae (Kraig and Haber, 1980 and Kurtz and LinquÍst'

Lg84; I^lríght and Da¡¡es, LgTg; l.leir-ThomPson and Dawes, L9B4' Sirnilar

specific proteins have been reported for Physarum polycePhalum (Green

and Dove, 1984; Putzer et al. , Ig84; Botrydiploidia theobrornae (Van

Ettenand Ravrn, IgTg) and Neurospora crassa (Nasrallah and Srb, L977)).

A definitive study that would verify this suggestion is to isolate

and characleríze the urRNAs in these cells. That is to see whether the

relevant rqRNA is expressed at the time in which the cells are induced,

or wheËher the rnRNA ís Present at all times but in inactive form' When

ce11s of Díctyosteliun discoideum were induced to aggregate by cAMP,

transcription of ne!7 genes was induced (Ner¡ell et a1., L972; Town and

Gross , L97B; Landfear and Lodísh, 1980; Blurnberg and Lodish, 1981).

in yeast, sporulating díploid (a/o) ce11s induced unique messages

(clancy et al., 1983; trIeir-Thoppson and Dawes, 1984; Percíval-Smíth et

a1 ., l9B4). This is unlike what r¡as reporÈed in the proteín study Ï¡7here

no difference \üas observed betlreen the proteins synthesized from

sporulating a/a and non-sporulating a/a and a/cr cells'

Froro genetic studíes of Aspergíllus nidulans it was estimated thaf

45-150 genetíc loci were involved in the conidiation Process

(Clutterbuck, 1969; l'lartinelli and Clutterbuck, I971-; Clutterbuck,

l:g77). This ís in sharp contrast to the molecular biological report by

TiuÌberlake (1980) where he inferred that sone 1000-2000 genes night be

ínvolved in the conidiatlon process in AsPergillus. The difference

between the genetic and molecular data can be accounted for if one

And

:
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assumes that a fraction of

not be dírectlY involved fn

the sporulation-speclfic nRNA sequences may

the fornation or malntenance of the various

differenciated cell types. such sequences night accumulate ín response

toaslightlyalterednuËritionalregime.Also'somegeneticlesionsin

1oc1 ínvolved ln conidiatlon might result in altered phenotypes which

are too subtle to detect readily. Furthermore' sone of the

spore-sPecifÍc sequences may rePresent stored mRNAs which are not

utilízed until gerrnination. Mutatíon in genes encoding such sequences

vrould noË be expected to result in altered sporulaËion phenotyPes' It

isevident,therefore'thatuajoralterationsingeneexpressiondo

occur during the differentiation of asexual reproductive structures'

l^Iith the onset of recombinant technology, great strides have been made

tot¡ards the isolation and characterízation of sporulation genes' Most

of the work, so far, has been carried out in tlro fungal systems' that of

Aspergíllusnidulansandsaccharomycescerevisiae.Tlmberlakeinl9S0

developedasystemwherebysporulationspecificsequencescanbe

enríched from a pool of messages in Aspergillus. Utilizlng this system

Zinrmennan et al . (1980) revealed that the sporulation specific

Aspergillus genes were clustered but not regulated by an oPeron type

SysteD.AmongtheseveraluRNAs,therearesixthatarePresentinthe

conídiaofAsPergillusatabouts-50coplesPercell.Thegenes

encoding these RNAs occur once Per haploid genoEe. They are seParate and

distinct and appear to be colinear with mature RNA product (Tirnberlake

et al., 1981). Although these genes are exPressed synchronously they

are not necessarily controlled by a single Promoter sequence' As Berlin

and Yanofsky (1985a; 1985b) reported, the genes in conidiating cultures

of Neurospora crassa are not organized in Ëhe genome strictly according



FÍgure 3.

The stages of sPorulation and gernination in Bacillus subtilis.

Adapted from Losick and Youngman (1984) '
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to theír time of lnduction or Pattern of expresslon. The fnpllcatl-on

here is that genes activated during the asexual cycle ntght not be

functionally related; therefore care must be taken when interPretlng

such data.

A system that is better characterlzed ís that of the bacterium

Bacillus subtilis (Linn and Losick, L976). Thís is because sporulatfon

mutants are knom and have been characterized. Asporogenic mutants

(Spo) are defined as the last spore formíng morphological stage to which

they develop, see Fig. 3a. Their phenotypes are designated spoQ, spol,

SpoII, etc. indicating, morphological developmental stages 0, 1, 2 etc.

(Hanson et a1., 1970). During the course of sporulation the pattern of

proteins synthesized changes. Sporulating cells of .å. subtilis synthesize

at least five temporally defined classes of polypeptides during the

first 5 to 6 h of development (Linn and Losick, L976). Some of these

proteins have been ídentified as spore coat peptides by Linn and Losíck

(L976) and spore core peptides by Dígman and setlow (1980). Several

sporulation genes have been isolated in Bacillus (Losick and Younguan,

1984; Piggot, L973). The actual number is not knorrn due partly to the

fact that the ry mutation are pleiotropic in nature. From varíous

genetíc and biochemical studfes it is estimaËed that there are as many

as níne stage 0, seven stage II, five stage III' seven stage IV and five

stage V operons (Piggot , T973; Plggot and Coote, L976). The minimum

number of operons is therefore 33 and it could be as high as 59.

Ifutation in Spo 0 (early) genes seeñ to calrse an accurnulãtion of

DNA-binding proteins. They night also be ínvolved in cell divl-sion and

other membrane functions. On the other hand Piggot and CooÈe (1976)

speculated that the late sporulation genes could frmction in the
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synthesfs of al_kaline phosphatase and dipicolinic acid.

By uslng antibiotic inhibitors of transcríption and temperature

sensÍtive RNA polynerase mutants, Leíghton and Doí (I974) and Segall and

Losíck (L977) reported that regulatíon of sporulatÍon occurs, in part,

at the 1evel of transcrfPtion. One way in whÍch thÍs regulation was

envísaged was by modification of the RNA polynerase by a factor such as

sigma. As a consequence, this will affect binding of the o factor to

the promoter of the sporulation genes. Dífferent forns of RNA

polymerase o-l1ke factors have been ldentified in sporulating cells; in

additíon to the usual transeríptional determinant of molecular weight
(q

(MI.t) 55,000 io55), there is a protein of MI{ 37,000 (o37) and one of Ml.I

,o
29,000 (o") (Halden¡,rang and Losick, 1979; Haldenwang et al. ' 1980 and

1981; Losick and Pero 1981, L976).

In vítro transcription studies have revealed that these novel

species of sigma factors níght be blnding to sPorulation related

transcriptional units. Indeed, Ollington and Losick (198f) reported a

novel sporulation controlled transcription unit in the purA - cycA

region of B. subtilis chromosome. Thls transcriptional unit ís 0.3 kb

long as reporÈed also by Zuber and Losick (1983) and by Gilman and

Chauberlain (1983). It ís speculated that it could be activated

transcriptionally by the o35 t"grrlatory protein. In another gram positive

bacterium Streptomyces coelicolor siuilar findings have been

unveiled (Iùestpheling et al., 1985). They reported that there are at

least 2 dístinct forms of RNA polSmerase slgma factors' one of molecular

weight 49,000 (!9) and the other of molecular weight 37,OOO (o37).

From fn vítro transcription studies it r¿as determined that these

species of o factors recognize different Pronoter classes. The
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heterogeneity of RNA polynerases fn these morphologlcally and

biochemically different gram-posÍÈive bacteria wlll suggest that

different sets of genes nay be turned on in Part by a varlety of

holoenzyne forms, each with the capacity to use selectively a

characteristic class of promoters (i.Iestpheling S al., 1985). There is

a dearth of such comparative studies ln fungal systems, and thís rnay

prove to be a fruitful area to pursue in the search for the control of

gene expression in these eukaryotes. The existence of heterogenous

forms of RNA polymerases is not confined to the sporulation system. The

heat shock response in E. coli is controlled in part by a specific

holoenzyme form of RNA polymerase (Landick et al. ' 1984; Grossman et

a1., 1984) .

I.4 Sual1 regulaËory molecules

1.4.1 Highly phosphorylated coupounds

In the sporulation process and the heat shock response, the

induction of gene expresslon can be measured as early as 15 seconds

after the stimulation. This is a relatively short tiue. Therefore, it

has been suggested that some signal metabolite or alarmone might be

involved as a mediator ín responding to these diverse effects Èhat are

observed in these inducible systems. A large number of sual1 regulatory

nucleotídes have been discovered nainly in prokaryotic systems, but a

few have also been observed ín eukaryotic systems. When stringent

strains of Escherichia coli are subjected to.amino acid starvation, two

compounds are produced (Gallant e! !!.r L976, L979). These are
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guanosine 5'-diphosphate 3'-diphosphate (ppcpp) and guanosine

5r-tríphosphate 3t-diphosphate (pppcpp). Several llnes of evldence

inferred that ppcpp was Èhe pleiotypic medíator of the stríngent

response. Also in E. coli, Loer¡en (L976) reported the existence of two

novel compounds named DSI and DSII whích appeared to alter ín vitro RNA

synthesis by inhibiting the polynerase activfty of E. coli. In

Baclllus, four unusual phosphorylated nucleotides t¡ere synthesized by

these cel1s under sporulation conditions (Rhaese et aI. ' 1972; Rhaese et

aL., L976) . These were characterized as adenosine-3t (2t)diphosphate-Sr-

díphosphate (ppApp) , adenosine -3' (2 I ) diphosphate-5 I triphosphate

(ppAppp), HPNIII and ppp5'A3'PPP. The use of mutants blocked in any one

of the steps leading to sporulation or the use of drugs whích caused

lysis ín sporulating cells caused a change in the synËhesis of some of

these phosphorylated nucleotides (Rhaese et al., 1-976). Siuilar

compounds have been reported in Myxococcus xanthus by Maeba and Shipuan

(1978) in Dictyostelium discoídeun by Klein (L974). In eukaryotic

systergs, putative unusual nucleotides have been isolated (LeJohn et al.,

L975, Goh and LeJohn, L977). These vrere naned HS3, HS2 and HSl. I1S3

has been partíally characterízed by McNaughton eË al. (1978). During

sporangiogenesís, these phosphorylated compounds lrere Present in high

levels and when an antísporgeníc agent, glutamíne, was added to cultures

under sporulating conditions, their levels dropped to barely perceptible

levels (LeJohn eË al. ' 1978). HS3 may be a complex nucleotide

consisting of an ADP-ribitol (gluËanate) IlDP-mannitol teËraphosphate,

whereas HS2 and HSl contain 10 and 12 phosphates Per molecule

respectively. In both prokaryote and eukaryote systeus, under thernal

stress, an unusual dinucleoside polyphosphtt" p1-p4-di.d"nosine-5t-
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tetraphosphate (AppppA) accumulates (Zamecnfk et ar-., 1966; RapaporÈ and

Zamecnlk, L976; Probst et al., 1983; Flodgaard et al., L982; Randerath

et al. , L966; Lee et a1., 1983). It is believed to be synthesized by

certain amÍnoacyl-ËRNA synthetases under low tRNA concentratíon or ín

the presence of micromolar concentrations of. Zn2*. In Saluonella

typhímuriuur and E. coli, in response to ethanol and a varíety of

oxidants, AppppA and also a faroily of related nucleotides ApppA, ApppG'

AppppG, ApppGpp accr¡mulated. From the above one can conclude that

dífferent stresses cause different levels of accumutation of these highly

phosphorylated molecules. This feature makes the alarmone model

attractive since lt accounts for differences Ín the synthesís of

effector uolecules in response to diverse stimuli (Stephens eË al.,

1975; Surowy and Berger, 1983; Ono et 41., 1980; Maness et a1., 1983;

Ryals et al. , L982; Varshavsky, 1981).

Cyclic nucleotides are also widespread ín both prokaryotes and

eukaryotes and their intracellular levels are regulated by a plethora of

environmental and growth conditÍons as exenplified below. In Bacillus

licheniforris, cGMP was detected in high levels ín ce1ls during log

phase growth and its concentratíon decreased towards stationary phase

(Bernlohr et al., I974). In Dictyostelium discoideun, the autonomous

signalíng of cAlfP caused the initiation of the aggregation process

(Cohen and Robertson, 1972, Jacobson and Lodish 1975). Changes in cAMP

during sporulation has been reported for Saccharomyces cerevisiae by

Fonzi et a1. (1979) and Mucor racemosus by Paznokas and Sypherd (1975).

In Blastocladiella emersonii, the pool of cAlfP rose several fold during

release of zoospore, and so dld the enzSmes ínvolved in Íts metabolism.

Adenylcyclase was up 7O-fold (Gones et a1., 1978) and cAÞfP

l:È.r.:iì.
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phosphodiesterase, cAHP-dependent kinase and cAMP btnding proteln

actívíties all increased during sporulation (Silvernan 1976, 1978).

Evidence exists that cAMP night be acting on membrane structures

(Trevillyan and Pall, 1979). It night cause an alteration in the

potential of plasma meubrane (Mishra, f977). Thls then acts as the

start polnt of a cascade of reactíons within the cell.

1.5 The differentiatíon phenomenon

There are many definitíons available for the dífferentiated state

but most of them were derived from studies by aninal embryologists and

show characteristics of those systens. An operative definítíon which

encompasses characteristics cor¡mon to all livíng systems is, ttEvery

non-mutational, large scale and reasonably permanent variation fron the

norm of cell composition structure or behavior in a steady state

population can be considered the outcome of a differentíative processt'

(Bonner, L974). On this basís, bacterial sporulation and spore

germínation, fungal differentiation and sporulation are all examples of

dífferentiation. These systems consist of a series of well-ordered

developmental progrârnmes whích can be coupleted in a short time. Below

are exarnples of morphological differentíation in bacterial and fungal

systems.

In the Grau-posítive bacteríum Bacillus subtilis, the developmental

cycle involves the transformation of

the sporangium within which a

is produced. The whole seríes start

through cortex and coat fornation and

the vegetatl-ve cell into !1¡76 compartments,

doruant cell type, the endospore,

from septatÍon to engulfment

finally uaturation and lysís

.ì.i:
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(Vinter and Slepecky, 1965). In the d1-norphlc bacterla of the genus

Caulobacter crescentus the series of morphologlcal changes culminate in

the fornation of two cel1 tyPes, a sessile stalked cell and a motile

sr^Tanner cell. The laËter possesses a polar flagellum whose synthesis

and assembly represent a relatívely sínple system to study.

Differentiatíon in Streptomyces coelicolor involves the formation of

upwardly projecting hyphae which form septa and then differentíate into

chains of spore cells (Chater, 1984; Ely et al., 1984). During the

Myxococcus xanthus developmental cycle, large numbers of cells coalesce

into an aggregation cenËer ¡¡hích after a period of massíve cell lysis

develops inËo a raised mound known as the I'fruitÍng bodyrr. The

dífferentiation of spore cells takes place in this fruitíng body

aggregate. Sinilar morphological changes occur in Dictyostelium

discoideum (Harnes and Ashworth, L974). In Blastocladíella emersonii

the zoosporangíal cycle consists of five well defined stages: (i) the

zoospore, (ii) zoospore encystment, (iii) germination, (iv) exPonential

growth and (v) zoosporangiun formation and zoospore dífferentiation

(Horensteín and Cantino, L964; Griffín, L965; So11 and Sonneborn, 1969).

Other systems that consist of well defíned developuental systems

are 3hysarun polycephalun (Daniel and Baldwin (1964), Trichoderma viride

by Gressel and Galau (L967), AsPergillus nidulans (Aexlrod et al.,

I973), Neurospora crassa (Stine, L967), Achlya bísexualis (Gríffín and

Breuker, 1969; Tirnberlake et al., 1973), Saccharomyces cerevisiae

(Ting]e et al. , 1973; Fowell, 1975; Meons and Rapport 1971; Esposito and

Esposíto, 1978). The distlnctive feaÈures of the developmental cycles

of these bacteridl and fungal organisus makes it possible to study

dífferent aspects of the differentiation Process.
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There are two \ùays to envisage ce11ular development or

differentiation. Firstly, the reductionist view which ls, that

differentlation fs the result of a selective or differentfal gene

expression. This view is held by nany developmental biologists.

Secondly, the holístíc vLen which states that many nrutrerous

fnterdependent events contríbute to differentiatíon.

Evidence for the latter comes frorn stud.ies of substrate levels and

metabolic fluxes in differentiation of l. discoideum (Kel1y and

Schlesínger, L979). Further evídence was reported by lJright who

utilized couputer mode11íng of varlables associated r4rith sporulation of

D. díscoideurn (Wright and Dar¿es, 1979). tlríght ascertalned that the

dogna of selective gene expression as the basis for differentiation t'is

not realistic and therefore, is detrímental to our thinkíng, teachÍng

and research.tt Horrever, there are lots of examples of selective gene

expression during sporulation, but whether they are causative or

consequential is an open question. Bartnicki-Garcia (1981) is also a

proponent of the holistic viewpoint as applied to fungal sporulation.

He sees the reductioníst víew as an obligatory and productive stage in

the development of bíological knowledge. He likened ít to the

cataloguing of extant and extínct species which lras a necessary preanble

to the theory of evolution. Ile believes that by collecting basíc

information about many isolated parts of the biochenical and cytological

apparatus of the cel1, one tnay be accr¡mulating the assortuent of

indivídual bricks lÀrith Ì^rhich eventually the edífice of morphogenesis

will be put together. He views morphological development in the life

cycle of a fungus as a sequence of well defined, steady sÈate episodes.

In each episode, the flux of bÍochemlcal and cytological activíties of
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the fungus is in a state of equllibrir¡m. In each episode, a

characÈerlstic set of genes is turned on and a correspondlng cast of

enz)mes produce and consume metabolites at rates defined by internal and

exÈernal condítions. In turn, the quality and concentratfon of these

¡netabolltes maintain the biochenícal steady state through feedback

regulation of enz¡rme actívity. He suggests that there is no sfngle

trigger to sporulation but a series of minor and seemingly unrelated

evenËs that interact to produce a collapse ín cellular homoeostasis.

The reductionist phílosophy, however, is one that provÍdes a large

amount of specific data, which is perhaps what is needed in this complex

field at this time. Probably the prudent course is to seek detailed

information on specific aspects of fungal sporulation in accordance with

the reductionist philosophy, but to maintain the broad-mindedness of the

holistic philosophy in lnterpretÍng the data.

,iì ,..r
..-.\ìi.,.,.
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METHODS AND I'IATERIALS

2.L ORGANISM

The organism used in these studies belongs to the class oomycetes,

whlch forms asexual sporangium and sexual oogonia and antherl-día at the

end of its growth phase (Alexopoulos, L962). As a member of the order

Saprolegnialesj 1t has stout hyphae ranging fron 40 ¡m to 100 ¡rn tn

diameter. It 1s hornothallic, coenocytfc and filamenüous. Most of the

family of saprolegniaceae are saprophytic on plant and animal debris and

tnhabit fresh rüater and moLst so1l (Webster et al. 1970). It was

origlnally designated Achlya sp (1969) by LeJohn et al. (L972), and was

obtained fron Dr. J. S. Lovett at Purdue University' U.S.A. Its species

was subsequently deciphered as klebsiana by T. Mushln prevÍously at the

Botany Department of the Universfty of Manitoba, Canada. The growth

habit and culture characteristics of Achlya klebsiana have been studied

by Cameron and LeJohn (L972). Physiologícal studies with respect Ëo

enzyme regulation, nembrane t.ransport and evolutíon have been reported

(LeJohn and Stevenson, 1970; LeJohn' L97L; Singh & LeJohn, L975; Goh &

LeJohn, 1978a; Stevenson & LeJohn, 1978b). Bioche¡nlcal studfes

involvlng the regulatlon of RNA polymerase by polyphosphorylated

compounds have been carrled by Klassen (1979). More recentlyr

alteratlon of gene expression under various stressful condítions have

been undertaken (LeJohn, 1983; LeJohn and BraithwaÍte, 1984).
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:.1.1 De"'elopmenÈal Cycle of Achlya klebsiana

ilhen Achl-ya klebsiana 1s grown in defined tiqufd nedl-un r¡1th

tlnlting amounts of nítrogen, phosphate and glucose as the carbon

source, the asexual grolJth cycle is cornpleted in 40 h at 24"C' However'

lf the cells are transferred prior to the end of the growth phase' from

gro\rth medlum to a medium lacking any nutrients (starvation) ' the cells

dlfferentíate and sporulate (sporogenesls) wl-thln 6 hours' This

transltion from vegetat,ive to sPorulative development can be effected in

a growing cell population any time after approximateLy 7 h of vegetative

growth. under nutrlent lirnitation conditions the hyphal Ëips lose their

characterl.sticpointedaPPearanceandbecomeroundedFíg.4.

Three hours after the onset of starvation the cytoplasrn becomes

condensed ln the hyphal tips and assume a refractile appearance (stage

A). By the fourth hour, a cross-wall forms and delinits the sproangium

from the rest of the mycelíuur (stage B). The sporangium swells into an

oval elongated vacuolated sÈructure. cleavage of the sporangial

cytoplasu follor¡s, resultlng ín aggregaÈÍon of the cytoplasm ínto small

round clusters, the spores (stage c). This takes place at around the

fifth hour. Release of the spores occur shortly thereafter (stage D).

The spores r¡ill germÍnat,e in fresh medlum and repeat the cycle. Under

these conditions, growth and sporulation are synchronous'

When glutamine r¡as added to these nutrient starved cells'

sporangíal development Proceeded in 6 h, to one of the stages descrÍbed

above dependlng on the concent,ration of glutamine and stayed in that

state indefÍnÍtely. The pattern of development resulting fron glutamlne

action were as follows: r¿hen glutamfne was supplied at a concentration
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Flgure 4'

I schematic

starving AchlYa

glutanine.

surnmary of stages

klebsiana in the

in asexual differentiat,ion attained in

presence of various concentrations of

Arrest of asexual differentiation Ín starving A. klebsíana cultures by

different glutamine concentrations and reversal of the inhibition by

withdrawal of glutamine. The notation C/B signifies a preponderance of

stage C over B, and B/C signifíes a preponderance of stage B over C. the

development forms presented are schematic and not drawn to sca1e.
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of 0.5 rnlf or less sporulat,Íon occurred unhindered (stage D). Cell-s

lncubated tn 0.6 - 0.9 uM glutamLne developed sporangia to stages B and

C. The populatlon of sporangia 1n this range of glutamlne concentratLon

was for most of the studles a mixture of forms B and C. I,lhen glutamfne

was supplled at greater then 1.0 nM, no sporangial development was

observed. These results are shom schematically ln Fig. 4. I,fhen

glutaníne nas lrithdrawn from these cells, sporangÍal development

proceeded on a tíme dependent fashlon which depended on the coneentration

glutamine used. It took the cells a longer tlme to recover when high

concentratíons of glutanl-ne was added.

2.2 CULTURE CONDITIONS

2.2.L Preparation of Spore Inoculum

The stock culture of Achlya klebslana was maintalned on Cantinofs

PYG agar slants (Cantino and Lovett, 1960). Using sterile technlque, a

culture $as started by removlng a few nycelial threads fron PYG agar

sl-ants and inoculated in 20 rnl of 59 glucose, 0.[yeast extract/L lnM

calclum, 1 nM magnesium (GYCaMg) medium in standard plastlc petri

dlshes. Every week or so, four mycelial Bats were transferred to 100 ml

of sterlle deionized r¡ater. Spores were released by vigorous agitation,

and fíltered through 61 um mesh nylon filter. The spore suspension

clarffíed of nycelia and germll-ngs ¡¡as used as lnoculu¡n. Propagatlng

cultures were lncubated at room temperature.

:
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2.2.2

For most of the experl-ments, st,ationary cultures \ùere PrePared by

using three to seven day-old sPores from cells that had been grown ln

deflned medium A (Barksdale' 1963)' The spores \rere passed through 0'61

umnyloncloth,arrdZmlofsPoresuspensionwasusedaslnoculunfor

every20rrlofdefinedrnedlunA.TheplateslJerethenincubatedat24oC
period of 18h excePt otherwlse stated'

2.2.3

for a

Whenlargequantitiesofnycelia\'ererequired,Achlyaklebsiana

cells were gro\fir as vigorously aerated cultures ln two or slx litre

cultures. Air was forced through the culture by means of a sparger

whichextendedalmosttothebottomofthecarboy.Forthe6litre

carboy'sPoresfrorn20platesofnycelialmatsln250nlofsuspension

wasusedasinoculumandfor2litrecarboy,Tplatesofmycelialmats

in 100 nI of suspension .tras used' The carboy was i'nmersed in a

waterbath at the desired temPerature'

2.3 STRESS IOI{DITIONS

2.3.L Nutrltfonal Stress Con

l,lhen cultures were harvested'

cultures in Petri plates) and then

through Whatman No' I fllter PaPer

the mycelia were pooled (statÍonary

collect,ed bY suctíon filtratloo

keeping the mat molst at all times'

:---..........".
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The cells were washed wl-th an adequate

and resuspended 1n nutrient-free medium

1.0 uM Trls-acetate pH 6.5 or delonized

r¿as washed ¡sith 200 nl of r¡ater and the

nuËrient-free medium.

amount of sterl-le distilled water

r¿hlch was either 0.1 nl'f CaCl, ln

water. Every 100 nl of culture

cells resuspended in L00 ml of

2.3.2 Preparatlon of L-glutamlne Stock Solutlon

A stock solutfon of 100 nlf was prepared by dissolving L-glutamlne

(Na salt) ln l rnl"f Tris-acetate' PH 6.5 and filter sterflized.

Autoclaved glutaroine tras fneffective at the concentrations used.

2,3.3 Thermal Stress Condítion

Stationary cultures ín 20 ml portions rrere heat shocked by

irnmersing the cultures 1n 50 nl flask into a water bath at a temperature

of 65oC and agitating vlgorously for 2O seconds. Thís treatnent

elevated the culÈure temperature from 24 to 37oC. I{hen large scale

cultures ¡sere needed for ísolation of poly(e)+ unne, 500 ul cultures in

2L flasks were s¡sirled by hand in the 65oC water bath for 3 nfn or until

the culture temperature lüas up to 37oC. Small and large flasks lrere

then incubated fn the 37oC water bath for the duratfon of the

heat-shock. I^Ihen Èemperature shift was from 24 to 31 and 34oC, small

scale cul-tures ¡cere raised to the appropriate temperature ln a 50oC

!¡ater bath and Ëhen transferred to petrl plates kept ín either 31 or

34oC alr fncubator.
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2.4 GLUTAI'ÍATE DEHYDROGN'IASE (GDH) ASSÀY

2.4.L Ext,raction of GDH

Myceltal mats of Achlya klebslana were collected and í'nmediately

dropped fn ltquid nítrogen. To each mycellal rnat conslstfng of about

0.1 gp, 100 uL of 10 nMtris-acetate, 2.O mM potassium phosphate and lmM

EDTA pH 7.0 (TPE) buffer r¡as added. The cells were sonicated twice at

OoC for 30 seconds, ln a model 1000 insonator. (Heat syst'ens

Ultrasonlcs, Inc., Farmlngdale, N.Y.). The resultíng mixture \üas

centrifuged at hfgh speed in a table top centrifuge or in the þpendorf

centrl-fuge and the supernatant served as the enzyme source for assay of

GDH. In most of the experlments, the supernatant was used fresh' but in

a few occasions, it was fxozen overnight at -80oC.

2.4.2 Spectrophoto¡oetríc Assay for Glutauate Dehydrogenase

(GDH)

The enzyme assay was carried out at 340 nm using a Gilford nodel

2400 recording spectrophotometer at room temPerature in 3 nl sÍllca

cuvettes of 1 cm light path. One unít of enz¡noe actLvit,y represents an

optical density change of 0.001 per minute. Specffic act,ivÍty was

expressed as enz)rme unit per ng proteln.

The standard assay mixture (fn 3 nt) ís given in the Appendix.

E
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2.4.3 Polyacrylanfde Gel Electrophoresis of GDH

A 5z poryacrylamfde non-denaturing gel was prepared by the method

of Der¡ald et a1. (L974). Approxfnately 200 ug of total protein was

loaded, ln dupllcate' on to dfsc gels and 
-subJected to electrophoreeis.

One sanple was stafned for protelns r¡lth coomasÍe blue and the other was

stained for GDH actfvity. Ttre stafnlng procedure is baeed on the fact

that glutamate' 1s converted to e-ketoglutarate rrlth the release of

hydrogen fons.

Gl-utamate + NAD+ -) a-KG

NADH t Tetrazoliun-+ NAD

The release of H+ ¡gtll then change the

lndicator nftroblue tetrazolium dye to

reagents for stafning GDH are given in

NADH + H+

Formazan ( colored)

redox potential of the medium, causing

turn reddish-purple. The

the Appendtx.

+

t

th

2.5 PTILSE AI{D CONTINUOUS LASELLING OF HS-POLYPHOSPHATE COMPOM¡DS

Achyla cells uere grorrrr vegetatlvely for 19-20 h as 20 nl
statlonary cultures fn GY medLum and transferred to starvatÍon nedir¡m

rlth 32P-orrhophosphate (0.f pgTnl culrure, 0.8 lCl). The plares were

gently agLtated for about 10 sec to dlsperse the label and then pulsed

Labelled contfnuously.

Pulse labell1ng

Cells r¡ere incubated for 10 mLn at hourly intervale wlth
32P-orthophosphate.
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Continuous labelling

For continuous labelling studies, cells were gxPepÇdi to the

label for the duration of the experiment. Labelled cells r¡ere colle-cted by

suction filtration on 0.45¡m membrane filter, washed with 1 mM

unlabelled phosphate buffer pH 6.8, and the filter together with

the cells was inmediately frozen on dry ice. To each cell sample was

added 100f1 of 1 M formic acid and incubated on ice for 30 min.

The extract recovered served as the source of polyphosphates . Ten yl was

spotted and chromatographed on PEl-cel1ulose thin layer plaLes.

2.5.I PEI-Cel1ulose Ascendinp Chromatosraphv of Polyphosphates

PEf-celluose plates were pre-run in lM LiCL followed by soaking in

nethanol to remove the LieL before air drying. 32P. -lub"lled formic

acid cel1 extract was carefully applied either as a sÈreak (1.0 cn long)

or a spot (0.25 cn diameter) on the PEI-cellulose plates and dried with

warm air. the thin layer plates v¡ere then chromatographed in a chamber

rhar had been equilibrared vr-irh 1.5 M KHzPoO ar pH 3.65. The solvent

front was allowed to ¡nigrate at least 15 cm fron the origin. The

solvent front was 'narked and the plates washed in methanol before air dried.

lIV absorbing areas were marked under a rlv lamp and the plates were then

exposed to Kodax RP-14 Royal X-Omat filns for 18 hours. The areas

corresponding to 32P-1"b"11ed polyphosphate compounds h¡ere cut and placed

in Brayrs scintillation fluid and then counted in the scintillation

counter (Bray 1960).

The compounds r,¡ere identified on the basis of R¡ values (McNaughton,

1978).

.:,:rr::
't::,,:i-.--
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2.5.2 Continuous and Pul-se Labelling of DNA' RNA and Protefns

In these studies, vegetatfve cells vrere grolùn for 18 - 24l:. at 24oC

as 20 ml staÈfonary cultures. The nycel-la were collect.ed, washed with

50 nl of sterile delonÍzed waËer and resuspended 1n 20 nI of starvatfon

medfr:m. Radiolabel precursors rüere then added. For DNA studíes ¡5r-3u1

thymÍdine r¡as used at approxínately 22.5 vCl per 20 nl culËure, for RNA,

.)

Is,6-3tt]uridine at 15 uct/2On1 of culture and for proteins t-[35s]

methionine at I vC/2O ml culture. The plates ltere swirled gently and

íncubated at 24"C. In pulse labelling studiesr pulse time was 10-20

min. In continuous label studies, the cells were exposed to label for

the duration of the experiment. Labelled cells were collected on

membrane fílters (0.45 pn) washed wíth 20 rnl of distilled water and

either frozen innnediately on dry ice or Lmmersed in liquid nitrogen.

Frozen cells r¿ere then resuspended in the appropriate buffers as

described in the Appendix, and sonicated trsice for 30 sec at 0"C by

means of a model 1000 Insonator (Heat systems, Ultrasonic Inc.

Farningdale, N.Y.). The sonicate \das centrffuged for 10 nin in a table

top centrifuge at maximum speed. The pellet was díscarded and the

supernatant served as the crude extract for the particular

macromolecule.

To measure the level of incorporatl-on of the label into

macromolecules, an equal volume of fce chilled 502 trichloroacetlc acld

(TCA) solution was added to a measured sample of the extract. The TCA

solutlon was kept on lce for at least t h. The precipítate was

collected by fÍltration on 0.45 um membrane fllter ¡sashed \rith 2 x 5 rnl

of.5% TCA and the preclpftate and fllter dissolved in 7 nl of Brayrs

..i:.L:ì,r::..'
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scintillant and radioactivfty determLned as described below.

To deternlne the quantity of DNA, the diphenylanine assay (Burton

1965) was used. The Blal devtsed RNA assay for rfbose (Ash¡sell' 1957)

was used and proteln ¡sas assayed as per Lowry et al. (1951).

Occasionally, the extract,s rüere treated wlth RNase or DNase to test

the fidelity of labelllng of the exÈract. The assay systems are

strmmarlzed 1n the appendix section.

2.5.3 Liquid Scintillatl-on Counting

In most of the radioactive work described, filtration uras done

through 0.45 ullIIAI^Iprnillipore filters which together with the collected

cells r¡ere inserted in scintillation vlals. ApproxímateLy 7 n1 aliquots

of scintíllation fluid was then added to each vial, shaken to díssolve

the fílter and radioactivity determlned l-n the sci-ntillation count.er.

The scintillatlon counters utillzed r¿ere eíther Beckman model LS-230

liquld scintillatíon spectroueter or LKB nodel 1215 Rackbeta II líquid

scintíllation counter. Two scintillatÍon fluids were generally used;

Scinti Verse (Físcher Scientific Company) is a pre-made scintanalyzed

universal LSC cocktail, and Brayrs prepared as described in the Appendix

(Bray, 1960).

2.5.4 Autoradiography

To localize and estimate the quanËity of radlolabel on

PEl-cellulose plates or drfed polyacrylamide gels, Kodax RP-14 Royal

X-omat fÍlns were used. 35s 
^nð.32P 

filns ¡¿ere developed after three

.:l.:. ....
:ì:
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1.

days, 3tt flh" were left for about two weeks vhlle 14C fih" took about

one week. For proteln analysis, dffferent exposure times were used and

this nethod alded fn identifying 'nerü' proteins.

2.6 EXTRACTION OF RIBONUCLEIC ACID (RNA)

2.6.L Steps to Minímize RNase Activity

Under normal conditions, an acid pH should be used in the

extractfon of RNA (Brown, L967), but it was found that any pH below

9 actually resulted Ín degradation of RNA (LeJohn, 1985). Most

extractions \rere therefore carrled out at pH 10.5 and the RNA

l-solated had high actlvity during in vitro translatÍon.

Inhíbítors vanadyl-ribonucleosíde complexes (Berger and

Birkenmeier, 1979) and Heparin (Rhoads, et al., 1971) are routínely

used in the exÈract,ion of RNA, but in our syst,em, they were not

effective in inhibiting RNase and moreover ít was quite difficult

to remove Èhese inhibÍtors from the RNA preparatíon. Heparin is

known to be a potent inhibitor of ribosorne binding during

translation inftiatlon (I,Ialdman and Goldstein, L973; Palniter,

L973>, therefore lt, decreases the activity in in vitro translation.

Diethyl pyrocarbonaËe treatmenË

About 50 ul of diethylpyrocarbonate was added per 100 ml of

solut1on. The mlxture was shaken at roon temperature and then

placed in a boiling water bath at 100'C for 15 - 30 mln to

decompose the remainÍng dfethyl pyrocarbonate. Ilhile it l¡as stil-I

hot, the solution was shaken vlgorously to allow C0, and ethanol to

2.

3.
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escape, this step was repeated several tímes. Although lntact RNA

1s recovered, this nethod seems to destroy some of the ¡nRNA

actfvity. This 1s probably due to the alkylation of RNA (Rhoads,

et al. , 1971).

4. All glassl'Iare was acl-d washed, autoclaved and ffnally baked ín an

oven for at least three hours at a temperaÈure of about 250'C. All

solutfons, where possfble, were autoclaved before use. Surgícal

gloves Iüere \rorn at all times to minimize RNase contamÍnation.

2.6.2 Extraetion of Polysomes

Achlya klebsiana cells rrrere gromr vegetatlvely, then transferred to

starvation medium. Appropriate cell samples were immediately frozen

r¡ith the líquld nitrogen then placed in prechtlled mortar and they were

ground lnto a flne powder. For every gram of tissue, 3 ml of polysome

extractÍon buffer with heparin r¿as added and vortexed vigorously for 3

mín. The homogenate was then centrífuged at 23,000 Xg for 10 min in a

Sorvall model RC 28 centrifuge. The resulting supernatant vas the crude

source of post mitochondrial supernaÈant (PMS).

Aliquots of Pl,fS were layered on a 2.5/L.0 M discontinuous sucrose

gradíent which lras prepared in TKM buffer as descrlbed in the Appendfx

section. Thls r¡as then centrifuged at 105,000 xg for 2 h in a Beckman

model L2-658 ultracentrifuge. The top of the gradient was renoved

carefully and the material at the lnterphase collected. At this stage

the sanples Trere frozen at -80oC. This material was used for polysome

fractfonatlon. For characterization of the total polysornal fract,ion,

the sanples \rere centrifuged in sucrose gradients (LO-457") ln TIGÍ

.. .r1Ë"4::.:r'
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buffer. Thls step \úas used to assess the lntegrity of Ëhe polysones.

6r¡¡s hundred uL of polysome extract was layered on each sucrose gradient.

The tubes were centrifuged at 70'000 xg for 2 h in a Beckman nodel

L2-658 or model L3-50 ultracentrifuge Ln an SW41 rotor. The bottom of

the tube was piereed, 10 drops ¡sere collected per fractlon and the

optical densities read at 260 nro in a UnÍcan SP500 series 2

spectrophotometer from Unicam Instruments Ltd., York Street' Cambridge'

England.

2.6.3 Extraction of Polysonal RNA

Equal volumes of total polysomes and 0.1 M NaC1, 0.01 M EDTA, 0.01

M tris-HCl pH 8.5 (NET) buffer were mixed with 0.2 volume of 207. sodír:m

dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and vortexed for 1 min, then an equal volume of

redistí11ed phenol r¿as added. The resulting emulsíon was vortexed for 3

min and then incubated on ice for 10 nln. The emulsion was centrifuged

for 10 min at 12,000 xg in a Sorvall supersPeed RC2-B centrifuge. The

aqueous phase rtas reextracted twlce with phenol:chloroforn (1:1) and

once wirh CHC13. RNA ¡¡as precipltated by additíon of 0.1 volume of 401(

potassium acetate arrd 2.0 volumes of chilled ethanol and kept at -20oC

overnight. The RNA precipítate rlas recovered by centrffugatíon at

12,000 xg for 10 rnin. ResiduaL ethanol nas removed either by aeration

or with a lyophilizer. The final RNA preparation was dissolved in a small

voluue of steríle deionized water.

The magnesium preclpftation rnethod for isolation of

ribonucleoprotein complexes r¡as tríed (Palniter ' L974). This method was

qulte good and ínexpensive but the yield was low.
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2,6,4 Rapfd Extractlon of Total Nucleic Acid

For routine extractlon of RNA, when several samples were lnvolved

the following procedure r¿as used. This rnethod Ís quick and involves

direct extractlon of total nucleic acid whfch is then passed via oligo(dT)

for isolatlon of poly(A)* RNA. Approxinately 20 Petri plates of

stationary cultures were used per sample. The cells r.rere frozen with

llquid nitrogen and ground in a prechilled mortar. For everygrarn of

mycelium,5 nls of 0.1 m NaCl, 0.01 n EDTA and 2i( SDS (NES) (pH 10.5) was

added. This mixÈure \tas vort,exed briefly and then an equal volume of

redistilled phenol was added. The enulsíon was vortexed for 5 nin and

incubated on ice for 30 nin. At this point a s1íght tinge of pínk

coloratíon llas apParent. The emulsion was then cenÈriguged at

12,000 xg for 10 nin. The rest of the procedure is the same as

described earlier for polysonal RNA. To further purify the RNA and

remove DNA contamínants, sodium acetate wash was carried out.

To one volume of total nucleic acid, 3 volumes of 4 M sodium acetat.e pH

6.0 was added and this was kept on ice for 30 min and the RNA was

recovered by centrifugation 12,000 xg for 10 rnin. Finally, the RNA

precipirate was washed trith 0.1 M Licl:0.01 M ÐTA solution. The

optical density ^t A260.rd A2g0 was determined. This is usually around

2 to 2.L. The RNA was then made up to l rng/rnl Ín st.erile deionized HrO

and sËored at -80oC.

For characterizatlon of Èotal RNA, zone sedimentation in sucrose

density gradient of labelled RNA was carried out as follor¿s. Five ul

llnear gradient, of. 5-207" w/v sucrose gradíent ln 0.1 M potassium acetate

0.05 M magnesium chloride were prepared ln cellulose nitrate tubes.
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Approxirnately 20-30 pg of RNA in 0.1 M Potassium acetaËe' 0.05 l"l

magnesium chloride \ilas layered carefully at the t,oP of the gradient.

The maxlmum volume of RNA added was 50 p 1. The samples lrere then

centrifuged for 2h at 100,000 xg in a SW50.1 Becknan rot,or in a Beckman

model L2-658 ultracentrifuge at 4oC. AfEer centrÍfugatíon the botÈom of

Èhe tube was punctured and 10 drops collected per fracËíon. Fifty UL

sample rÂras counted in Brayts soluËion and another 50 uL was resusPended

in 1 nl of deíonized water and the 4260 * values deternined.

2.6.5 Isolation of Poly(A)+RNA

For the isolation of poly(e)+ n¡lA, oligo(dT) cellulose columns r¿ere

used (Ednond et aI., L97L, Aviv and Leder, L972). Q]igo(dT) eellulose

was obtained from Bethesda Research Laboratories (Gaithesburg Maryland,

U.S.A.) and swollen ín waÈer overníght. The column \,ras prepared ín 5 nl

hypoderroic syringe tubes or miníature pharmacia chronatographic columns.

The nethod adopted for the isolation of poly(A)+ r,¡as that of Maniatis et

al. (1933). The oligo(dT)cellulose colunn (1 cn día; 4 crn long) ';¿as

washed r¿íth three column volumes each of sterile water, 0.1 l"- Ne.OIt ancl 5

rnM EDTA and finally with sterile water untl1 the pH of the column

effluent was neutral. The column was then rvashed ltíth 5 column volumes

of loading buffer consistíng of.20 nM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 0.5 M NaCl, 1.0

nM EDTA and 0.12 SDS. Total RNA or polysomal RNA was dj.ssolved in 1 nl

or less of sterile deionized water, heated to 65oC for 5 mln, luunersed

in crushed lce and brought to room temperature. An equal volume of 2X

loading buffer r¿as then added and the RNA sarnple filtered through the

column. The flow-through ¡¿as collected and passed 3-5 tiures through the
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column. The column was then washed \.tith 10 column volumes of loading

buffer, collecting 2-5 ml fractions. At thls stage the optlcal density

"t 
4260 was read for each column volume fraction. hlhen the oPtical

density was less than 0.050 the washings were stopped. The bound

fract,ion (poly(¡,)+nfCe was then eluted r¿ith 3 column volumes of sterile

deionízed rùater. The RNA was then precipitated with ethanol as

described previously. For every gran (fresh weight) of rnyceliu¡n the

yield of poly(A)+ was approximately I pg. The RNA was stored at -80oC

and was stable for at least one month.

2.7 PROTEIN ANALYSIS

The methods employed in these studies followed closely that of

0'Farreli v.'ith a few modif ications (0'Fa:rell ,I975) .

2.7,r Preparatíon of Protein Sample for One-Dímensional PAGE

Cel1s of Achlya lrere gro\{n vegetatively as 20 nL statíonary culture

for L7-20 h, transferred to starvation medlum for a perlod of time as

specified, harvesÈed and irnmediately frozen ín liquid nítrogen.

To every plate of. 20 ml stationary culture I00 ul of proÈeín

extraction buffer was added. In an Eppendorf tube or a corex tube this

was sonicat,ed for 30 s tt¿ice in a model 1000 insonator. The homo-

genate was kept cool at all times. The supernatant \tas then collected

by centrífugation at L2,000 xg for 10 nin. At this stage a few micro-

lltres of sample trere removed for proÈein analysÍs by the method of

.ìi .:

.:.i:.\..

Lowry et al. (f951). A few crystals of ultrapure urea (B1o-rad) was then
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added to the supernatant followed by an equal vohtme of a sol-utlon of

9.5 M urea, 2% SDS and 57" 2-mercaptoethanol. ThÍs served as the source

of denatured proteÍn. ApproximateLy 25 ug of protein was applled to

each slot.

2.7.2 PreparaÈion of Proteln Sanple for Two-Dfmensional PAGE

Approxirnately 10 plates of 20 ml stationary culture served as the

starting material. All the steps described in the one-dimensional PAGE

were followed. The final denatured protein was concentrated by

precipitation with an equal volume of. 20"/. trÍchloroacetic acid (TCA)

soluËion. Precipit,ation rüas usually done on lce in the cold room

overnight. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 27,0O0

xg for 10 nfn" It, r¡as washed once with fce-ehilled acetone followed by

two washings with ether to ensure that all the TCA ¡¡as removed. The

precipitate rÍas aír dried and resuspended in 1 mM Trls-HCl pH 7.4 and

0.5 EM lfigCIr. Fev¡ crystals of pure urea were added followed by aq

equal volume of 0rFarrell's (1975) lysfs buffer containing 2i4 SDS.

2.7.3 Preparation for Slab PAGE

Glass plates of approxinately 18 c¡n x 14 cm with 0.7 mn thickness

were routínely used for slab gel electrophoresis. The plates were

cleaned by soaking overníghÈ in rchromerger, rfnsed thoroughly with

dlstilled rraËer, washed with warn detergent solution and rinsed

exhaustlvely 1n deionized nater follo¡sed by ethanol to aÍd in drying.

Care was taken not to contaminate the plates with grease smudges when
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handllng.

Stock reagents were prepared and the recipes together r¡íth the

method of preparing separating and stackfng gel can be found 1n the

Appendix sectlon.

The glass plates !¡ere prepared ¡¡ith 0.7 nn sPacers for pourlng the

gel by binding the entire length of the two sides and the botton with

r¡1de 3M tapes to make a watertight seal. The bound plates were baked

dry ar 80oC for at least I h to reinforce the seals. Gels (10-13%) were

prepared at room temperature up to aPProxinately 16 cn in length and

allorsed to polynerlze for at least t h, with deíonized water carefully

overlaid at the top of the unpolynerized gel. Followíng polyrnerlsation,

Ëhe water was removed. from the top of the gelrthe gel washed with deionized

\rater and a 32 stacking gel was then prepared with the comb l-n place.

The gels were subjected to electrophoresis in circulating buffer ín

Pharmacla GE-z/4 LS vertical electrophoresis chnmber for 3-4 h at 10oC.

After the run, the gel was fixed tn 40% methanol ar'd. 77. acetic acid

for approxínately t h and stained l-n coomassie blue overnight before

destainíng for 2-3 h. The gels were dry mounted on l.Ihatman No. 3 filter

paper l-n a Blo-rad gel dryer. They were covered wiÈh Saran \rrap during

drying to facilitate easy removal of the plastic covering before

autoradiography or storage.

2.7.4 Preparatl-on for Iso-Electrl-c Focussing (IEF) PAGE

The recipe for the makfng of L2 gel rods of length 170 m and

diameter 2.5 m is given under the Appendix sectíon. The rnixture rtas

degassed for 15 ml-n before TBIED was added. The gels were quickly

.,-i.,.
.:.fì:,r.
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poured using a pasteur pipette. An overlay solutLon of 8 M urea ¡sas

added l¡hlch ensured a flat surface and the gels were then left to

polymerize for about 1-2 hours. After polynerization, the overlay urea

solutíon was replaced by 20 ul of lysfs buffer and the gels left

undisturbed for a further 1-2 hours. Samples T¡rere applied to the top of

the gels and subjected to electrophoresis in the following manner: 200

volts/30 mínutes, 300 volts/30 mínutes and 400 volts/19 hours in a

cylindrical electrophoresis chamber (Buchler Instrument Inc.), with the

anode chamber fí1led \,riËh 10 uM phosphoric acid and the cathode chamber

with 20 nM NaOH. ElecÈrophoresis temperature was 20"C. Upon completion

of the isoelectrofocussing (IEF) the gels lrere carefully removed ¡¡ith

the aid of a r¡ater-filled hypodermic, oriented with markings or angle

cuts, and equilibrated in buffer contalning 7 ùI urea, 0.1 M Trts HCl pH

6.8, 0.12 SDS arrd, IOZ glycerol for 2 hours. The ge1 rod \.ras stored

f.rozen at. -20oC until used for electrophoresis in the second dimensíon.

2.7.4.L Deternination of the pH of IEF gels

The gel rod r¿as laid

and wlth a scalpel 0.5 cm

against a clean

pleces were cut.

metric ruler on a glass plate

The gel pieces were t,hen
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transferred indivldually to sclntl-Ilation vial-s, 2 mL of degassed

sterlle delonlzed hrater added and tfghtly sealed. The vials were shaken

overnlght and the pH was then deternined.

2.7.4.2 Preparation of IEF gel for the second dl¡nensÍon

The sl-ab gel was prepared as descrlbed 1n 2.7.3. Care was taken to

ensure that the separating gel was formed up to the riu of the plate.

Specíal gel rod adaptors purchased from PharmacÍa were attached over the

glass plates. The adaptor was filled with .r¡rarm L% agarose impregnated

¡¡ith brornophenol blue dye. The gel rod was irmersed fulLy extended.

in the warm agarose before it solidifÌed. The gel Has then

electrophoresed at 25O volts,for aþproximatêIy 4 hours at 10 C.

2.7.4.3 Stainíng of IEF gel

The gel rods in a stoppered tube were fixed for L - 2 h 1n aqueous

sol-ution of L5% TCA., 5% sulphosalícylfc acld, shaking continuously.

They were then equílibrated for 30 minutes Ín aqueous solution of 25i[

methanol,57" acetfc acid follor¿ed by stainlng in 0.12 coomassie blue 250

G or R in aqueous solutlon of 257" methanol and 57. acetfc acid for 5 min.

Destainíng lùas done 1n aqueous solutlon of 351l methanol 10% acetlc acid

until the background was clear.
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2.7.5 Linltatlons of Protein Extraction and Polyac lanide Gel

Electrophoresis

During the extraction of the proteLn samples, three protease

inhibitors nere routfnely used; these are, N-o-p-tosy1-L-1ysíne

chloromethylketone (TtcK), phenyl-nethylsulfonyl fluoride (pMSF) and

chicken egg white trypsln inhibitor. The inhibitors eliminated or

reduced protein degradatlon by cell proteases during handling.

To ensure that the total proteins r¿ere solubilized the extractfon

buffer had both lonic sodiurn dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and nonionic Np40

detergent.

In most of the experiments for the protein analysrs l-(35s)

methionine rùas used as the radíotracer; therefore only

methionine-contalning proteins were being detected. If the content of

methioníne of a proteln ls higher or lower than the average proteln in

the cell the relative rate of synthesis will be inaccurate.

I.Ihen cells were prepared for 2-dfroensíonal electrophoresis, htgh

concentratlon of urea (9.5 M) was used; as a result tne u¡ea was diffioult to

solubillze. This r¡as nornally done by vigorous shakíng, and these

samples Ïrere never boj-led, because heating causes carbamylation of amino

groups of lysine.

Since SDS fs added during extractlon, it binds and surrounds the

proteln with negative charges and consequently causes a shift in the

isoelectric points towards the acÍdic region.

The pH gradient forrned by the ampholytes extended from pH5 to pIIg.

rt is likely that the rEP of some proteins fall outside of this range.

For example' it Ís known that certafn hfstone proteins have fsoelectric
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points of 11-12.5 and therefore wLll not be detected in these gels. In

addltlon, proteins rrrith high crontent of acidic'amino. acidsr -and qhose highly

phosphorylated or glycosylated protelnsr mâT have isoelectric polnts

belo¡s pH 4.0.

2.7.6 IdentÍf Ícat,ion of Protefn Spots

During two dimensional el-ectrophoresis, the first dimenslon was

fron left to right 1n the gels shown and proteins weré separated, on the

basís of isoelectrlc point. The second dimension r¡as from top to bottom

and separated prot,eins on the basfs of molecular welght. These t¡so

separation systems are considered independent of each other. In most of

the gel the criterion used for the ldentification of a spot from one gel

to the next rùas the abllity to superÍnpose the spot l-n question and

surror¡ndl-ng spots on the gels. However, often one encounters variat.ions

from one gel to the next. The most varlable facÈor nas the extent to

which the isoelectric focussing gel was stretched durfng Ëransfer onto

the second dimension.

2.8 IN VITRO TRAì{SLATION

Poly(A)+ RNA was translated in vitro using a combination of rabbÍt

reticulocyte Èranslation kits obtained from Bethesda Research

Laboratories, New England Nucl-ear and Amershan Corp. Rabbit

iìi
.,Èr,-
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retLculocyte lysate was treated wLth a calclum-actlvated nuclease and

free of endogenous anfno acids. To this sytem rras added potassium and

nagnesium lons and a mixture of nineteen unlabelled anino acids

excludfng rûethionÍne which was added 1n the labelled form as i.-[35S]

meËhlonlne. HaemoglobÍn nRNA and tobacco mosaic virus RNA served as

control nRNAs. The lysate and mRNAs r¡ere thawed once, dlvided ínto

suitable aliquots and sÈored at -80oC. They were stable for at least 6

months. All solutions were kept at -80oC. The assay protocols are

those of the supplier. of the in vítro translation kits.

2.8.1 Assays for In vítro Translat¡on

(a) Incorporation quantitation

One to two uL of in vítro translatiencnixture was used and the

protel-ns precipitated with 502 TCA as described in the protocol. The

precipitate was collected by ffltration on 0.45 un membrane filter,

washed with 5Z TCA and the precipitate and filter dissolved in Brayrs

(1960) scintillant and counted.

(b) Polyacrylamide Gel electrophoresis ¡

To the rest of the sanple 802 acetone was added and left on lce for

10 ninutes. The precÍpitate was collected by a brief centrifugation and

the precipltate dissolved in a snal-l volume of urea:SDS mercaptoethanol

buffer. Ten nfcroliÈres of the sample were loaded on gels for

one-dÍmensional electrophoresis.

....r.E:r.t.
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MATERIALS

Radloisotopes:

L-[35S]Methlonine ( 1100pCi/mrol); New Englaad Nuclear

IS,O-3tt]Uridine (4OpCilmol) 1.7gTBq/mot; New England Nuclear

¡14C-Ulp.oteln hydrolysare containlng 15 amfno-acids (52unCiÁnnol)

[Methyl-3H] thynidine (27rr Cilnno1e)

I S'-3H ] thlrnidfne (L2.7u cL/rnnole)

32P irrorganJ.c phosphate (0.r pg7¡¡ curture) ¡¡as dilured and

filter sterilized

carrfer-fr"" 32ri (0.r pgTr¡ culture) r¿as add,ed dÍrectly; both were

obtained from Amershem

L-rnerhionine [rnerhyr 
14c] (53. 7 nC/mMole)

ll4c-ul L-anino acid nix

lZ-Lacl Uracit (60 mCi/mole)
45c. r"" fílter sterirized before adding to growing cerls

Chemicals:

Most of the chenicals used in this research r¡ere obtaÍned from

Slgna Chenlcal Company, St. Louis, MI and Fisher

Scientific Company.

Media were made from general laboratory reagents except for yeast

extract ¡shich was purchased from Difco laboratories.

Chenicals for polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresis !/ere obtained. from

Bio-Rad laboratories.

Anpholfnes were purchased frou pharmacía Fine chemicals.

Oligo(dr)cellulose was frorn Bethesda Research Laboratories,

Gafthesburg, MD.

Ì-ì.L
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Membrane filters (0.45 un) IIAWP

Gelnan Co.

Chernicals and vlals for liquld

Kent Laboratorles, Fraser

X-ray filns r¡ere from Kodak.

were obtalned frorn Mlllfpore Corp and

scintillatfon counting

Medical Supplles Ltd.,

were obtalned from

Vancouver, B.C.

ì:rìÞ .
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RESl]LTS

3.1 Glutamate dehydrogenase inductíon by glutanine

3.1.1 In vf.vo synthesís of glutamate dehydrogenase

LeJohn and Stevenson (1970) reported that when spores from glucose

grolvn cells of Achlya klebsíana rùere gentrinated and then grown wíth

either glutamate or glutamíne as the carbon source, glutamate

dehydrogenase (GDH) was induced 10-fo1d. In view of this, it r¡as of

ínterest to deËennine whether (a) glutamate and glutamÍne had any effect

on synthesis of this enz¡rme in starving cells, (b) the enzyme level

changed duríng starvation and (c) any changes in the enzyme rphysiologyt

could be linked to sporogenesis.

Cel1s of A. klebsíana were grown vegetatively for 18 h in

Barksdalefs G962) defíned medium as stationary cultures with glucose as

the carbon source and then transferred to starvation medium with varying

concentrations of glutamine. The cells r¡/ere starved for 4 h. Following

this, cel1 free extracts htere prepared and used as the crude preparation

of GDH. Enzyme assays were conducted via the reductíve aninatíon

reaction. This reactÍon has a greater activity and sensitivfty to

actfvating ligands like NADP* (tl¡Optt), P-enolpyruvate, GTP and ATP
iÌ

(LeJohn and Stevenson, L970.). As shown in FÍg. 5, with increase in the

concentration of glutauine, there was a para11el increase Ín the

activÍËy of GDI{.

The kinetics of GDH activity were'studied by growing the ce1ls with

glucose as the carbon source for 18 h as described above. The cells

il

.,:il\:.:.
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Figure 5.

Inductíon

klebsiana as a

of glutarnate dehydrogenase in starvlng cells of Achlya

function of glutarnine concentration.

Cells of Achlya nere growït vegetatfvely as 20 mL stationary cultures in

defined medium for 18 h, transferred to sÈarvation rnedium at 24oC r¿ith

various concentrations of glutanÍne as specified in the figure. After 4

h of starvation, the cells from each plate were extracted with 100

microlitres of enzyme extraction buffer (tl"t"ti"f"- and Methods). Five

microlitres of cell free extract were used for each enzyne assay' The

specific actÍvity of the enz)rme is expressed as enzyme unit per ng

protein as described in Materials and Methods.
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.t lgure o.

Induction

glutamate (G1t)

glutamate

starving

of

in

dehydrogenase by glutamine (Gln)

cells of A. klebsiana.

and

micro litre s

r¡as used for

activity of

Cells r^rere grown vegetatively as 20 rnl stationary cultures in defined

medium for 18 h, transferred to starvaËion medium at 24oC with or

without the addition of 5 urM glutamine or 5 mM glutamate. The ce11s

were harvesÈed at hourly intervals for 5 h disrupted in 100

of extraction buffer and 5 nicrolítres of cell free extract

each enzyme assay (see Mat.erials and MethpSþ). The specific

the enzyme is expressed as the enzJrme unit per ng protein as described

in Materials and l"lethods.
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úrere transferred to starvaËion medium with or ¡¡lthout 5 nÞî glutamlne or

glutamate and harvested at hourly intervals up to 5 h of starvation.

GDII activity was determined Ín crude cell extracts. The specific

activlty of GDH in cells unsupplemented with organic nftrogen remained

very low (Fig. 6) throughout the starvation period. Glutamine and

glutamate treated cells, however, showed low levels of GDH actlvity at

the first hour of starvatíon but by 3 h there vras approxlmately a 6 fold

increase 1n GDH activÍty and by 5 h the enz)me actívíty had increased

10-13 fold. It rsas also observed that the initial índucËion of GDII was

higher after 2 hours in cells supplemented wíth glutamine than glutamate.

The questlon whether the above results represented synthesís of the

enzyme was investigated in the following manner. Cells of A. klebsiana

were grovrn vegetatívely for 18 h in defined medlum as 20 rnT. stationary

cultures wíth glucose as the carbon source and then transferred to

starvation mediuu in the presence and absence of 5 rnll glutamine. At

hourly íntervals, the ce1ls were pulsed for 20 nín with ItOa-U] protein

hydrolysate for up to 5 h. Total cytoplasmic proteins hrere extracted

and the protein content determined by the method of Lowry et al.,

(1951), the radioactivity by liquld scintillation spectromeËry and the

GDH activity by spectrophotometric nethods. The specific actlvity of

proteins in cells that were supplemented with glutarolne increased by 207"

ín the first 3 h of starvation as shown in Fig. 7. Concomittantly there

was an íncrease in GDH activíÈy of approximately six-fold at that tÍme.

Non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 100 microgram of

protein extract was carried out as descrÍbed under Materials and

Methods. The GDH actívity of stained gels (Ffe. 8) show that induction



Figure 7.

Induct,fon

starving cells

of glutanine.

of

of

glutamate dehydrogenase and Protein synthesis in

A. klebsfana in the Presence (Gln) and absence (NIL)

Cells nere grown vegetatively as 20 rnI- stationary cultures in defined

mediuu for 18 h, transferred to starvatlon nedium at 24oC with or

wirhour glutamÍne. The cells were pulse-labelled with 10 UCi f-t35Sl

methioníne for 20 nin at hourly intervals up to 5 h. The cells were

extracted \.¡ith 100 microlitres of enz)me extract buffer Materials and

Methods. Five rnicrolÍtres of cell free extract was used for each enz)rme

assay as described in the legend to Fíg. 6, and fifty microlítres were

used t,o determine the tríchloroacetic acid precipitable radioactive

materlal. The protein content was determined by the method of Lowry et

al. (1951).
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Flgure 8.

Electrophoregram of GDH activity in cell free extracts of Achlva

starved for 1-3 h with or vlthout 5 nM glutanine.

Achlya cells were grolrn vegetatively as 20 nL st.ationary cultures in

deflned mediurn for 18 h, transferred to starvation medÍum at 24oC sith
(lanes 2-4) or r.rithout (lane 1) the addition of 5 urM glutamíne. Cells

were fncubated for 1, 2 and 3 h (lanes 2-4, respectively) before dÍsc

polyaerylamide ge1 electrophoresis of their cell free ext,racts (100

microgram protein) and anal-ysis of GDH activíty (a and b). Lane 1

represents 3 h of st.arvatlon without, glutamine. the gels were stained

as described under Materials and Methods, with NADP+ as activator.
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was evident after

by the thírd hour.

the flrst hour of

This courplements

starvatlon; and

the results of

was extrenely high

Fig. 6.

3.L.2 Methionine sulphoxímine inductfon of glutanate

dehydrogenase

The compound L-methionine Dl-surphoxf.mine (MSx), an analogue of

glutamíne, lras utilized to deternine whether glutamine was catabolized

to glutamate. Cells of A. klebsiana rdere grohrn vegetatively for 17 h in

defíned medium as stationary cultures with glucose as carbon source

(repressed leve1 of GDH), then transferred to stan¡ation nedíun with

either 5 ntÍ glutamíne' 0.1 DM MSX or 5 ul'f glutamlne and MSX. As sholrn

in (Fig. 9) Ëhere r.las a 7 - I fold increase in the activíty of GDII when

MSX alone was added. Lrhen glutamine alone was supplied induction was

more than 17-fo1d, and with the combination of MSX and glutamine,

induction was about 14-fold. Thus, MSX had a slight antagonistic effect

on glutamine effÍcacy. An interestíng observation rras that MSX alone

acted as an tínducert. This could mean that MSX is probably ínhiblting

anabolíc reactions that divert endogenous gluËarnine from íts catabolic

functions thereby increasing its effectiveness as an inducer. I^Ihy MSX

and glutauine are less effective than glutamine alone may be

attríbutable to toxiclty of MSX, or MSX may be stabillzing the enz)me

against decay. This idea !¡as tested directly by ce1ls being grorm and

transferred to starvatíon medium with 0.1 nM MSX; control plates had

none. cells were han¡ested hourry and assayed for GDII. The decay of

the enzyme (Fig. 10) was about the same ín both sets of cells.

Therefore MSX was probably not stabílizing the enz¡rme 1n vívo. MSX also



Figure 9.

Induct.ion

starving cells

of

of

glutamate dehydrogenase by glutamine and MSX in

A. klebsl-ana.

Cells of Achlya klebsiana were grolrn vegetatively as 20 rnI, statíonary

cultures in defined nedÍuin for 18 h, transferred to starvation medium at

24oC conraining 0.1 nì,f MSx ( O ), 5 nllgturanine ( O ) or 0.1nll USX

and 5 ml"f glutamLne ( 
^ 

). For each plate of cell-s 100 microlitres of

extraction buffer was used for solubilisation of proteÍns as described

in Materials and Methods. Ten microlitres of the cell free extract was

then used to assay for the enzyme activity. The specific activity of

the enzyure is expressed as enz)rme unít per mg protein.
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Figure 10.

Decay

starvation

of

in

glutamate dehydrogenase lnduced by glutamate durlng

the presence and absence of MSX.

Cel1s of A. klebsiana rtere grown vegetatíve1y as 20 nL stationary

cultures Ín defíned mediun with glutâmate as the carbon source for 18 h.

They were then transferred to starvation medfum at 24"C ín the presence

( X ) and absence ( f ) of MSX. Samples were taken at hourly

intervals up to 5 h of starvatíon. The cells ltere extracted as

descrÍbed in Materials and Methods, and 10 nicrolitres of the cell free

extract was used to assay for the enzyrDe. One hundred percent GDH

activlty represents the induced activit,y of the enzyme prior to transfer

to starvation medium.
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prevented the cells from sporulating at 0.1 roM probably due to its

lnhibítory action on metabolic reactlons that are dependent on

glut.amf-ne.

3.L.3 5-Diazouracil and isopentenyladenine as fnhibl-tors of

glutamate dehydrogenase inductlon

S-Dfazouracil (5-DU) and isopentenyladenine (í6 Ade), analogs

of uracíl and adenine)resPectivelY, were employed to explore the

possibillty that glutamíne was beíng used as a nitrogen donor for de

novo nucleotíde biosynthesis duríng starvation. Cells of A. klebsíana

\fere gro!ñì vegetatívely for 17 h in defined medium as stationary

cultures wíth glucose as carbon source and then transferred to

sÈarvaËion medium with (a) 5 roM glutamine; (b) 0.1 Dù'f i6-ed"; and (c)

gluramine and i6-Ade; (d) 0.1 r0l4 5-DU and (e) 0.1 alf 5-DU and 5 nll

glutauine. As shor^m in Fig. 11 and 12, GDH induction by glutanine was

not counteracted by i6-ade whereas 5-DU caused a reduction in the level

of induced enzyme by about 502. Therefore' as vlas observed in the

polyphosphate study (Section 3.2.2.2, Fí8.19)' 5-DU is acting as a

glutamine antagoníst.

3.L.4 Hadacidin and decoyiníne as inhibítors of glutamate

dehydrogenase induction

Hadacidin and decoyínine are known to inhíbit adenylosuccinate

synthetase and Gt{P synthetase' respectively, ¡shich would result in

lowering of the cellular levels of adenine and guanine. Cells of A.
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Flgure 11.

The effect

the presence and

of 16-Ade on the induction of glutamate dehydrogenase in

absence of glutamtne (Gln).

Cells of A. klebsiana ttere groÍ7n vegetatf.vely as 20 nL stationary

cultures in defined nediun for 18 h, transferred to starvation medium at

24oC ín the presence of 5 nM glutauine ( O ), 0.1¡olt i6-Ade ( O ) and

5 rnMglutarnine and 0.1 nl,l t6-a¿" ( 
^ 

). The cells were harvested aÈ

hourly intervals up to 5 h of starvation, extracted with 100 mícrolitres

of enzlrne buffer and 10 microlitres of cell-free extract used for the

enzyne assay as descrfbed under Materials and Methods. The specific

activity of the enz)me is expressed as enzylne unit per mg protein.
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Figure 12.

The effect of 5-DU on the induction of glutanate dehydrogenase in

the presence and absence of glutamine.

Ach1ya cells lrere groqrn vegeÈatively as 20 nL stationary cultures ín

deffned nedlum for 18 h, transferred to starvatÍon nedium at 24oC in the

presence of 5 nl'f glutarnine ( O), 0.1 nl'f 5-DU ( O ) and 5 rnM glutarnine

and 0.1!ûl'f 5-DU ( A ). The cells r¡ere harvested at hourly intervals up

to 5 h of starvation, extracted r¿ith 100 mÍcrolitres of enzyme buffer

and 10 nicrolitres of cell free extract used for the enzyme assay as

described under Materials and Methods. The specific act.ívíty of the

enzyme is expressed as enz)¡me unft per mg protein.
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klebsLana lrere grown vegetatfvely fn defined medium as stationary

cultures with glucose as the carbon source and then transferred to

starvation medfum with varying concentrations of glutanine. Either 0.04

ng/nl of hadacidin or decoyíníne or nothing else was added. The cells

hrere starved for 3 h before analysÍng cell free extracts for GDH

activity. As shorrm ln (Ftg. 13), the levels of GDII activity in both

hadacidin and decoyinine treated cel1s were very low for up to 0.8 n}'l

glutamine. A 2-3 fold índuction, however, was observed with 1.0 n¡'f

glutamíne.

3.1.5 Glutamate dehydrogenase and sporulation

The questíon that was asked at the onset of the enz)me studies of

GDH was whether GDH had any mediatory role in the sporulation process.

The additíon of uetabolic inhibitors changed the level of GDII activity

in the ce1ls but this was not translated into a change in the

sporulatíon pattern. Table 3 sum-arizes the effect of various

ínhíbitors on dífferentíatlon. In all the cases studied, when the cells

had glutauine at a concentration of 1 nll the process of sporangial

development was aborted"

To directl-y test whether the change in the GDE actívity was

involved in sporangial development or whether it was purely an inductive

effect, a definitive experiment was carried out. Achlya cells were

gro\rn vegetatively as stationary cultures in defined medíun for 18 h

with glutamate as the carbon source ínstead of glucose. Under these

conditions, the cell is expected to have maxf.mally induced its GDH

content. The cells were then transferred to starvatíon nedium in
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Ftgure 13.

Effect of decoylnLne and hadacidin on the fnductÍon of glutanate

dehydrogenase in the presence of varyfng concentrations of glutamine.

Achlya cells lrere groqrn vegeÈatívely fn defined medium as 20 nL

stationary cultures for 19 h, transferred to starvation uedium for 3 h

at 24"C in the presence of 0.04 rog/nl hadacÍdln ( A ) or decoyinine (A

) in the presence of varying concentrations of glutamine. Control cells

with nothing added but glutamine at various concentrations is

represented ( O ). The cells were harvest,ed after 3 h of starvation,

extracted rdith 100 microlít,res of enz)me buffer and 10 roicrolitres of

the cell free extract used for the enzyme assay as described under

Materials and Methods. The specific actívity of the enz¡rme fs expressed

as enzJme unit per mg protein.
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Cells of Achlya klebsiana vere groqrn vegetatlvely for 19 h as stat,ionary

cult,ures in deflned medium, transferred to starvation medium l¡1th the

appropriate effector. After 6 h of starvation the cells were then

examfned microscopically for sporangial development and sPore

production.
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Table 1.

The actÍon of varlous agents on sporulation of starvLng Achlya cel1s.

Agents added ConcentratÍon Sporulat.ion

after 6 h

Nil 0 nM

GlutamaËe 1.0 mM

Glutamine (Gln) 1.0 uM

Decoyiníne 0.04 urg/rol

0. 20 urg/rnl

0.04 ng + 1.0 nM Gln

Hadacidin 0.04 rng/rnl

0. 30 rng/ml

0.04 nglrnl + 1.0 nM Gln

S-Diazouracil 0. 1 nl'{

0.1 El'f + 1.0 rnM Gln

Isopentenyladenine 0.1 nM

0.1 nl'f + 1.0 nM Gln

Methionine Sul-phoxÍmine 0.1 !01'f

0. t Elf + 1. 0 nl'l Gln

90 - L00'Á

90 - 1002

0-rc:l
90 - 1002

0-102

0 - L07.

90 - 1002

0-102

0-102

80 - 902

0-102

80 - 902

L0 - 207.

20 - 302

0-102

:.::
..ï..:i-räll.l:r
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presence and absence of 5 nl{ glutamfne; GDH activity was uonítored at

regular intervals. In both glutamine supplemented and unsupplemented

starving cel1s, Ëhe enz¡¡Ine 1evel remained high declining by 20-302 only

in 5 h (Fig. 14). !ühil-e control cells differentiated, glutamLne

supplemented ones díd not. There was no further increase ln enzlrme

activity durlng starvation in glutamíne supplemented cells. Thís

clearly shows that a high level of GDH was not a contributing factor in

halting sporulation. But it does affirm that ready availability of

glutamine is crucÍal to the arrest of ce11 differentiation.

These findlngs provided the inpetus for the investigations

described in the next sections. I studied the role of glutamine in

nucleotide uetabolism, to see whether a change Ín nucleotídes and

derivatives 'wil1 be observed in starving cells of

Achlya, that vrere supplemented with glutamine. If de novo nucleotide

metabolism is in effect, then one would expect enz)¡rnes to be induced for

these metabolíc processes. Therefore a deËailed analysis of total

cytoplasmic proteins using one and trso-dimensional gel electrophoretic

techniques rÂIere also undertaken.

3.2 Polyphosphate metabolisn in glutamine fed cells

3.2.I Synthesis and degradation of HS polyphosphates

There is evidence that when cells of A. klebsiana are

differentiating there ís a teuporal change in the synthesis of three

polyphosphate species IIS3, HS2 and HSl(LeJohn et al l-978 ).As glutamine

aborted the sporulatíon process it was necessary to determine iÈs role
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Figure 14.

Decay of glutamate dehydrogenase during starvation in the Presence

and absence of glutanine.

Cells of A. klebsíana were grolln vegetaÈively in defined medium with

glutamate as the carbon source, as 20 rnl stationary culEures for 19 h'

transferred to starvation medium in the Presence ( O ) and absence

( o ) of glutamine. samples lrere taken at hourly intervals up to 5 h

of starvation. Cells growÍng vegetatively were also harvested at 19 -

24 h of. growth ( [ ). The cells were extracted lrith 100 microlitres of

enzyne buffer and 10 mícrolitres of the cell free extract used for the

enzyme assay as

activity of the

described under Materials and Methods. The specifíc

enzlrure is expressed as enz)¡me unit per mg protein'
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1n the metabolism of these polyphosphate 9.

To thls end, ce11s of A. klebslana qrere groqtn vegetatfvely as

stationary culËures in 
"ZY 

nedium -for nineteen hours-r. -

transferred to nutrienÈ free uedium in the presence and absence of 1

nl't glutamine and labelled wfth 32p- for up to 6 h of starvation. The
l--

cells rùere extracted with 1 M formic acid and analysls of. 32P-L^belled

comoounds r¡as carrfed out as descrlbed ín Materials and Methods. The

results are shol¡n in Fig. 154. In those cultures that were supplemented

with glutauine the level of polyphosphate increased in the first hour,

then declined to trace levels by 4 h of starvation. On the other hand,

starving cells with no glutamine supplement Íncreased their

polyphosphates continuously. One polyphosphate, IIS2, increased the most

followed by I1S3 and IISI. Because this rtas an experiment examining the

cumulative synthesís of the polyphosphates, iÈ was also essential to see

íf Ëhelr rates of synthesis changed wíth time. For thls, pulse

labelling was conducted. Cells of A. klebsiana r,¡ere gror¡In vegetatively

as above transferred to starvation medium and then pulse-labelled ¡¡ith
2.'t
"P, for 10 nin at hourly íntervals ín the presence and absence of 1 nll

1

glutanine. Cells were extracted and analyzed for polyphosphate

substances as descrlbed in Materials and Methods- The rate of

incorporation of 32r. inao polyphosphates increased uP to 3 h of

starvation (Fíg. 158) and then declined in cells that were not

supplemented with glutamine. In glutamíne supplemented cel1s' the
2,',)

of "P. i-ncorporaÈion into polyphosphates increased only slightly

the first hour of sËarvatÍon and declíned to near zero thereafter.

deÈermíne r.rhether or not glutamine was inhibitíng the uptake of

phosphate¡ the total quantíty of 32p. taken uP by both cell tyPes

rate

during

To

and



Figure 15(A).

Continuous labelllng of polyphosphate substances in starving Achlya

cells with 32r, 1n the absence(-) an¿ presence(+) of glutanine.

Cells of A. klebsfana were grown vegetatively in glucose yeast extract

ç GrY) medium for 19 h as 20 mT. statíonary cultures, transferred t,o

starvation medium and labelled with "t. ,0.1 ug/rnl culture) in the

absence and presence of glutanine. Cells were harvested at hourly

intervals up to 6 h of starvation. The cells were extracted and

analysis of 1 M fomic acid solu¡t. 32p-tabe11ed compounds r¡ere carried

out as described in Materials and Methods. The first sarnple was taken

at 15 min after initiation of sÈarvation and this is represented as zero

tíme. All other samples nere taken at the specified intervals. The

total quantityo , 32r, taken up ( f ) by the cells lnto I M fornic acída'
soluble extract was also determined. HS3(O)' HS2(a), HSl(D).

Figure 15 (B), see page 102
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Figure 15(B).

Incorporation of 32P, into starving cells of Achlya during
l-

pulse-l-abellÍng periods Ln the absence(-) and Presence(+) of glutamine.

Celi-s were grown as above and transferred to st,arvation uredium in the

presence and absence of gJ-utamine. At specified periods, they were

pulse labelled r¡tth 32p- for 10 min and then analysed for polyphosphate
1

substances as descrÍbed ín Materials and Methods. The total quantity of

32p. a"k"n up ( f ) by the cells into I M forrnic acid soluble extracts

was also determined. HS3 ( O ), HSI ( a ), HS2 ( n )

This figure \ras printed with permission (LeJohn, f983).
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localised in acid-soluble extracts r¡as determined as shov¡"n in Fig. 158.

In both cases, maximal phosphate uptake was about the same; but whereas

the available soluble phosphate dropped by about 802 fron the optirnun

between hour 2 and 6 of starvation in glutamine unsupplemented cells,

the leve1 remained constant and high when glutamine was provided.

It therefore seemed useful to know how phosphate concentration

influenced polyphosphate rnetabolism since accumulated polyphosphate (1-3h)

was being depleted in the latter hours of starvation. Cells of A. klebsiana

l¡ere gro!ün vegetatively for 19 h as stationary cultures in G2Y medium,

transferred to starvation medium and 1abe1led with 32Pi at different

concentrations of phosphate. The ce1ls r.¡ere starved for 3h, extracted and

analysed for polyphosphate substances as d.escribed in Materials and. Methods.

As shown in Fig. 16 the concentration of cellular polyphosphate and

nucleotides increased as a function of external phosphate concentration,

saturating at 1 nM. In a reciprocal study using saturated amounts of

phosphate the following experiment was carried out. Cells of A. klebsiana

I.Iere grown as described. above, transferred to starvation medium, 32Pi 
"."

supplied at a fixed concentration of 1 mM and the cel1s were starved for 3h.

The cells were then extracted with 1 M formic acid and thin layer

chromatographic analysis carried as described in Materials and Methods.

Glutarnine was shown to enhance phosphate incorporation into nucleotides and

polyphosphates (Fig. 178). The total quantity ot 32Yi taken up increased

as the concentration of glutarnine increased (Fig. 174). This cornplernents

the results described in Fig. 158. With increase in polyphosphate

synthesis, sporulation in these cells were delayed for 1-4 h depending

on the phosphate concentration.



Figure 16.

Uptake and incorporation of 32n, into I M fornic acid soluble

polyphosphate substances ín starving Achlya cells as a function of

phosphate concentration.

Cells of A. klebsiana !¡ere grown vegetatively for 19 h Ín glucbse yeast

extract (G^Y) medium as 20 nL statlonary cultures, transferred Eo
¿

starvation medium and Iabelled with 32P, at several different phosphate
t

concentrations during starvation as indicated. Cells \tere starved for 3

h extracted r¿íth 1 M formic acid and analosis of
32p-l.b.lled compounds

described in Materials

carried out by thin layer chromatography as

and Methods. HSl ( f ), HS3 ( O ), HS2 ( O ).
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Ffgure 17.

Uptake (A) and lncorPoration (B)

soluble nucleotídes and polyphosphate

klebsiana as a function of glutauine

of.32P. into 1 M fornic acid
l-

substances in starving cells of A.

concentration.

cells \rere grolrn as described l-n the legend to Figute L2, transferred to

starvation mediurn. 32P. 
""" supplied at a fixed concentration of 1 nM

and the concentrations of glutamine were varied as indícated' The cells

were starved for 3 h extracted r¡ith I M HC00H and thin layer

chrornatographic analysis qlas carried out as described in Materials and

The total quanriry of 32p. taken up by the cells into I MMethods.

formic acid soluble extracts was also determined (O)' HSI ( o )' HS2
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3.2.2 The effect of Actinomycin D on polyphosphate netabolisn.

Evidence that polyphosphate netabolism nay be related to nucleotide
netabolism l{¡as obtained ín an experinent involving the use of inhibitor
of nucleic acid biosynthesis. ce1ls vegetatively as stationary
cultures in -.- GzY -.1i\.ì- nedium for 19 h, then transferred to
starvation nedium containing rz.5¡z/n1 of actinonycin D - _.-ì_ .ç and
32r, 

{o' 1þg/nr culture). one set of the cultures was suppremented with
5 mM glutamine while the control cells had no glutanine. After various
period of starvaEion, the ce1ls were extracted and analyzed for
polyphosphate substances as described in MaÈerials and Methods. The

results in Fig. 188 showed that in the presence of actinomycin D

incorporation of 32r. ,nro polyphosphate increased with time r¡hether or
not glutanine was added to these ce1ls.

To determine what effect gluta.mine had on the turnover of
polyphosphates, the following experiment was carried out. cel1s of .{.
klebsiana were labelled wiÈh 32P, during vegetative growËh as described

above. tn: cells were then freed of exogenous label and resuspended in
sÈarvaÈion medi'm in the presence and absence of 1 nl'l glutanine.

Analysis of the cellular content of labe11ed polyphosphates (Fig. lgA)

revealed that polyphosphate accumulaÈed in cells that had no glutamine

but decreased substantially in ce11s provided wÍth glutamÍne.

Glutamine, Èherefore was promoting a faster turnover of polyphosphates.

This result complenents those reported in Fig. 158 and Fig. l7B of this
section.
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Figure 18(A).

Turnover of polyphosphate substances in prelabelled starving Achlya

cells in the presence(+ Gln) and absence(- Gln) of glutaníne.

Cells of A. klebsiana were groltn irr 32p. (0.1 pg/ml culture)

supplemented nedium composed of glucose and yeast extract for 16 h as 20

mL stationary cultures. The cel1s were r¿ashed free of exogenous

phosphate and transferred to starvatíon medium, in the absence (-) and

presence (+) of 1 rnlf glutamine. At the specified Íntervals the cel1s

were extracted with 1M HC00H and analyzed for polyphosphate substances

by thin layer chromatography as descrÍbed in MaterÍals and Methods.

I'igure 18(B).

Effecr of actinomycin D on the synthesis of polyphosPhates in the

presence(+ Gtn) and absence(-Gln) of glutamine.

Cells of A. klebsiana were gror{Tt vegetatively for 16 h as 20 EL

stationary cultures. They were then transferred to starvation nedium

2,1
r¿ith "P. (0.1 ug/nt culture) and actinouycin D (I2.5 ug/nl) in the

absence (-) and presence (+) of glutamine. Zero tÍme represents 15 rnin

after the initiation of st.arvation. All other tirnes are as specified.

the cells were extracted with I M HC00H and analyzed f.ot polyphosphate

substances by thín layer chromatography as described under Materials and

Methods. HSI (tr), HS2 (A), Hs3 (O). This figure is printed r¡ith

pernissfon (LeJohn, 1983).
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3.2.3 S-Dlazouracll as fnhfbltor of polyphosphare synthesls

In these experÍments, ce1ls of Achlya llere grot¡n vegetatively

statfonary cultur,es in G'Zl mediust fot' ninèteen hours,

transferred to starvatÍon medÍum and then supplled with lncreasing

concentrations of S-dåazouraôi1. - , The cells were then starrred for

3 h tn the presence and absence of glutanlne and 32P, r"" used to

determine the synthesis of polyphosphates. In the presence of

glutamine, the J-ncorporation of 32P, inao HS2 and IIS3 declined to very

low levels but a supply of varied concenËratfons of S-dlazouracil

returned them to the fully-induced anounts (Fig. 198). In cells that

qrere not suppleuented with glutamíne, the levels of I1S2 and HS3

Íncreased by about 507. as the concentration was raised.

Therefore, 5-DU lras counteracting the effect of glutamine on

polyphosphate metabollsn. In the presence of glutamine, the reduced

l-evel of polyphosphates $/as overcome and polyphosphates accumulated to

the same uaxiuum level as cells that are not supplenented with

glutanine. In view of this, important questions that needed answers

were: (1) Does 5-DU interfere with the uptake of glutamine? (2) Does

5-DU inhibit pyrimidlne nucleotide biosynthesls? In an effort to ansrirer

these questions the following experiments were done. The uptake of

glutanine in the presence of 5-DU was studled. Cells trere grown

vegetative1yfor19hasstationarycu1turesin.GzY

, rnedium, transferred to starvation medium with íncreasingly

high concentrations of 5-dlazouracil. The cells were allowed to
2

accr¡uulate t-['tt] glutamine intracellularly for 10 mfn, radioactivity

nas determined by ltquid sclntillation spectrometry. The results of

as
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Figure 19.

Uptake and incorporation of 32P.
1

polyphosphate substances in st,arvíng

of 5-díazouracil concentration in the

gluEamf-ne

lnto I M fonnic acid soluble

cells of A. klebsiana as a functÍon

presence (b) and absence (a) of

Cells qTere grot,rn vegetatively in glucose yeast extract (GzY) mediurn as

20 nI stationary cultures for 19 h, then transferred to starvation

medium containing 32ri (0.1 pg/url culture) for 2 h. The cultures rfere

extracted \rith 1 M HC00H and analyzed for polyphosphate substances by

thín layer chromatography as described ín Material and Methods. 5-Du

was solubilized in DMSO (0.52) and all the cel1 cultures were supplied

wíth DMS0 (o.sîÐ HSI ( r ); HS2 (O ); HS3 ( O).
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Fíg. 20 shor¡ that at relatively low glutamine (0.1 nl'f) concentration,

5-DU was lnhíbitory at all concentrations whereas at high glutamíne

concentratlon (1 nlf), 5-DU was stimulatory uP to 0.3 nl"f before becoming

inhibitory on glutamine uptake. The fnhibition of glutamine

uptake by 0.2 ncl"l 5-DU was less than 207" and so could not account for its

counÈeracting effect on phosphate metabolisn.

To investígate, the concept that glutamine was being utílized in

the synthesis of nucleotídes, the following experiments rrere carried.

Achlya cells rrrere gro\^rn vegetatively as descríbed above then sËarved for

3 h either in the presence or absence of glutamine, but ín each case'

5-DU was present at j-ncreasing concentratíons. ATP was quantified in

ce1l extracts by the firefly nethod (Strehler and Totter, 1954). The

resulÈs of Fíg. 21 show that in the presence of glutamine uP to 0.1 nll'

5-DU enhanced the synthesis of ATP 1eve1s then deeli4ed steadily at higher concs.

of 5 -¡¡. Cells that were not supplemented with glutamine uaintained

a fairly constant level of ATP. To address the second question, the

leve1 of uridylates in the cell nras uonÍtored. Cel1s of A. klebsiana

lrere grovrn vegetatively in ,Z! medium as

statíonary cultures for 19 h and then starved for 3 h in the presence of

different 5-DU concentratíons, with or without glutamine

supplementation. During sÈarvation, the cells were labelled with t'rr.
l-

Uridylate content of cells was determined by thin layer chromaÈography

of ce11 free acíd extracts as described under Methods. The areas

corresponding to the uridylates, UTP, IJDP and IIMP, I¿ere cut and counted

for their radioactivity. The results presented in Table 4, show that as

the concentratíon of 5-DU increased the amount of uridylates decreased

Cells that rvere supplemented with glutamlne Íncreased their 32P-
I
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Figure 20.

Uptake of f-[3ti] glutanine into starving cells of A'

function of S-diazouracil (5-Ðu) concentration.

klebsiana as a

Achlya cells were grown vegetatÍvely as 20 rnl stationary cultures in

glucose yeast (GZY) medium, transferred to starvation roediuur with

varying concentration of 5-Du added as speclfied. The cel1s were

allowed to accuuulate L-¡3tt1 gtgtamine intracellularly for 10 min, then

filtered through 0.45 Uro pore size membrane filters. The sample on the

fílter was rapidly washed with deionized water and the radioactivity

retained by the cells on the filter counted ¡¡íth a liquid scintillation

spectromeEer as descrlbed in Materials and Methods. 5-Du was

solubilized in DMSo and all the cell cultures were sirnilarly treated

rsith Dl"fso (0.5 1!).
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Figure 21.

Changes in ATP level as a function of 5-Du concentration in

glutanine supplemented (GIn) and unsupplement,ed (NIL) starving cells.

Cel1s \rere grolrn vegetaËively in glucose yeast extract (G2Y) medium as

20 EL stationary cultures for l-9 h and then transferred to starvation

medium with various concentratíons of 5-Du in the presence and absence

of l rnM glut.amine. The cells rrere starved for 3 h, extracted and

analyzed for ATP by the firefly roethod (Strehler and Tot,Èer, 1954).
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TabLe 2.
27

Inhibitlon of "P, incorporatlon into uridyJ-ates by 5-dtazouracil in

starving Achlya cells supplemented and unsuppleuented with glutauine.

Uridylates in starvíng cells

(cpn x ro-4)

5-Díazouracil

(mM) (-) glutamine (+) glutauine

0

0. 05

0.10

0.20

1. 78

L.66

L.23

0. 9s

2.34

2.02

1. 81

r.27

Cells of A. klebsiana lrere grown vegetatively for 19 h as 20 nL

stationary cultures in glucose yeast extract (G2Y) medium. They were

then transferred to starvation nedium for 3 h in the preserr." of 32P.

(0.L pg/20 mL culture) and the specified concentrations of S-díazouracil

in the presence and absence of I uM glutamine. The cells were extracted

with 1 M formic acid and analyzed by thin layer chromatography as

described in llaterials and Methods. Areas correspondíng to UTP' IIDP and

III'IP were detected by autoradiography then cut and counted for

radioactivity.
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lncorporatlon into uridylates by 207.. Glutamlne-induced depletfon of

polyphosphates (Flg. 154) could be related to the synthesis of uridine

polyphosphates. Thus, it appears that both purine (ATP) and pyrinidine

(urldylates) nucleotíde biosynthesis were affected by glutarnine in

starving cel1s.

3.2.4 I{ithdrawal of glutaml-ne restores polyphosphate accumulation

and sporogenetic development

It was of ínterest to see whether the glutamine-medíated

polyphosphate depletion could be reversed by the removal of glutamine.

To this end, ce1ls of A. klebsiana ldere grown vegetatively as stat.ionary

culture in GZI medium for nineteen hours and then

transferred to starvation mediura ín the presence of. 20 mM glutamine.

Cells left in starvaËion medíum wíth gluÈamine supplementation for over

8 h suffered extensive plasuolysis and subsequent withdrawal of

glutamine failed to induce them to sporulate.

ATP' GïP and AMP increased fn the presence of L-glutamine n¡hile

HS3, HS2 and HSl decreased (Fig. 22a). The undifferenríated state of

the hyphal tips upon reuoval of glutamine is shom schematically at the

top left of Fig. 22b. During the next 16h, polyphosphates accumulated

10 to 20 fold while the nucleotides declíned. It is worth noting ¡þ¿¡the

rargest decrease in ATP level occurred within the first hour from

11,000 cpn to Lr25o cpm when glutamine was wÍthdrawn. Evidently, the

amount of label appearing in the three polyphosphates after glutamine

wíthdrawal cannot be derived exclusively frou ATp or GTp. It is

possíble that extensive turnover 6¡ phosphate -s6¡¡¿ining compounds occur
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Figure 22.

Time course synthesÍs of polyphosphate and nucleotides from

endogenou" 
t'r, in the presence of glutarnine(a) and after the reuoval of

glutamíne(b).

cells of A. kl.ebsíana vrere groqrn vegetaËively for 19 h as 20 nL

stationary cultures in glucose yeast extract (G2Y) medium then

transferred to starvatÍon medium with 20 mM glutanine for 5 h(a) with

32p. (0.1 ug/rnl culture) . The cel1s were then washed free of exogenous

labe1 and resuspended in starvatÍon u¡ediuur (b). At specified intervals'

samples of cells Í{ere exËracted wíth 1 M formic acid and analyzed by PEI

cellulose thin layer chromatography for polyphosphate and nucleotíde

substances as

GTP ( E ), AMP

described in Marerials and Methods. HS3 ( O ), HS2 (A ) '

(^ ), ATP (O), and HSl (E ).
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in this period to cause the díversíon of phosphate into polyphosphates.

That these ce1ls differentlated by 22tr after removal of glutaníne is shom by

the schematic lllustratÍon of a differentiated sporangium at the top

right of Fig . 22b.

3.2.5 ?olyphosphate and calcium release by glutauine

Sfnce under phosphate líniting condítions glutamlne depleted the

stores of potyphosphate and cells starved in water released Ca2*

complexed with polyphosphates, it was necessary to deternine what

effect, if any, glutamine roight have on the metabolism of calciun.

Cells of Achlya !/ere gro\^tn vegetatively as stationary cultures in

G^Y med.iu¡r for nineteen hours
¿

r,¡ith 45 caz+ supplementation.

Instead of starving the cel1s in starvation nedium, deionízed water rras

t!\
used. The appearance of '-Ca in the mediun of cells suspended in either

lrater or 1 uM L-glutamine and the dÍsappearance of the radioisotope from

such cel1s Íras monítored at regular intervals for 5h. As shown in Fig.

23 both sets of cells lost their calcium at the start of starvatíon but

when glutamine was absent released calcíum was immediately resorbed and

retained whereas, ín the presence of glutamine, the exlt of calcium

contínued unabated for at least 3 h. By 5 h, 507. of the total cell

calcíum had been released.

Since nucleic acid base analogues had been shom to counteract

glutamine medíated polyphosphate depletion, lt t¡as essential to llnk

their action ,o C^2* metabolísm as well. hrhen 45c"-pt"loaded cel1s were

fed with 1 rnM glutamine and dífferent coricentrations of either inorganic

phosphate, 5-DU and i6-Ade for a fixed time of 3h, the auount of 45C"
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Flgure 23.

L-glutanine mediated releas. of 45C" from starving Achlya cells Ín

the presence(Gln) and absence(nlf) of glutamine.

Cells of A. klebsiana were gror^m in glucose yeast extract (G2Y) medium

supplemented with 45C. (0.1 ug/nl culture) as 20 mL stationary cultures

for 19 h after r¿hich. They were r¡ashed exhaustively with I nM CaCl,

until no radloactívÍty r¡as detected ín the wash. The cells were then

incubated for 5 h in deionLzed water and sampled at regular íntervals

for Ca content in the cells. In a parallel experiment, the cel1s were

incubated in 1 nll glutamÍne Ínstead of water.

This figure \r7as printed with permissíon (LeJohn' 1983) '
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released into the mediuu Ls shown in Fig . 24. Both 5-DU and fnorganic

phosphate prevented the loss of calcfu¡m from these cells at 0.2 rnl"f and

1.0 nl4 respectively. Hov¡ever, i6-Ad" did not. As the concentration of

5-diazouracíl íncreased, less calcium v¡as losc from the ce1ls, and, at

0.2 rM no calcium vTas lost. Isopentenyladenine did antagonize the Ca2*

release albeít less effectively and at a concentration of 0.2 nll caused

a 507" inhibÍtíon. Neither inorganíc phosphate nor the nucleic acid base

analogues could overcome glutamine suppression of sporogenesis in Ëhese

cells, even though calcium release vJas neutral-ized to a certain degree

by then.

3.3 NucleÍc acíd metabolis¡n in glutamÍne-fed cells

Earlier (section 3.1.3.2) it was observed that glutauíne night be

acting as a nitrogen donor in the de no¡lo biosynthesís of nucleotides

even vhen these cells were starving. It r.¡as therefore of interest to

see whether there would be a corresponding increase in nucleic acid

polymerízation in starving ce1ls supplied \.rith glutami-ne. To this end,

metabolis¡n of DNA and RNA was monitored and some characterization of RNA

was done.

3.3.1 DNA synthesis

Cells of A. klebsíana \{ere grown vegetatively as stationary

cultures in defined medium for 18 h and transferred to starvation medium

with various concentrations of glutamine. They were then pulse-labelled

for 10 rnin with ¡5r-3Ul thymidlne. The result of Fig. 25 shor¡s that as
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Figure 24.

Antagonlsrn of glut¡rníne-mediated 45C. t"l"ase from starving Ach1va

cells by 5-diazouracil [luf, i6-lde or P. .

Cells of A. klebsiana qrere grown f-n glucose yeast extract (GZY) medium

suppleuented rrith 45Cr (0.1 ug/nl culture) as 20 m.L stationary cultures

for L9 h after which they were washed exhaustively with 1 nll CaCl, until

no radioactÍvity r¡as detected in the ¡+ash. The cells were then

incubated for 5 h ín deíonized water ¡¿ith varíous concentrations of

5-diazouractl i6-¿de or phosphate (inorganic) as specifÍed ín the

illustration. Glutamine, when added was at 1 mM; nil refers to 5 DU'

i6-ed" or P-. wirhout the supplementation of glutamine. The quantíty of
I

45Ct t"l"ased into the medium was then determined.

This figure ltas printed with pernissíon (LeJohn, 1983).
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Ffgure 25.

of A.

Rate of DNA

klebslana

synthesis (¡) and DNA content (f) of starving cells

supplemented r¡ith various concentrations of glutamfne.

Cel1s of Achlya \rere grorrn vegetatively for 19 h in defíned medium as 20

n! stationary cultures, transferred to starvation mediun with varying

concentrations of glutanine as specífied in the íllustratlon. The cells

were starved for 3 h after which they were pulse labelled vrith 10 Ì.tCi

a

[5-'H]thyuridine (26uCi/rn¡ool) for 10 nin. After pulse 1abe11ing, DNA

content in the cells was determined by the diphenylamine procedure of

Burton (1956) and the trichloracetic acid preclpitable radioactivity was

determined by liquid scintillation sPectrometry as described in

MaterÍals and Methods.
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the Concentratlon of glutamine increased, there I^ras a concomitant

increase in the incorporation of thymidine as uonitored by

trichloroacetic acid precipitable material. DNA content increased

proportíonately ¡¿ith the raËe of 3t-atytraine incorporation. To

investigate the Èemporal change ín the synthesis of DNA duríng

starvation, the cells were grohTn vegetatively as descríbed above,

transferred to starvation medium with or without 5 nM glutamÍne, and

then pulsed with ¡5r-3U] thyrnidine for 10 min at hourly íntervals.

Cells wíth 5 EM glutamine were able Èo initiate synthesis of DNA up to 5

h under starving conditions but unsupplemented cells showed a

signifícant decline in their rate of DNA synthesis (Fig. 26A). The

total DNA content in cells supplemented with glutamine doubled during

the 5 h of starvation (Fig. 268) while cel1s with no glutarnine did not

change their DNA content. To verify that the ísolate r.¡as DNA' DNase

digestion of the extract ¡¡as routinely carried out. Greater than 752 of.

the labelled DNA isolated was hydrolysed

3.3.2 Synthesis and degradation of total RNA

Results presented earlier suggested that glutamine is utilized in de

novo synthesis of nucleotides whích eventually are utilized for the

synthesis of RNA (Section 3.2.3). But, these RNAs are just as likely to

be vegetative specific as they are sporulation specific. The succeeding

experíments were carried out to determine wheËher RNAs could be

distinguíshed as vegetatíve or sporulatíon related.

Starving cells of A. klebsiana \rere grown vegetatively for 17 h as

stationary culture in GZY medium,
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Figure 26.

Temporal changes in the rate of DNA synthesis ln starving cells of

Achlva in the presence (Gln) and absence (NIL) of glutanine.

Cells of Achlya klebsiana were grown vegetatively in defined uedium as

20 url, stationary eultures for 19 h, transferred to starvation mediun in

the presence and absence of 5 rnH glutamine and pulse labelled for 10 min

2
wirh 10 pcil5-'H]thymidine (27 ycí/uwol) at hourly intervals up to 5 h

of starvation. The cells l¡ere then extracted and the DNA content (B) in

the sarnples !¡ere determined by the díphenylamine procedure of Burton

(f956) and Èhe trichloroacetic acid precípitable radioactivity (A) was

determíned by liquid scintillatÍon sPectrometry as described in

Materials and Methods.
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transferred to starvation medium with varying concentrations of

glutamine, incubated for 3 h, and pulse labelled wlth [5,0-3tt1 uridine

for 10 min. The results of Fíg. 27 show that as the concentration of

glutamine increased, the rate of RNA synthesis increased up to 4 rnM

glutaurine and then remained faírly constant. On a temporal basis, when

the total RNA content was determíned (Fig. 28) there was a 2 f.oLd

increase in the RNA content of glutamine treated cells and a 0.4 fold

íncrease in control cells. To verify that the isolate was RNA, alkali

hydrolysis-and RNase hydrolysis of the extract \,rere routinely done.

Greater tl:an 907. of the labelled RNA Ísolated was hydrolysed.

3.3.2.L Turnover of newly synthesized RNA

Because of the substantíal increase in RNA in glutamíne

supplemented cells, I turned to characterízation and quantitation of

these RNA uolecules. To determine the new specíes of RNA under starving

conditions in the presence and absence of glutauine, a pulse-chase

experíuent hras carried out. Achlya ce11s vlere grown vegetatively as

stationary cultures Ín GZY mediüm for seventeen hours

and then transferred to starvaËion medium. The cells r^rere starved for 2

h and then labelled for 10 nin with [5,6-3H] uridine. They r¿ere then

washed free of exogenous radioactive uridine, returned to starvation

medium containing unlabelled uridine and samples taken at hourly

intervals (Fig. 29). In glutamine supplemented starving ce1ls, the

labelled uridine taken up by the cells, continued to be incorporated

into ner¿ly forned RNA. 1þis inplies that there is a net synthesis of

RNA in these cells. Control ce1Is on the other hand, showed little or
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Figure 27.

Rate of RNA synthesis in starving cells

supplemented r¿ith varÍous concentratlons of

of A. klebsfana

glutamine.

Cells of A. klebsíana \rere grown vegetatively for 19 h in defined medium

as 20 mT statÍonary cultures' transferred Èo starvation medium l¡ith

varying concentrations of gl-utamine as specifíed in the illustration'

The cel1s \rere starved for 3 h after which Èhey were pulse labe1led with
2

10 uCi [5,6-rlt]uridLne (40uCi/urnol) for 10 min. The cells were

extracÈed with 100 ruicrolitres of 0.1 M NaCl and 0.01 M EDTA pH 10.5 and

the trichloroacetic acid precipitable radioactive maÈerial ¡¡as

deteruríned by liquíd scintillation spectrometry as described in

Materials and Methods.
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Figure 28.

Teurporal changes in RNA content in starving cells

in the presence(Gln) and absence(NIL) of glutarolne'

of A. klebsiana

Cells of Achlya \Jere grol.¡rt vegeÈatively ín defined mediun as 20 nL

stationary cultures for 19 h, transferred to starvation medium in the

presence and absence of 5 nM glutamíne. The cells were then sampled at

hourly intervals uP to 5 h of starvation; they were then extracted by

the phenol nethod and the RNA content (5 uricrolitres) deterrnined as

descrlbed under Materials and I'fethods. One absorbance unít is

equivalent to 40 Ug RNA. Colorimetric and optical density methods

quantitation gave comparable results. The results from the laÈter

shown.

of
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Ffgure 29.

Turnover of ne¡¡ RNA in starving cel1s of A.

presence(Gln) and absence(NIL) of glutamine.

klebsÍana 1n the

Cells were groltn vegetatívely as nL stationary cultures in glucose

yeast extract (G"Y) medium for 19 h and transferred to starvation medium

for 5 h. After 2 h the cells were pulse labelled for 10 ¡nin with 10

2

uCi [5,6-JH] uridíne (40pCi/rornol), the labe1 washed off with starvation

medium and the cells t,ransferred to fresh starvation medium containing

100 fotd excess of unlabelled uridine (chase), and sarnpled hourly fron 2

- 5 h of starvation. Total RNA was extracted by the phenol method as

described in Materials and Mehods the radioactfvity determined by liquÍd

scintillation spectrometry as described in Materials and Methods.

0
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change in the turnover of thelr newly synthesized R!{4.

3.3.2.2 Turnover of prefotmed RNA

To examlne the turnover of preformed RNA, cells of Ô. klebsfana

were labelled durlng vegetative growth for 17 h with [5,6-3H] urtdlne

and then transferred to 6tar:\ratfon medium t¡lthout label but either

supplenented wfth glutanfne or unsuPpleurented. The cells were then

starved for 5 h r¡ith samples recovered at the tines lndicated (fig. 30).

Gluta¡oine supplenented cells showed a 7O7" increase in the level of

incorporatÍon of urídine (or derivatives) frou¡ endogenous pool, r¿hereas

unsupplernented cells experlenced a reduction. Thus glutamÍne was

promoted RNA synthesis in cells that would otherwlse suffer sfgnificant

RNA decay. At this stage 1t seem pertinent to analyse the medlun from

these cells for nucleic acfd degradation Products. The spent nedium

fron cells that had been starved for t-5 h 1n the PreseDce and absence

of glutanine was analyzed by thin layer PEl cellulose chromatography and

by Sephadex G-l-O filÈratlon. The comblned results are susmarized fn

Tables 3 and 4.
'1.',

The total "P. labelled materials accumulated 1n the ruedium almost
a

lfnearly r¡lth tine up to 5 h whether or not Slutanfne was provlded

(Table 3). Chromatographic analysis resolved the uv-absorbing materlals

as xanthlne' guanoslne, hypoxanthine and uracll (Table 4).

A nore . def tñt.t*¡g Lnvestigation of the problen of RNA turnover was

conducted fn a double labelling experfment. Cells of Achlya were gro!¡n

vegetatfvely as stationary cultures I'n 5 g glucose,0.5 I yeast

extract/L medium for I h r¡fth l,Z-laCl uracil and Èhen r¡ashed free of

exogenous label and resuspende.d in fresh growth medÍum w1Èhout label for
further t h. .,Àfter this, the cells erere transferred to nutrient free
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Flgure 30.

Turnover

presence (Gln)

of preformed RNA

and absence(NIL)

starving cells

glutamine.

of A. klebsiana 1n thein

of

Ce1ls of A. klebsiana Ìfere grown vegetatívely as 20 uL sÈationary

cultures in glucose yeast extract (GzY) medium for 19 h r¿lth 5 uCí

t

[5,6-rtt]uridine (4QucÍ/mor). They were then r¡ashed thoroughly with

starvation uedium and transferred to same, with and without 5 uM

glutanine. The cultures were sanpled hourly. Total RNA vas extracted

by the phenol method as described in Þfaterials and Methods, and

radioactivity (five microlitres) determined by liquid scintillation

spectrometry as described in Materials and I'fethods
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Îable3
7.'"Pr-labelled naterfal

klebsfana incubated ln

glutanine.

excreted lnto the

starvation medÍum

nedÍum of culture of A.

ln the presence and absence of

Starvation

tfne (h)

cPm 6Pent Mediun

- gJ-utanlne + glutamfne

1

2

3

4

5

6

I,582

11,845

L4,944

L5,982

26,464

22,9L0

8,958

13,982

14,111

L3,597

22,437

24,32L

Cells of Achlya were gronn vegetatively for 18 h as 20 EI, stationary

culture ln glucose yeast extract (CZY) medlum, transferred to starvation

nedlun wtth 32f, (0.1u g/nl, culture) in the presence and absence of I nlf

glutamine harvested at hourly lntervals for the spent medium. The spent

medium from each sample was collected, concentrated to dryness Ln an

evapomfx and the resldue taken up Ín I ll formic acl-d (100 l1). Aliquots

(10 ul) were then measured for the determinatfon of radioactive content.

The c.p.m. values rePresent 10 ul of sample.
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lable 4.

Nucleosfdes and

klebsiana cells

derivatives secreted lnto nediu¡o of

lncubated wtth (+) and r¡ithout (-)

star\rfng A.

glutanlne (GLn)

Secreted

Compound

-Gln +Gln

Xanthlne

Hypoxanthine

Uracil

Guanosine

Cel1s nere groltn vegetatively 1n glucose yeast extract G2Y medium as

aerated culÈures ln 2 L carboy for 18 h, Èransferred to starvatfon

medium rith 32t, (0.1 ug/rol culture) in the presence and absence of I nM

glutamine for 6 hours. The spent medium t¡as collected concentrated to

dryness and resuspended In 500 microlltres of formic acid:nethanol

(1:1). Two hundred microlftres of each extract rlas applfed on

PEl-cellulose thln layer sheets and chromatographed one dfmensionally as

described fn I'laterials and Methods. The W absorbing areas were cut and

extracted with triethylanruonlun bicarbonate (TEAB) and further purified

on Sephadex G_-1,0, cqlûrmÐ ' the peaks corresponding to nucleosl.des were

characterÍzed by scannlng at different wavelengths in the

spectrophotometer. Nucleotides, nucleosides and nucleic acid bases rlere

run ês standards

+

+

+
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Eedlun rlfth [5r6-3U¡ urtaine and labelled continuouely for 5 h. Ag

ehou! fn Flg. 314 there wa8 I 402 lncrease fn RNA eyntheelzed ae

nonftored by uracll lncorporatlon fnto glutanlne supplenented cells but

a decllne of 152 r¡hen the cel1s were unsupplenented. Aseuoing that

there was litt1e or no ft"" 14C-urac11 or related nucleotlde precursora

remalnfng after t h of label-free grovth, any changea observed fn

l4C-nt{¡ 1abelllng nay be attrlbutable to turnover of prefor:ned RNA.

There r¡ould, of course, be an lnterchange of label Ín precureor

randomisation durfng metabollsmr but, Ln such a case, at be6t lt t¡ould

be a relatively snall contributory factor. Newly synthesized RNA was

repre6enred by 3g-RnoA, Iabell1ng and thfs lucreased 2- and 3-fo1d sl.th or

without glutanlne respectively, Ffg. 31B and data of pulee-chase

experfnent (Fig. 29>.

3.3.3 Characterlzatlon of lotal RNA

3.3.3.1 Sucrose Gradlent Analvsfs

The next guegtlon !o answer was what specles of RNA sas affecÈed by

turnover and enhanced synthesls fn stanriug ceIls. RNA recovered from

double tabelled cell cultures starîned wlth and wlthout glutsmlne r¡as

fractlonated on aucroÊe gradients by zone eedlmentatÍon. The results of

Fig. 32 and Flg. 33 ehow that all resolvable conPolrents (265 to 45) of

the RNA populatlon were synthesized during starvetLon whether or Dot

g1ut8¡lne Ìras preaent, but that there rlra6 more of each class 1n

glutantne-treated cells. I{tren the ratfo of presumed riboeonal RNA (265

+ 18S) and transfer RNA (10-4S) rtas co¡DPuted, for the flrst 2 h of
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Figure 31.

Double-labellng of RNA 1n the

glutamine(Gln) Ín starving cells of

presence(GIn) and absence(NIL) of

A. klebsfana.

Cells trere grown vegetatively for 8 h in glucose yeast extract (CrV)

medium as 20 uL sÈationary culture with 5 pCl lZ.lacl uracÍl (60

nCi/mole). They were then washed of exogenous label with glucose yeast

extract (GzY) medium and transferred to same for another t h. AfÈer

17 h of vegetative growth, the cells \Jere washed r¡Íth starvation medium

and transferred to sane with 10 lci [5,6-3lt] urídl-ne. Cells were then

extracted for RNA by the phenol method and the final RNA precipitate

taken up in 100 mícrolitres of 0.1 M potassíum acetate 0.05 M magnesium

chloride as described 1n l'laterials and Methods. The radioactivity of

ten microlitres of RNA extract was determined by liquid 'ecintillation

spectronetry as descrlbed 1n Materíals and Methods. The counts \tere

correcred for as follows 3H * 0.0015 
"rrd 

14c x 0.329. (A) represents

turnover of preformed RNA as monitored by 14C ,rt""íl precursor and (B)

represents turnover of newly synthesized RNA as monitored by 3H uridine

Precursor
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Figure 32.

Fractlonatlon of total RNA lsolated from starving Achlya cells in

the presence of glutanfne by zone sedinetnatlon fn sucrose gradfents.

Cells of A. klebsiana \rere groqm as described tn the legend to Ftg.31 '

transfered t,o starvatlon medíum for t h (A), 2 h (B) and 3 h (C) \riÈh 5

nl.f glutanlne. They were extracted for RNA as described in the l-egend to

Fig. 31. Equal amounts of RNA (10 nicrogran) were thenlayerecl ona 5 -

2O7" Linear sucrose gradient made in 0.1 M potasslum acetate: 0.05 M

magnesÍum chlorider ând centrifuged as descrl-bed under Materials and

Methods. Fractfons (0.10 ul) were then collected and the radioactivity

of each fraction was then determined by lfquid scintillatíon

spectrometry. The counts r,rere then corrected for as follows 3H * 0.0015

.nd 14c x 0.329. 14c uracil lncorporated (O ) represents

preformed RNA and 3H uridine incorporated ( O ) rePresents newly

synthesized RNA.
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Figure 33.

Fractlonatlon of total

the absence of glutanine by

RNA isolated fro¡o starvlng Achlya cells fn

zone sedÍmentatlon in sucrose gradients.

Cel1s of A. klebsiana were grown as descrlbed ln the legend to Flg. 31,

transferred Èo starvation medium nfthout glutanfne for t h (D), 2 h (E)

and 3 h (F). they were extracted as described 1n the legend to Fig.32.

Equal amounts of RNA (10 nÍcrograu) of RNA were then layed on 5-207.

linear sucrose gradient in 0.1 M potassium acetate: 0.05 M magnesÍum

chloride. The RNA was then centrifuged as described 1n Materials and

Methods. Fractions (0.10 ml) were collected and the radloactivÍty of

each fraction was then deterrnlned by liquíd scintillation spectronetry.

The counts were then corrected for as follows. 3tl x 0.0015 
"r,d 

l4c *

O.32g. 14c uracíl lncorporated ( O ) represents preformed

RNA and 3H uridine incorporated ( O ) represents newly synthesÍzed RNA.
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Figure 34.

Rate of protein synthesis ln starving cells of A. klebsl-ana

supplemented wlth various concentrations of glutanine.

Cells of A. klebsiana lrere grordTt vegetatively for 19 h in defined medium

as 20 mT stationary culture, transferred to starvatÍon nedium with

varying concentrations of glutamine as specified ín the illustration.

Ihe cells were then starved for 3 h after which they were pulse labe11ed

r¡Íth 10 uci [t4a-u] L-amino-acid for 20 nin. The cells \ùere then

extracted with 100 microlÍtres of 5 nM ÈlgCl., L0 ml"f Tris-HCI pH 7.4 and

the trichloroacetic acid precipitable radioactive materíal was

determined by l-iquld scintillation spectrometry as descríbed ln

Materials and Methods.
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starvatfon the ratios !¡ere close to 1.0 fn both sets of

cells indícatíng a balanced synthesis of stable RNA species. By 4 h,

however, there was a differential synthesis in these stable RNA specles

(Tab1e5)r but this transition occurred in both forms of starving ce1Ls,

albeit the dísparlty was ruore pronounced when glutamine !¡as present.

These results show that gross changes in RNA metabollsm may not account

for glutauiners role in arresÈi-ng sporangial maturatlon. A detailed

study of the RNA class is presented in section: 3.4.5.

3.4 Protein metabolisn in glutamíne fed cells

3.4.1 Synthesis and degradatíon of total proteins

The work done on total nucleic acíd in cell undergoing starvation

in the presence and absence of glutamine revealed only slight

quantitative differences beÈ¡¿een these two sets of cells. No

qualÍtative dÍfferences, hocrever, r.rere observed between RNA molecules of

these cells. Besides, glutaminers mediation of polyphosphate netabolism
,L

and Ca'' flor¿ provided ambiguous ansrvers to the basic question on which

thÍs thesis is based. Consequently, I extended ny investigations to

enconpass the role of glutanine on the synthesis of aqueous soluble

proteins in A. klebsiana.

llhen starving cells of A. klebsiana r¡rere transferred. to rnedium with differ,

concentratíons of glutamÍne for 3 h after which they were pulse-labelled

with U-[14c]L-"rir,o-acíd, there rras a reduction ín the net rate of

protein synthesized by as much as 4O% in these cells as the

concentratlon of gluËanine increased (Fig. 34). To study the turnover
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Table 5.

lemporal changes

klebsiana in the

in the ratio of rRNA

presence and absence

tRNA in starvfng cells

glutaml-ne.

to

of

of A.

Tine of

Starvatíon

30 urin

th

2h

4h

Ribosomal 26s RNA

Transfer (I0-4)s RNA

(+)glutanine (-)glutanine

1. ss

0. 83

1.ll

2.00

L.75

0.85

1. 33

3.00

Cells \tere gror.¡n vegetatively for 18 h as stationary culture in defined

medium, transferred to starvation medium with [5,6-3H1urídine for 3 h in

the presence and absence of 5 ruM glutamine. Total RNA was extracted

(see Legend to FÍg. 31) by the phenol rnethod as descríbed under

Marerlals and Methods. The RNA (10 nicrograu) was fractionated on 5-207i

linear sucrose gradient. 0.1-5 nl fractions were collected radioactivity

determined by liquid scintillatfon spectroloetry and the uv absorbance at

A260 *. The areas under the curve of the respective fractions were

calculated and the ratio of 26s rRNA to (10-4)s tRNA cornputed-
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of prefonned proteins, ce1ls ltere grown vegetatively wJ-th [14C-U]ptoteln

hydrolysate in glucose yeast extract (CrV¡ for 19 h and then transferred

to starvation medlum, sanpled at hourly lntervals for 5 h, as shown in

Fig. 354 the specific actfvity of both glutauine supplemented and

control ce1ls shot¡ed an Íncrease of 40-507" ín the protein synthesized

from endogenous Iabel. The total protein content however (Fig. 358)

depícted a 407" reduction in the cells that were not supplemented with

glutamine. In cells that were supplemented with glutauine, protein

synthesís was enhanced.

3.4.2 l-D analysis of labelled proteins by SDS-PAGE

Due to the substantial increase in the total protein content in

cells that were supplemented \Àrith glutaníne, I decided to study the

protein synthesís patterns in the tr¿o cell Ëypes by analysing the

relative changes in specífíc activity of Índividual proteíns. If some

proteins show specific changes that were exclusive to sporulating cells,

then one can posit that their absence in non-sporulating glutamine

supplemented cells is responsíble dÍrectly or indirectly for the

gluËamíne effect.

To this end, cells of A. klebsiana rrere gror¡¡rr for 18 h as

stationary cultures Ín defined medlum, Èransferred to starvaÈ1on medium

and then pulsed wíth L-[35S]nethioníne (a) at 15 min intervals up to 90

min of starvatÍon, (b) at 30 mín intervals up to 3 h of starvation and

(c) at 60 uin intervals up to 6 h of starvation. The design of the

experiment T¡ras such, because of the overlapping nature of the

labellings, dramatic temporal changes that occur early upon shifting
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Figure 35.

Turnover of preforned protelns Ln starving cells of A.

the presence(Gln) and absence(NIL) of glutanine.

klebsiana 1n

Cell-s of A. klebsiana trere grolrn vegetatively as 20 nL statlonary

cultures in glucose yeast extract(G2Y) medium for 19 h wtth 10 pCt

t14C-Ul protein hydrolysate contalnlng 15 a-ino acids (52 nCi/rmrole).'*They

were then washed thoroughly wlth starvatlon medium and transferred to

starvation medium with or r¡ithout 5 rnM glutamfne. The ce1ls ¡¡ere

exËracted rrith 100 nicrolÍtres of lH Na0H and five nicrolltres used for

protein content (B), and the radl-oactivlty in the trichloroacetlc acid

precipitable material rsas determlned by llquid sclntill-atÍon

spectroDetry (A). The proteln content was determined by the method of

Lowry et aI. (1951).

.
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from nutrient-sufflcient to nutríent-deficient medium wlll be elfcited

and egually Jmportant changes that occur at later stages durlng

sporangial development will be recognízed. Vegetatively growing cells

r¡ere also pulse-labelled and served as controls in the analysfs of the

results. The labelled proteins were fractionated under denaturlng

conditions as described Ín Materials and Methods by one-dfmensíonaI

polyacrylamfde gel electrophoresis. The results are presented in Figs.

36, 37 and 38 respectively. As early as 30 min of starvatíon (Fig. 36)

changes in labelling pattern of proteins synthesízed ln cells with or

r¡íthout glutamine trere observed. The rate of synthesis of at least 6

proteins of approximate molecular weíght 200,000' L20'000' 56r000'

45r000, 28,000 and 18,000 was relatívely more enhanced in glutamine

unsupplemented than glutamine supplemented cells. By t h of starvation

three proteins of approximate molecular weíght 115'000' 110'000 and

83r000 were synthesized at high levels in glutamine-fed cells as

compared to glutamine non-fed ce1ls. In the next 2 h of starvation

(Fig. 37) three proteins of approximate molecular weight 75,000, 62,000

and 40,000 displayed enhanced synthesis for up to 3 h in glutamine

unsupplemented celIs but relatívely lor^r levels of synthesis in gluËamine

supplemented cells. Two proteíns of approximate molecular weight 45'000

and 35,O00 appeared transiently between 1 and 2 h of starvation in

glutaraine unsupplemented ce1ls but seemed to be contínually syntheslzed

at low levels in glutamíne supplemented cel1s. This transient increase

of proteins 45,000 and 35,000 was clearly observed in Fig. 37. Between

2 - 3 h starvatíon, proteins 75,000' 62'000 appeared only transiently ín

glutanine unsupplenented cells but their synthesis contínued in

glutamine suppleuented cells. By the onset of differentiation, proteins

iì ,l,ì:i..

: :.:ì.:ìi..:. .:'.¡.
-- N:,'
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Figure 36.

One-dlmenslonal fluorogran of 15r

vegetativeJ-y growing and starving cells

and absence of glutamlne.

pulse-Iabelled proteins in

of A. klebsiana Ln the presence

Cells of A. klebsiana trere grown vegetatívely as 20 nL stationary

cultures in defined rnedium for 19 h. They were then transferred to

starvatíon mediuro at 24"c and pulse 1abe1led wíth L-[35s1 ,n.thioníne (5 u

ci/20 mL culture) every 15 nin in the absence (lanes I - 6) and presence

lanes (8 - 12) of 5 nlf glutanine for up to 90 mÍn of starvation. Lane 7

rePresents vegetattveLy growfng ceIls thaË were pulse labelled for L5

min at 20 h of growÈh. The proteins were then extracted as descrÍbed in

Materials and Methods. Equal radioactivity (100,000 c.p.n.) was applied

to each sIot. Numbers on the left hand side represent molecular weight

of protelns (x fO-3). (Lane I) 0-15 roin; (lane 2) 15-30 nin; (lane 3)

30-45 nin; (lane 4) 45-60 rnin; (lane 5) 60-75 rnin; (lane 6) 75-90 min of

starvation and labe11ing in the absence of glutarnine. (lane 7) 20 h -
20 >4 h of vegetative growth and labelling, (lane 8) o - 15 roin, (lane 9)

15 - 30 nin, (lane 10) 30 - 45 nin, (1ane 11) 45 - 60, (lane L2) 60 - 75

mfn, (lane 13) 75 - 90 rnin of starving and labelIing ín the presence of

glutamine.

;::.ì.





Figure 37;

One-dimenslonal fluorogram of 30r pulse-labeIled protelns 1n

presence and absence of glutamine.starving cells of A. klebslana in the

Cell-s lrere gror.¡n as 1n Fig. 36, transferred to starvation medium at 24"C

and pulse labelled r+ith L-t35Sl methíonine (5 yci/20 nL culture) every

30 uin {n the absence (lanes f - 6) and presence (lanes 7 - 12) of 5 u¡M

glutamine for up to 3 h starvation. Equal radloactivity (100,000

c.p.n.) was applled to each slot. Numbers on the left hand side

represent moLecular weight of proteins (x fO-3) (lane 1) 0 - 30 roin;

(tane 2) 30 - 60 min; (lane 3) 60.- 90 nin; (lane 4) 90 - 120 rnin; (lane

5) I2O - 150 nin; and (lane 6) 150 - 180 min of starving and labelling

ín the absence of glutamine. (lane 7) 0 - 30 nín, (lane 8) 30 - 60 ¡nin'

(lane 9) 60 - 90 nÍn, (lane 10) 90 - 120 nin, (lane 11) 120 - 150 nin,

(lane 12) 150 - 180 nin of starving and labelling ín the presence of

glutamine
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Ffgure 38.

One dimensional fluorogram of 60r pulse-labeLled proteÍn in

vegetativeJ-y growing and starvÍng cells of A. kLebslana in the presence

and absence of glutamine.

Cell-s'Ìrere grolm as in the legend to FÍg. 36, transferred to sÈarvation

rcedium at 24oC and pulse labelLed with L-t35Sl rnethionfne (5 uCi/20 nL

culture) every 60 nin in the absence (lanes 1 - 6), and presence lanes

(8 - 12) of 5 nM glutarnine for up to 6 h starvation. Equal

radÍoactÍvity (100,000 c.p.n.) was applíed to each slot. Numbers on the

-?left hand sÍde represent mol-ecular wefght of proteins (x 10 "). (lane

1) 0 - 60 nln, (lane 2) øO - 120 rnin, (lane 3) 120 - lB0 nin, (lane 4)

180 - 240 min, (lane 5) 240 - 300 nin, (l-ane 6) 300 - 360 rnin, of

starvlng and labelllng ín the absence of glutarnine, (lane 7) 23 - 24 h

of vegative growth and 1abe1ling, (lane 8) 0 - 60 min, (lane 9) 60 - 120

min, (lane 10) 120 - 180 nin, (lane 11) 180 - 240 rnin, (lane 12) 240'

300 roin, (lane 13) 300 - 360 roin of sÈarving and labelling in Èhe

presence of glutarnine.
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of approxlmate molecular welght 200,000, L20,000, 62r000, 56,000, 40,000

showed a marked reduction in their rates of synthests (Fig. 38) in

non-glutamine supplemented cells that were about to sporulate but

contlnued to be synthesized ln non-sporulating cel-ls supplemented wlth

glutamine. The continued increase in synthesis of almost all of the

protefns in glutamtne-fed cells, indicated that the proteins that were

being synthesized in these cells nere íncreasíng proportionately. This

could explain, ín part, whY there ltas a difference Ín protein turnover

rate patterns for these cell types (Fíg. 354 and 358) even though their

total speclfíc activities Írere símilar. The diroinished leve1 of the

rates of synthesis of the proteins in glutauine unsupplemenËed cells was

not due to dífferences ín the quantity of samples applied to the gels

whether ór not equal radioactivfty or proteins were applied,

results were obtained.

168

the same

3.4.3 2-D analysis of labelled proteíns by SDS-PAGE

From one dimensÍonal SDS-PAGE analysis, which oPerates primarily on

molecular weight, íË was difficult to decipher whether a band

constítutes one or more proteins. Consequently, changes that rnight

occur in the rate of synthesis of a specific protein could be

overlooked. Therefore, iÈ was necessary to resolve the labelled

proteins based on two exclusíve Parameters. The system utilízed was

such that the first dimension separated proteins according to their

isoelectric points and Èhe second dimension separated according to

molecular wefghts. Each systeu is ÍndependenÈ of the other. Since the

one-dimensional PAGE studles showed that major ehanges in the pattern of
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proteln synthesized occur withÍn 2 arrð. 3 h of starvatlon' therefore a

detailed study of I-abelled proteins was done around that period in two

dínensi.onal PAGE.

Cells of A. klebsiana Ìtere grown vegetatively for 18 h as

statíonary cultures in defined medium and then starved for two hours in

the presence and absence of 5 nM glutamine' after whích they were

labelled wlth L-l3ss]uethionine for 60 nin. Vegetatively growing cells

were also labelled at 20 h of growth for 60 rnin. Protelns were prepared

for two dimensional electrophoresís as descrlbed under Materials and

Methods. The two dimensíonal autoradiograus of proteins syntheslzed are

shown in Fígs.39,40, 4L. When cells htere removed frou nutrÍent

sufficient medíum and transferred to nutrient defícíent medíum, there

tras an enhanced synthesis of at least 21 nutritional-shock-induced

proteins (NSPs); these are numbered 1 - 21 (Fíg.40). This numbering

system is used consistently throughout this dissertation. I^Ihen

glutamine was added to cells in nutrient-free medium, there was a change

in the relative rate of synthesis of these proteins. First, six

protefns, numbered 11, L4, 15, 16, 17 and 18, appeared to be reduced in

glutamine supplemented cel1s but enhanced in gluÈamine unsupplemented

cells (Figs. 39 and 40). These proteins fal1 within a wíde range of pI

values (pI 7 - pI 5) and they vary in molecular weíght frou 43'000 -

401000. Another set of seven proteins, numbered 6, 8, 8t, 91 19, 20 and

21 was enhanced in glutanine unsupplemented cells but enhanced to a

lesser extent in glutaml-ne treated cel1s (Figs. 40 and 41). The third

set of proteíns, numbered L,2,3, 4,5,7' 10, 12 and 13' had enhanced

synËhesis of alnost egual levels in both glutamine supplenented cells

and unsupplemented (Figs. 40 and 41). SpeculatÍng then, the first set
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Figure 39

T¡so-dimensional

growing cells of A.

fluorograrn of proteins syntheslzed in vegetatively

klebsLana

'J
.ll
rrì
:ì{
,::.!'rì
.ì

Cells of A. klebslana lrere grown vegetatfvely for 20 h at 24"C as 20 nL

stationary cultures in deflned uedfurn. At 20 h, the cells were labelled

rr-ith l,-(35S) ¡nethionine- (5uCi/20ml cultûre) foi 6O ¡nilr; The total

cytoplasnfc protei.ns were Lsolated and separated by 2-D PAGE as

descrlbed l-n Materials and Methods. Radloactlvity (300'000 c.P.m.) was

applled per gel. The gel was then enhanced 1n DMSO contal-ning 20il (v/v)

of PPO as described by the suppllers; and prepared for autoradlography

as descrÍbed in Materials and Methods. Arror¡s nunbered 1-20 deslgnate

proteins r¡hose synthesis changed during starvation. The brackets

highllght a group of proteins wlth broad pI values (6.8-7.8) and

molecular weÍght of 83,000. Ge1 was exposed to filn for 5 days.

Numbers on the rlght hand side represent molecular weight of standard

-?proteins (x 10 ").

IEF represents the first dimensfon from

SDS represents the second dlmenslon fron

left to

top to

rlght.

bottom.

-.,:s¡:,.¡Mi:.i.:::,.
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Figure 40

Two-dlnensional fluorogram of protelns synthesized 1n starvlng

cells of A. klebslana I'n the absence of glutanine

CelLs of A. klebsiana ltere gronn vegetatively for 18 h at 24"C as 20 lÛL

statlonary cultures 1n deflned medl-r¡m transferred to starvatfon medium

fn the absence of glutamine. After 2 h of starvation the cells were

then labelled for 60 nin wtth l,-t3LS) methionine (5uCi/2OnL culture)'

The proteins r¡ere extracted, separated and prepared for autoradlography

as described |n the legend of Fig. 36. The gel lras exPosed for

different lengths of tlne (2-L4 days) to afd ln determfnlng the reLatfve

intenslties of proÈein spots. Arrows numbered 1-20 designate protelns

¡¡hose synthesis change durlng starvatlon. The brackets highltght a

group of protel-ns ¡¡Íth broad pI values (6.8-7.8) and molecular welght of

83,000. GeI was exposed to flhn for 5 days. Numbers on the right hand

slde represent molecular welght of standard proteins 1x fO-3).

IEF represents the first dfnensLon fron left to rfght'

SDS represents the second dlmensfon frorn top to bottom'
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Ffgure 41.' ,.

Two dfmensÍonal

cells of cells of A.

fluorograrn of

klebsLana ln

protelns eynthesfzed 1n starvfng

the presence of glutanfne

Cells of A. klebslana ltere grown vegetatlvely for 18 h at 24"C as 20 ú

statÍonary cultures 1n deflned medlum transferred to starvatlon medlum

1n the presence of 5 nl,f glutamine. After 2 h of starvation, the cells

sere rhen labelled for 60 nin r¡ith l,-(35S) merhionine (5¡¡Ci./20 nL

culture). ïhe protelns were extracted' separated and prepared for

autoradiography as described fn the legent to Flg. 36. The geI was

exposed for different lengths of tlne (2-14 days) to ald in determlnfng

the relative fntensLties of protein sPots. Arrows numbers 1-2L

deslgnate protel-ns whose synthesis change during starvation. The

brackets hlghlight a group of proteÍns r¡lth broad pI values (6.8-7.8)

and moelcular weight of 83,000. Gel was exposed to ffln for 5 days.

Nunbers on the right hand side represent molecular vefght of standard

-1proteins (x 10-').

IEF represents the flrst dÍmensfon fron

SDS represents the second dimension from

left to

top to

rfght.

bottom.
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of protefns appeared to be closely related to the sporulation process

and the third set of proteins is more likely to be related to the

starving experimental conditions; the second set night contain proteins

involved in both sporulatÍon and starvaËion processes.

The synthesis of sone protelns seemed to follow simÍlar patterns fn

one- and two-dímensional studies. For example, a group of proteíns

(wfthin brackets in Fig. 39) consisting of at least 3 separate enti.ties

nigrating around 83,000 in molecular weight and with broad pI values of

7.8 - 6.8 were markedly reduced in ce1ls not supplemented wíth

glutamine, and cells that were supplied with glutamíne seemed to

rnaintain approxímately the saue level of synthesis of this protein

during starvation. Tr*to sets of proteins ín the uolecular weight range

of 62,000 and 35,000, pr 7 - 5 whose rate of syntheses were enhanced in

glutamine unsupplemented but reduced in glutamine supplemented cells

(Figs. 37 and 38), were also apparent Ín two dimensíonal studies (Figs.

40 and 41).

3.4.3.1 Ternperature shif t

Due to the inherent problem that starving cells, once supplied

hrith glutamine, can no longer be regarded as truly nutrient-free, it is

difficult to reconcile protein synthesis dífferences that are

exclusively starvation-related and those that are entirely sporulation

linked. In an effort to unravel this problem, another parameter which

influences protein synthesls and, because of its stress effect, níght

affect sporulation, hras incorporated ínto the study. Therefore an

investigation was carried out to determine wheËher some of the proteins
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affected by nutrient starvation (nutrient stress Proteins) uright be

related with heat stress proteins '

cel1s of A. klebsiana were groltn vegetatively as stationary

cultures in defined medium at 24"C for 18 h and then transferred to

starvation medium with or without glutamine. They were starved for 2 h'

heat shocked at 37"C fot t h and símultaneously labelled wíth

l,-(35s)r"thioníne. Vegetatively growing cells were heat shocked and

labelled with L-(35S) ¡nethionine for I h after 20 h of growth' The

autoradiograms are shor^m in Figs. 42, 43 and 44. There \¡Ias an enhanced

synthesis or. 12 heat-shock-índucible proteins HSPs that electrofocussed

within a narro!/ range of pI 5.8 - 6.2 with approximate molecular weights

in rhe following ranges: 85,000 - 96,000, 68,000 - 72,000,52'000 -

60,000 and 26,000. These weïe Present under all conditions studied at

the saue relative intensities, whether cells r¡Iere sporulating or

non-sporulating. Heat stress caused a dramatic reduction ín slmthesis

of all but the heat shock proteins in cells that were growing

vegeËatively (Fíg. 42). Heat shocked celIs that vlere sËarved in the

presence and absence of glutamine (Fig:. 43 and 44) induced 18 .of the 21

proteins that \dere Índuced under nutrítional stress; these are nuubers

1, 3, 4, 5,7, 8, 8t, 9, 11, L2, L3, L4,15, 16, 17' 18' Lg', 20 and 21'

However, the level of induction was rn¡ch lower in these cells than

nutritional shocked cells.

3.4.3.2WithdrawalofglutauinealtersPatternofprotein

sYnÈhesis

![hen cells that hTere starving in the presence of glutamíne for I
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Flgute 42'

Tno-dfnenslonal fluorogram of protefns Bynthesized in vegetatively

growi,ng cells of 4. klebslana durfng heat shock

cells of A. klebslana were grorrn vegetatively for 20 h at 24"c as

20 nL statfonary cultures ln deflned nedium. At 20 h, they were

transferred to 37oC for I h r¡fth l-?5S> methionine (5-u6i/20ml

culture).- The total cytoplasEic protelns were then isol_ated and

separated by two-dÍmensf.onal PAGE as described ln Materials and Methods.

Radloactfvity (300,000 c.p.n.) was applied. The ger was then enhanced

fn DMSO containing 207" (w/r¡) of ppO as described by the supplfers and

prepared for autoradlography as described fn Materlals and Hethods.

Open arrowheads Lndfcates nutrltional shock-induced protein. solid

arrowheads lndlcate heat-shock fnduced protefn of hlgh molecular weight

(range 96,000 -5O,000) i and low molecular weight

00,ooo). the brackets highlight a group of protelns wÍth broad

pr values 6.8 - 7.8 and MI.t of 83,000. Gel was exposed to filn for 5

days. Nu¡obers on the rfght hand side represent molecular weight of

standard proteLns (x fO-3).

IEFrepresents the ffrst dl.mension fro¡¡ left to rlght.
SDS represents the second dimensfon fron top to bott.on.

hr' refers to five of the heat shock proteins.
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Ftgure 43

Two-dlnensfonal fluorograro of protefns s¡mtehsized in starving

cells of A. klebslana 1n the absence of glutanlne durÍng heat shock

cells of A. klebslana \rere gro\flr vegetatlvely for t8 h at 24"C as 20 nL

statlonary cultures 1n deflned nedlun¡ transferred to starvatÍon medium

1n the absence of glutanfne. They were starved fox 2 h and then

simulraneously heat shocked at 37oC and labelledwith r-[35S] nethlonine

(5 vcl/20 rnl culture). Îlhe proteins were extracted' seParated and

prepared for autoradfography as described Ln the legend of Fig' 39'

Radioactivity (300,000 c.P.n.) was applied. Open arrowheads fndicate

nutritional shock-Índuced proteln. solld arrowheads indlcate heat-shock

l-nduced proteins of high molecular weight (

70,000, 50,000) and lor¡ molecular weight (

highlight a group of proteins with broad pI values 6.8 - 7.8 and

molecular welght of 831000. Gel was exposed to filn for 5 days.

Nuubers on the right hand side rePresent molecular weight of standard

proteÍns (x 10 ").

IEF representstL¿e ffrst dfmension fron left to right'

SDS representsthe second dLrnension from toP to bottom'

hr' refers to five of the heat shock proteÍns.

96,o0o, 85,000,

26,000). The brackets
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îLgvte 44

Tno d¡nensional fluorograns of protefns syntheslzed fn starvlng

cellsofA.klebslanalnthePresenceofglutanlneduringheatehock.

CellsofA.klebsianar'eregrownvegetatlvelyforlShat24"Cas20DI

statfonarycultureslndeflnedmedlr¡m,transferredtostarvationmedium

fn the Presence of 5 nll glutamine' They were Êtarved for 2 h and then

sinulraneously heat shocked at 37oC and labelled wtth L-[35s1 tethlonine

(5vcL/20mLculture).Theprotelnsr¡ereextracted'seParatedand

preparedforautoradlographyasdescribedinthelegendofFlg.39.

RadioactivÍty 300,000 c'P'u' was applled' Open arronhead l-ndlcates

nutritlonal shock-induced protein. soLld arrowheads lndicate heat-shock

lnduced protefns of hlgh molecular weight (

70,000, 50,000) and lor¡ nolecular welght

highllght a grouP of proteins t¡lth broad pI values 6'8 - 7'8 and

molecularwieghtofs3,o00.Gelrrasexposedtofil.nfor5days.

NumbersonthertghthandslderePresentmolecularwelghtofetandard
-j).prot,eins (x l0 '

IEFrepresents the first dlmenslon fron left to right'

SDS represents the second dinenslon from top to bottom'

hr' refers to five of the heat shock protelns'

96,ooo,85,ooo,

( 26,000). The brackets
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hoursorless$¡eretxansferredtofreshstarvationnedium'they

sporulate within 4 hours. It was of interesþthereforetto see whether oT not

glutamine v¡ithdrawal could aLter the protein synthesis pattern resulting in

sporangialdevelopment.CellsofA.klebsiana'"""gro*nvegetatively

for 1g h in defined medium as stationary cultures, then transferred to

starvation medium supplernented with 5 rnM glutarnine for 2 h' After

glutamine treatment, the cells were r.lashed thoroughly of "xog"''o,'"

glutarnine, resuspen¿e¿ in fresh medium and irnnediately pulse l-abell-ed

?q
with L_(5)s) netnionine every 30 min for 3 h. Representative plots are

presented in Figs. 45, 46 and' 47' Thirty nin pòst withdrawal of

glutamine, the iàtensity of label1ing of most of the proteins were

relatively tow. By t h post glutamine withdrawal, the rate of synthesis

of 72 proteins was Sreatly enhanced; these are 1abe1led ltith arrows in

Fig. 46. There lras a transient increase in tne synthesis of sorne of the

proteins. These have been 1abeLled r, s' t and' u' Spot r consists of

at least 3 proteins with an approximate molecular weight of 68r000 and

plof5.5.Thisgroupofproteinsnightbeana].o8oustothegroupof

hear shock induced proteins labelled hr0 (Fies. 42r 43 aàd 44)' Duri¡ie

heat shock, howevel, at least five proteins were resolved' spot s has an

approximate molecular weight of 501000 and a pI of 7'0' spot t consists of a

minimum of 4 proteins in the approximate molecular weight range of 43t000 -

441000 and pI of 6.0 and spot u is approximately 35'000 in molecular weight

and pI of 6.5. Proteins i; these ranges were also observed with

enhanced synthesis in starving cel1s (Fie. 40) that differentiate sporangia'
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Figure 45

fluorogram of protetn syntheslzed

removal of glutanine for 30 ¡nln

1n etarvÍng cells

of

Two dlmenslonal

klebsiana after

cel1e of A. klebsiana nere grown vegetatÍvely for 18 h at 24"c as 20 EL

statfonary cultures ln deflned medirrm, transferred to starvatlon medlum

fot 2h r¡ith 5 rnl{ glutamine. After the glutanl-ne feedlng the cells r¡ere

r¡ashed nlth excess of fresh starvatl0n medlum and resuspended ln

starvarion medlum and fmedlateLy pulse labelled r¡lth l'-(35S) tte-lhionine

( 5 rr0i/2O nL -Ctilture)''- The protelns were extracted,

separated and prepared for autoradiography as descrlbed 1n Materials and

Hethods. Radloactivity €50,000 c'P'n')was applied' Gel r¡as exposed to

filnforlr¡eek.Arrowsfndlcatenutrltlonalshockinducedproteins

whose synthesls l¡ere altered when cell-s \rere transferred from gluta'mine

supplenented to unsupplemented condltlons'

MtJ Índicates Dolecul-ar welght of standard proteins'

!rs,tandurePresentthoseproteÍnsthatchangedtransientJ-y'

IEFrepresentsthe first dlmenslon fron left to rlght'

SDS represents the second dlmenslon from top to boÈtom'
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" çi¡lße 46

'lTwodfmenslonalfluorogranofprotelnssynthesizedlnstarvJ.ng

,cells of A. klebslana after removal of glutanLne for t h '-

co1ls of A. klebsiana were gro\frl vegetatlvely for 18 h at 24"C as 20 nL

statlonary cultures in defined medium, transferred to starvation medium

fot 2 h with 5 rnlf glutamine. After glutamine feeding, the cells.t"t.

treated as in the legend of Fig. 42 but pulse labelled +¡ith L-(lrS) nethionine

{5 u-Cil2omi culture) berween 30 nin - 60 nln after glutamlne

uithdrawal. The proteÍns were extracted, separated aad prepared for

autoradlography as descrlbed in Materials and Methods. Radloactivity

(250,000 c.p.n.)was applied. Gel r¡as exposed to filn for 1 week' Arrows

índicate nutrltional shock Índuced protelns whose syntheses were altered

when ceIls uere t,ransferred from glutamlne supplemented to

unsupplemented condltf ons .

l{I{ indícatesmolecular weight of standard proteins'

Er€ìrtandurePresentthoseproteinsthatchangedtransiently.

IEF representsthe flrst dimension from left to right'

SDS representsthe second dinension from toP to bottom'
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Figure 47

Tr¡o-dlnenslonal fluorogram of proteins syntehslzed ln starvÍng

cells of A. klebsfana after removal of glutanine for 2 h

Cells of A. klebsiana were grown vegetatively and transferred to

starvatfon medium r¡1th 5 rnll glutamÍne as descrLbed fn Ffg. 42, but pulse

labelled with I.,-(35S) ¡rettionine;(:S uCl2}nú" culturei) between 90 - 120

rnin of glutamine withdrawal. the proteins were extracted, separated and

prepared for autoradlography as descrlbed in Materials and Methods.

nadioactivity(250,O0O c.p.n) was appLÍed. Gel ¡ras exposed to flhn for I

seek. Arrows lndÍcate nutrltional shock induced proteÍns whose

s¡mtheses were altered when cells were transferred from glutamine

supplemented to unsupplemented condftions.

l{I{ indicatesmolecular weight of standard proteins.

E¡ sr t and u represent those protefns that changed transiently.

IEF representsthe first dl-mension fron left to rlght.

SDS represents the second diruension from top to bottom.
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3.4.3.3 ProteLne lnduced by dffferent concentratfons of glutanfne

In vfvo

As descrl-bed in Sectfon 2.L.L, addftfon of glutarnl-ne at varfous

concentratfons lnhlbfted sporangial deveLopment at unlque stages.

Therefore decfphering the changes fn the protein synthesfs pattern under

these conditions night glve some lnformatfon on the protel.ns that are

participating 1n the fnhfbÍtÍon of sporanglal development. Cells of A.

klebsfana lrere grorln vegetatively for 19 h as statlonary cultures in

defined medium, transferred to starvation medium wfth varyl.ng

concentrations of glutamine. The cells r¡ere lncubated for one hour and

then pulse-Iabelled for 20 nin with L-[35S]nettrionine. Cells were

fractfonated and prepared for electrophoresis as descrlbed under

Materíals and MeÈhods. The autoradiograns are presented in Fígs. 48,

49, 50 and 51. the protein proffle of all the cells that were

supplemented with glutamine were basLcally the same but for a fer¡

exceptions. The rate of synthesLs of -three proteins. labelÏed. .with ar!4Ìrts

pointing downwards of approxímate molecular weight of 88r000, 75,000,

70,000 and 55r000 respectJ-vely, lncreased as the concentratfon of

glutamine increased, Figs. 48, 50 and 51. These protefns night be

related, in part, to metabollsn of glutamLne. Another five protelns

labelled rDr Dr o, p and q of approxfuate nolecular weight of. 22,000,

27r000' 35'000' 28,000 and 29,000 respectfvely, decreased their rates of

synthesls as the concentratfon of glutamlne increased (Figs. 48 and 51).

These proteins nfght be directly or Índfrectly related to sporogenesis.

Numerous low molecular weight proteLns between 25,000 - 151000 were

synthesfzed Ln cel1s wLthout glutamfne or low concentration of glutanine
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Figure 48'

Two-dlmensLonal fluorogram of proteins syntheslzed in cells of A.

klebsfana starved for one hour r¡lthout glutaminet

cells of A. kLebsfana lrere grown vegetaÈively for 19 h as 20 rnl

stationary cultures in defined mediuu, transferred to starvation medium !¡ithout

Elutamate.The cells r"lere incubated for t h and then pulse-labelled

for 20 nin with fd35S) methionine-(5'uGi/20ml, culture). - The

protelns were extracted' seParated and prepared for autoradlography as

described l-n Materlals and Methods. Radioactlvity Qso,ooo ".p.t) t."

applfed. Gel was exposed for l- week. Arror¡s pointÍng dor¡nrvards denote

Èbose proteins whose cyntheses were enhanced as the concentration of

glutaníne increased. Arrows pointing upwardsr IDr llr or Pr gr denote

those proteins r¡hose s¡rntheses were reduced as the concentration of

glutamlne.

Ht{ i¡¿igr¡gsmolecular weight of standard protetns (x10-3)

IEFrepresents the first dimension from left to right

SDsrepresents the second dimension from top to bottom'
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Flgure 49

Two dfmensional

klebsiana starved for

fluorogram of protelns synÈhesized in ce1ls of A'

one hour \rlth 0.3 nl"f glutaminet

Cells of A. klebsiana lrere grown vegetatlvely for L9 h as 20 ú

statfonary cultures fn deflned medlum, transferred to starvaÈion medium

¡¡1th 0.3 nM glutamine. The cells rsere labelled and proteins

extracted as descrfbed in the legend to Fig. 48. Radíoactlvlty @50'000

c.p.n.)was applied. Gel r¡as exposed for I rseek' Arror¡s pointing

do¡rnwards d.eno@ those protelns r¡hose syntheses were enhanced as the

concentratlon of gLuta.mine increased. Arror¡s pointing upwards' m' rl' o'

pr gr denotq those proteins rshose syntheses were reduced as the

concentration of glutamine lncreased'

MI.I indícates molecular weight of standard proteins (xfO-3) '

IEFrepreserrtsthe flrst dlmension frorn left to right'

SDS represents the second dlmensLon fron top to bottom'
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Flgure 50

Two dlmenslonal fluorogram of protelns synthesized ln cells of A.

hlebsianP starved for one hour ¡¡ith 0.8 nl'f gLutamine

Ce1ls nere grown vegatatively and transferred to starvatíon medfum

exactLy as 1n Fig. 48, but ttith 0.8 mll glutamÍne. The cells were

labelled and extracted proteins were treated the same way as in the

legend to Fig. 48. Radioactfvity (250,000 c.p.n) was applled. Gel was

exposed for 1 r¡eek. Arror¡s pofnting downwards denote those proteins

whose synthesdq were enhanced as the concentratlon of glutanlne

increased. Arrows polntíng upwardsr ttt¡ ttr o¡ Pr gr áenote those

protiens whose syntheses rpere reduced as the concentration of glutarnine

increased.

MI{ indicates molecular weight of standard proteins (x10-3).

IEF represents the flrst dimenslon fron Left to right.

SDS represents the second dinension from top to bottom.
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Figure 51

Tr¿o dj-rnenslonal fluorogram of proteins synthesl.zed in cells of A.

klebsiana starved for one hour with 1'0 Dlf glutamine

cells of A. klebslana \rere groltn vegetatively for 19 h' as 20 nL

sÈationary cultures in deflned medlum¡ transferred to starvatlon medium

r¡lthl.0nMglutamlne.Thece].lswerelabelledandproÈeins

exrracred as descrfbed fn the Legend to Flg. 48. Radìoactivity (ZSO':OOb

c.p.n.)was applled. Gel was exposed {o-fi1m for 1-week; Arr-ows pointing

down¡ards denote those proteins whose synthesis were enhanced as the

concentratfon of glutanine fncreased. Arrows pointlng upwardsr tllr llr o¡

pr g¡ denote those proteins whose syntheses were reduced as the

concentration of gJ-utamine lncreased'

Hç indicatesmorecular weight of st,andard proteins (xro-3).

IEF representsthe first dimension fro¡o left to rlght'

SDS represents the second dlmension from top to botton'
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(up ro 0.4 uM) (Figs. 48 and 49). Ce1ls suppleuented with 0.8 - 1.0 EI"t

glutanine (Figs. 50 and 51) dld not show an abundance of low uolecular

weight proteins. This feature could be interpreted to mean that ín Èhe

absence of glutarnine or at low concentrations of glutamine, there was

consíderable degradatlon of hígh molecular weÍght protel-ns in the range

of L20,000 - 401000 to relatively Lower molecular welght proteins ln the

range of 301000 - 151000. I.Ihen glutamine was added to these cells at

concentratÍons of 0.5 ml/I or hlgher, it allowed the ce1ls to maintain the

integrity of the high nolecul-ar welght proteins '

3.4.4 RNA and proteins lnduced by different concentraËion of

glutanine In vitro

Fron the in vivo studies of the labelled proteins analyzed by one-

and two-dímensional SDS-?AGE, it was observed thaÈ vegetatively growing

cel1s in nutrÍent sufficient mediurn differed fron ce1ls incubated in

nutrient deficient mediuu largely in the relative amourits of proteins

synthesized; ce1ls that were supplemented with glutamine in nutrienÈ

deficient medÍum also enhanced the synthesis of the same Proteins only

toalesserextent.Noqualitativedlfferencewasobservedinthe

proteins synthesized in cells wíth or without glutamine. In those

studies Ít was assr:med that the short term pulse-labellÍng of these

proteins represented their true synthesis in vivo. This roight not be

totally true. Furthermore, some of these proteins night be coded by

some genes that may be too few or too low in concentratíon to be

resolved by the tr¿o-dimensional electrophoresis. Only protein specles

representing sone 10-4 to tr0-5 of L7" of the total proteín can be
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detected (0rFarrell, 1975). If glutamfne fs affectÍng gene expressÍon

of certain proteins, one should be able to identlfy and quantitate the

RNA coded by those genes. Messenger RNAs could be detected by measurlng

Ëhe product of cell free proteln synthesizing reactlons usfng nRNA as

template. This approach was taken 1n the final phase of the study.

3.4.4.I Purification of poly(e)+ nnne

Several rnethods were utilízed in the extractíon of poly(A¡+ rnnle

that was functional in in vitro translatíons in heterologous system, as

described in Materials and Methods. There are t\^ro rnajor steps to this

process; one is extraction of the starting material which is generally

polysomes or total nucleic acid and two separation of RNA into ¡oRNA and

non-nRNA. Several methods were used to achieve thls end.

For the precipitation of ribosomes, the mycelia were homogenized in

a buffer containing heparin and the ribosomes lrere precipitated out of

the supernatant using 100 nl'l MgCL, (PalnÍter, L974). Follor¡ing thís

treatment RNA was then isolated by SDS-phenol chloroform. This nethod

was quicker and less expensive than t.he others. However, the poly (A)+

recovered rùas not effectively translated in vitro.

lJhen polysomes r¡ere isolated, the frozen mycelia were pulverÍsed in

buffer- saturated phenol contaíning vanadyl-rLbonucleoside complexes

(VRC). In the presence of VRC, EDTA was omltted from the exÈraction

buffer since it forms a complex with the RNase lnhibitor. The RNA

isolated by this method gave poly(e)+ un¡fa that was quite efficient in

in vitro translation. The setback wíth this uethod was that there were

too many steps Ín the isolation procedure. Moreover, the amount of
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startfng naterfal lras hfgh. In all- of these experlments cells rüere

grown as statlonary cultures and uP to 100 platea were requfred per

sample. In addLtlon, VRC was very expensive and caused a weak bindtng

with the RNA, which was normally removed after several washlngs r¡lth 3 M

sodfun acetate.

In the isolatÍon of total RNA, cells \rere homogenf.zed dlrectly at

high pH of 10.5 1n SDS-phenol chloroforn. The total RNA and DNA

extracted r¡ere then washed in a hlgh concentratfons of sodfum acetate

(3lt¡ to remove most of the DNA contaminants. The ratlo of. ArUO/ A2gO was

between 2.0 anð 2.L. The RNA isolated by thÍs nethod produced poly (A)+

RNA that nas Eost proficient in in vitro translation.

Three methods rdere tested Ln the fractfonatlon of RNA; namely, poly

U sepharose, lysine sepharose and oligo (df¡ cellulose columns. The

o1lgo(dT) cellulose nethod was preferred because lt separated RNA into
+poly(A)' and poly(A) fractl-ons. For every gram fresh weight of

mycellum, the yfeld of poly(A)+ was approxÍmately lug .

3.4.4.2 CharacËerízatlon of poly(A)+ tff¡a

- Tota1 RNA hTas separated into-pofy(e)]a¡6:poly(A) fraction and

tested for thelr abllity to support protein synthesis in a heterologous

cell free rabbit recticulocyte translatfon systen. The lncorporation of

l,-(35S)-rethl.onine inÈo proteins ln thLs system rras dependent on the

additlon of exogenous nRNA (Table 6). There rras an I fold increase fn

the lncorporatlon of.l-(35S)-rnethionine fnto proteins from the poly(A)+

RNA fraction as conpared to the poly(A)- fraction. Therefore the
.LI

poly(A)' RNA fractfon r¡as routlnel-y used. lJhen poly(A)' nRNA was
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labLe þ '

ProteÍn sYnthesLs Ín

poJ-y(A)+ RNA lso1aÈed

of glutamlne.

rabbit retf-culocyte cell-free system directed by

fron ce1ls of A. klebsiana starved l-n the presence

Addition to ceÏl-free

System

added L-[35s]r"thionine

) rncorporated (c.p.n. )

RNA

Fc

poly (e)+ nrq¿, 45,4L0

poly(A) RNA 5, 600

No messenger RNA 1,411

Cells of A. klebsiana nere grown vegetatively for 18 h as 20 nL

statÍonary cultures in deflned medlun, transferred to starvatlon medium

for 3 h with 5 nll glutamine. RNA rlas lsolated from total nuclelc acid

and separated on an oligo(dT)-cellulose colunn into two fractions;

poly(A)+ and poly(A)- as descrlbed under Materials and Methods. The

abllity of these tl¡o fractions to direct protein synthesis in vitro was

measured Ln the rabbit reticulocyte nlth l,-[35S] methionine (2 yCLl25vlr

Iysate) as probe as per manufacturerts prot.ocol. One microlitre allquot

was used to determine the lncorporation of L-[35S] nethlonine lnto

proteins.

50

. -. -.,ri.::¡::
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isolated frou cells starved with varyfng concentratlons of glutamlne for

1 and 3 h, and ln vitro translated, Ít was observed that the poly(A)+

RNA sanples were translated linearly with time up to forty minutes

(fíS. 52). The efficiency wlth which the RNA was translated increased

linearly as the glutamine concentratfon (0 - 0.6 nM) to which the cells

were exposed, and then declined slightly between 0.6 - 1.0 nÞf glutamine

(Fig.53). I{hen the analysls nas done on a time course basis, the

different roRNA populations displayed dÍfferent línear (0 - 40 ufn) rates

of translation as well as different optima (40 - 60 nin). These

different initía1 raËes of translatÍon are surrrmarized in Table 7 . Thus,

as nore and more glutamíne was added to starvíng cells, they produced

mRNAs that were translated better, reaching a peak of efficiency at Èhe

concentration of glutamine (0.6 - 1.0 nl'{) that ínhibíted sporogenesis

(Fig. 53). It is Ímportant ro note rhat poly(¡,)+ n¡¡¿, from vegeratÍve

cells t¡as translated less effectively than rnRNA from most glutamine

containing starved cells but better than unsupplemented starved cells

(Fig. 53). The ratio of poly(A)+ to roral RNA in the cells was faírly

constant throughout starvation and the quantity of poly A+ RNA (0.2 pg)

used per assay was kept constant.

To determlne wheÈher this dlfference in the translation efficiency

could be related to differences in the types and/or quantity of proteins

synthesized, one dimensíonal SDS-PAGE analyses of the translation

products were done.

3.4.4.2.L One-dimensíonal PAGE of In vitro products

The general pattern of

:ta

:,::
. : . }ì:l;.i¡'

-*-.

polypeptide synthesized by poly(A)+ ma
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îLgate 52,

Klnetlc curve of protelns synthesized ln vLtro uslng poly(A)* R-ltIA

lsolated from vegetat,Íve and starving cells exposed to dl-fferent

concentratfons of glutauine.

Ce1ls of A. klebslana lrere grown vegeÈatfvely for 18 h at 24oC as 20 trI

stationary eultures ln deflned medir:m, transferred to starvatlon medium

for 3 h ¡¡lth varylng concentrations of glutanlne as speclfied ln the

lllustration. Vegetatively grown cells \tere samPled after 20 h of

growth. Forty plates were used per sauple. Pol-y(A)* RNA uras selected

from total cell RNA by oltgo(dT) cell-ulose (Manlatis et al. ' 1980) as

+ {A ('.;;ssay) wasdescribed in Materials and Methods. Poly(A)' R¡

then used 1n 1n vitro translatlon wlth rabbit reticulocyte system with
âÊ

l,l["s] nethfonine (2 v11-/25 Þ1 lysate) as probe as Per the

manufacturer I s Protocol.

't .,: ..

' :' ì,...

: ì.,ì:i. i,..

;: '::Lì"
' :ìjrjrL!ìi:t:.rì1..i
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Flgure 53.

The poty(e)+ nqe content and translatlon efficiency of poly(A)+

RNA lsolated from cells of A. klebsiana starved in the presence of

different concentratÍons of glutamine'

Cells of A. klebsiana ltere grolm vegeÈatively and treated exactly as

described Ín the legend ro Fig. 47. RNA content (O) was deternined by

absorbance at 4260 nm in the sPecËrophotometer. one absorbance unit was

taken as equivalent to 40 roicrogram RNA. The translatíon efficiency

( O) r¡as taken as the total counts obtained after 60 nin'of incubation

in ühe rabbit recticulocyt,e syste' per ng of poly(a)+ nla. Vg represent

vegetative growing ceIls. Translation increased línearly uP to 40 nin

and then remained constant in all cases'
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Table 7.

The lnltial rates

starving cells of

of

A.

209

translation of poly(A)+ RNA fro¡o unstarved and

klebsiana in the Presence and absence of glutamine

lnitial Rates of Translation

Counts/rnin/ug RNA

Experlmental

Condltion

St,arved (no glutanine)

Starved 0.3 mM

Starved 0.4 nM

Starved 0.6 uù1

Starved 1.0 nll

Unstarved 20h old

lh

t
1.10x10'

tL

2.40x10'
It

3.20x10'
It

7.40x10 '

lt
8.50x10 '

It
4.50x10 '

3h

a

1.70x10'
lL

8.10x10'
It

10.10x10 '

It
1I.20x10'

It
15.34x10 '

Cel-ls of A. klebs:þne were growrl vegetatively for 18 h as 20 nL

stationary cultures in defÍned medium; transferred to starvation mediun

forlhand3hwithvaryingconcentrationsofglutarníneasspecified

above.RNAwasisolatedfromtot'alnuclelcacidaSdescribedunder

Ìfaterials and llethods. Íhe RNA was separated on oligo(dT) cellulose

column into poly(A)+ as described by Manlatis È al (1980)' PoIy(A)+

RNA(0.2ug/assay)tlasthenusedi'Ðvitrotranslationwithrabbit

;tem with i--t35sl noethionine (2 u ctl25 ul lysate) as

probeasPerthemanufacturerlsprotocol.Theslopefronthe.kínetic

curve during the first 10 rnin of the reaction was then determined'

I

1

l'
i

.. 1
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fsolated frou vegetatíve and starvLng cultures incubated wfth glutamine

r¡as basically the same even Ëhough the translation efflciencles were

found to be dffferent (Ftgs. 54 and 55). Hoqrever, changes were observed

when protelns from glutamÍne supplemented starving cells were compared

wiËh gl-utamfne unsupplemented ones. In the presence of glutanine there

rras a reductlon in translatlon of nRNAs for a number of proteÍns (Fig.

55). Synthesls of four proteins of approxímate molecular welght 44,000,

36,000,34,000 and 23,000 r¿as drastically reduced in cells treated with

glutamine. Correspondingly, during in vivo studíes of proteín labelling

patterns (Fig. 56), synthesís of a protein of molecular weight 26,000

\,ras greatly reduced ín glutamíne supplenented cells. Ithether these two

sets of proteins are s)rnonynous remains speculatíve. But glutamine

appears to have maintained Èhe vegetatíve mode of synthesis for the

messages of six proteins of approximate molecular weights 105,000,

100,000, 83,000, 50,000, 47,000 ar.d 42,000 (Figs. 54 and 55). During

vivo studies, glutamine seemed to maintain high level of synthesis

proteíns of approximate uolecular weight 115,000, 110,000, 58,000,

57,000, 50,000 and 41,000 (Fig. 56). The relative íntenslties of three

of these proteins that changed ín vitro were traced from densitometric

reading and are shown (FÍg. 57). The tracings obtained for in vfvo

synthesis of proteins ¡¡ith simílar molecular weights trere conparable.

Speculatfng, sone of the protein changes that were observed ín vivo were

partially reflected in vitro. Therefore, one of the controls of the

protein pattern uight be at the level of regulation of the amount of

translatabLe rnRNA.

in
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I
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Ftgure 54.

one dûnenslonal fluorogram of protelns synthesized ln
¿

poly(A)* RNA 1n vegetatlveJ-y growing cell-s of A. klebslana.

2lt

vltro from

fn Materials

was applled

represents

cells of A. kl-ebslana were grown vegetatl-vely for 20 h as 20 nL

statLonary cultures in defined medlum. Poly(e)+ nNl r¡as selected from

rotal cell RNA by oligo(dT) cellul-ose (t'taniatis et al., 1980) as

+
described 1n Materials and Methods. Poly(A)- PJ'IA (0.2 Uglassay) was

then used fn in vitro translatlon with the rabbit retfculocyte system

wlrh L-[35s1 r"thionlne (2 uCi/rnl lysate) as probe as per the

manufacturer's protocol. After translatÍon of poly(A)+ nfVa, the lysate

was precipitated l¡lth I00 nlcrolitres of. 8O7" acetone, ln lce for 10

minutes. The prectpltate was then collected by centrifugation at 12'000

x g for 1 mlnutes and resuspended ln 20 mlcrolitres of

urea:SDS:mercaptoethanol buffer as descrlbed in Materials and Hethods.

The proteins were then separated by sDS-PAGE as descrlbed

and Methods. (lane 1) no ¡nessages; (lane 2) 50,000 c'P'm'

and (lane 3) 100,000 c.P.m. was applied on to the gel' M=

relative molecular weights.
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Flgure 55.

One dlmensional fluorogram

poly(A)+ RNA in starving cells

concentrations of glutaline'

proteins synthesized in vitro from

A. klebsíana incubated r¡fth different

Cell-s of A. klebsiana \tere grown and treated exactly as descrfbed in

Fig. 47. After translat,ion of poly(A)+ RNA' the lysate was preciPltated

urith 100 roicrolitres of 80% acetone' in ice for 10 minutes' The

precipitate was then collected by centrifugatlon at l-2'000 x g for I rnin

andresuspendedin20microlitresofurea:SDsmercaptoethanolbuffer

as described in I'faterials and Methods' Equal radioactivity (100'000

c.p.B.) of each sample then applied per well on the gel and SDS-PAGE of

theproteÍnswascarriedoutasdescribedinMaterialsandMet'hods.

(lane 1) no Bessage; (lane 2) starving cells with no glutamine; (lane 3)

srarving celrs wl-th 0.4 nM gruramine; (lane 4) starving cells lrith 0'6

m},1 glutamine; and (lane 5) starving cel]. with 1.00 B},I glutamine. l'{r

represents relative molecular weíghts'
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Fígure 56'

. one dlnensional fluorogra.m of protelns synthesized in vivo in

vegetative and starvlng cells of A. klebsiana in the absence and

cells of A. klebsiana rùere growïr vegetatively for 18 h as 20 url

stationary cultures in defined medium. They were Ehen transferred to

starvation medium with varying concentratÍons of glutarníne as indicated
a(

in the illustration for 3 h and then pulse labelled with L-["S]

methionine (l uci/ml culture) for 20 ninutes. The ce1ls were then

extracted for proteins as described in Materíals and Methods' The black

dots Índicate locatÍons of standard proteíns. Vg represent vegetative

growing cells that were pulse labelled for 20 min at 20 h of gro\rth.

M is the relative molecular weight x 10-3. 3 hrepresents three hours
r

of starvaÈion.
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Flgure 57.

Relative sYnthesis of Protelns

from starving ce1ls of A. klebsÍana

concentratlons of glutanine.

directed by poly(n)+ me isolated

Íncubated with various

Cel-ls \tere grown, extracted, analyzed as descrÍbed in the legend to Fig.

49. Photographs were then taken of the autoradÍograms and the relative

intensities of proteins deterrníned fro¡o densitometric tracings of

representative bands. The percentage intensity \tas deternined using the

no messenger RNA tracing as background.
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3.4.4.2.2 Methylation of RNA

Sfnce the translatíon efficiencles of ísolated nRNAs varied

dependÍng on the concentratíon of glutamíne that was supplf.ed to the

cells, but the pattern of protein synthesized r¡as not very different, 1t

seemed that either sone form of structural uodificatfon of the poly(A)+

RNA night be lnvolved or the quantfty of the messages deteriorated

quickly urhen cells were truely starved. To test this hypothesis the

following experiment was carried out.

Achlya cells hrere grown vegetatívely for 15 h then L-methionine

[nethyl 
14C1 

"r" 
fed to the cel1s and -they allowed to grolnt for another 2h.

Thís ensured a substantial uptake and ÍncorporaÈion of the label into

nucleíc acid. The cells were then washed free of exogenous label and

resuspended in starvation medÍum in the presence of dífferent

concentrations of glutamine. The cell-s vrere starved for 3 h before

extracting for total RNA and poly(A)+ RNA free of DNA. As shown ln

Fig. 58, the specific activity of rnethylated total RNA decreased

exponentíally as the concentraÈion of glutamíne suppll-ed Lncreased.

However, the nethylation of poly(A)+ íncreased exponentially with

increase ín glutanine concentratfon (Fig. 58).
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Figure 58.

Methylatlon of rotal RNA ( O ) and poly(A)* Rì¡A ( O ) fn cells of

in the presence and absence of glutamlne.A. klebslana starved

Cells of A. klebslana were grolrn vegetatively for 15 h at 24oC as 20 rnÏ-

stationary cultures ln deftned nedium and then labelled for 2 h with 10

uCi lnerhyt 
14C] L-nethlonine (53.7 nç/nnol). At 17 h, the cells were

then transferred to starvatlon nedium wlth varying concentratlons of

glutarnine as specÍfied in the illustratlon. The cells were then starved

for 3 h before extracting for total RNA by the phenol procedure and

poly(A)+ RNA was selected by oligo(dT) cellulose (Manlatis et al., 1980)

as described ln Þlaterials and Mçthods. The RNA content and

radioactfvíty vere detemined as described in Materials and Methods.
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DISCUSSION

This work was iniËiated because of a series of observaÈLons by LeJohn

and cor,rorkers in 1978 (LeJohn eÈ a1. , 1978i McNaughton et al., 1978; Cameron

and LeJohn, 1978, 1978). Among other things that they described was Èhe ín-
?2

corporatlon of "-P:orthoohosphate lnto purine and pyrirnidlne nucleotides' and

polyphosphates desígnated HS3, 2 and l. They found that the polyphosphates

were rapidly.synthesized at the late sÈages of growth and then declined some-

rvhat in the perlod preced.ing sDorangia formatlon. In the presence of gluta-

míne, the level of polyphosphates decreased even further and sporangíal forrna-

tion was aborted. This rgl-utamine effectf on polyphospate metabolism \¡Ias

intriguing for these reasons. First, some bacÈeria produce cyclic A.!fP in res-

ponse to lfmitatíon of carbon (Perlman eË al. , 1969 and Pastan et al. , 1979),

others accumulate poGpp when starved for an amino acid (Cashel, 1969, L975)i

but there is absence of comparable knowledge about sroall regulatory uolecules

Ín eukaryotes. Therefore, the isolation of these oolyphosphate compounds ln

a lower eukaryote held promise that they could fill the gap in our knowledge

about such sma11 molecules. Since the leve1 of polyphosphate compounds in-

creased in sËarving cells príor to sporangia developnent (ín contrast to cel1s

ín growth conditions) and gluËamine blocked polyphosphate aecumulation by pro-

moting its utilization, these compounds were assigned key roles in the process

of sporulation (LeJohn et aJ., 1978). These assignments have since been shown

to be untenable, but it sti11 left open the question as to what role, if any,

the polyphosphates played in the sporanglogenesis process. Seeond, glutamine

has also been inplicated as a possíble inhibitor of sporulation in Bacillus

(Elrrerich and Amber, 1972; Ehnerich and Aubert, 1973, 1975) and Saccharomyces

(Dawes, I975). Therefore, the role g1uËamine plays in controlling sporulation

in Achlya could serve as a model for sporulating organisms. These early obser-
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the research that Ís described ín thís

díssertation.

questlon posed was how does glutamine prevent starving cells from

differentiatlng sporangla ? This question vras examlned aË the morphological,

physiological and biochemj-cal levels. Morphologlcal findlngs are sumarized

in Fig. 4 showl-ng that Èhe process of sporangial development could be halted

at several- discrete stages íf starvíng cells ar:e supplied with dífferent con-

centrations of glutamine. This developmental arresË could be reversed if glu-

t.amíne is wl-Ehdrawn from the starvat.ion medíum withín 8h. Advantage was Ëaken

of this response of the cel1s Ëo glutamíne to anaLyze several physiological

and bíochemical features Ëhat changed during starvaËion; namely, calcium uptake

and release, nucleotide rnetabolism, nucleíc acid and protein metabolísm. Specil

fically, does the withdrawal of glutamine from developmenËally arrested cells

restore theír metabolism to the pat.tern seen in cells that are differentiating ?

The results obtained from such studies are discussed 1n the subsequent paragraphs,

but they musË be considered in the light of this limitation - that the bulk of

the hypha in Èhe fungus remains undifferentiaÈed when sporangium develops in

the coenocyte. IË stands to reason that some of the metabolic activities, be

LË protein or nucleic acid synthesis, in these ce1ls must be devoted to main-

tenance of the un<lifferenËiated state. Therefore, changes elicíËed r¿hen the

whole coenocyte is analyzed are clearly representative of sporangial and non-

sporangial metabolism. In addition, it is quiÈe likely that some ehanges that

are specífic to promotion of the differentiated staLe are metabolically rela-

tively minor when compared Ëo that of the undifferentiated section of the hypha

and they will be masked in analysis. It is primarily for this reason that a

large body of seerningly unrelated paraneters r./as used in Ëhis comparative study'

vations
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4.L Glutarnine induces glutanate dehydrogenase

l,Ihen cells of A. klebsiana are under starving conditions, they are

devoid of an external source of nutrients; therefore, the ,addition 
of

gLutamine to these ce1ls could provide much needed food supply.

Glutamine can serve as a nitrogen and carbon donor in anabolic and

catabolic processes in the cell. During catabolisn of glutamine,

certain enzymes must be in operation, and key ones are glutamate

dehydrogenase (GDII) and glutamate synthetase (CS). Previous work from

this laboratory had established that r¡hen sPores from glucose gror,tn

cells of A. klebsiana were genninated and grown in nedia r¿ith either

gtrutamine or glutamate as the carbon source, gluË¡mate dehydrogenase IüaS

induced about lQ-fold (LeJohn and Stevenson' 1970) ' As glutamine served

as a strong antisporulating agent when added to cells that had been

grown vegetatively with glucose as carbon source, it seemed reasonable

to expect ËhaË the induction of GDH night contribute to Ëhe overall

mechanisms thaÈ prevents the cell from sporulating. The results

presented in Figs. 5, 6, 7 and I showed that when cells 1¡e¡e starved and

glutamine was added to them GDII was induced. The specific activity of

NAD-GDH increased during the course of sLarvation (I'igs ' 6 and 8) , so did

the protein contenË (Fig. 7). the increase in glutamate dehydrogenase

activity could be due to actual de novo synthesis, but in Èhe absence of a

direct test such as inrmunoprecipitation, the conclusion remains eguivocal'

One could speculat,e that changes due eiÈher to activation of pre-existing

nRNA or protein or decreased degradation of the mRNA for the enzyme or the
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enz)ntre ltself could be contrLbuting factors to the fncrease tn GDH

activity. The high tnitial lnduction of GDII observed in glutamlne

supplemented cells night be due to the efficiency 1n the transport of

glutamíne over gluta¡nate lnto Achlya cells (LeJohn and Síngh, L975).

Both catabolic and anabolic processes of glutamine lead to

glutamate production. The evidence for catabolisrn is scarce. Two

enz)¡mes that can initfate catabolisn of glutamÍne to glutamate are

glutaminase and glutamate synthetase. DespÍte numerous attenpts by at

least three independent researchers in thís laboratoryr no evldence was

obtaíned for the existence of either enzJme in A. klebsiana. It was,

however, showed that when 14C-hb.11ed glutanfne was fed to starving

cel1s of Achlya, the label \das recovered as 14C glnt"mt" (unpublished

data of 11.8. LeJohn). Therefore, one can assume that glutamine is beíng

converted to glutamate but the path remains enigmatic.

lurther, L-methionine Dl-sulphoxinine did not subvert the action of

glutamine as GDH fl-nducer' (Fig.9). This -suggests that the enz)mes

that convert glutamine to glutamate in direct catabolic reactions are

probably absent or they could be insensitive to the analogue.

Alternatívely, the enzlmes nay be inhibíted by the analogue but

glutauate is still produced frorn gluÈamine in purine and pyrímldíne

synthesis reacÈions. Analogues of purine and pyrlnidíne biosynthesís

were used to explore the role of glutamine Ln anabolic reactions in

whÍch it acts as a nitrogen donor. In Figs. 12 and 13, it was shorrm

that higher levels of glutamine were required to promoÈe the same level

of enzyme ínductfon in these ceL1s. These nucleotide inhlbitors are

probably acting as glutamine antagonísts through nucleotíde rnetabolisn.

Therefore, the ínhibitory effect of gluËanine on sporulation could arise
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if 1t fs acting as a generous donor of nítrogen ln de novo nucleotide meta-

bolism. I,.rhen glutamlne 1s metaboLized in these reactlons, glutamate is re-

leased and could serve as an índucer of GDH. !Íhen tests vrere carríed out to

see whether Èhe high GDH level was a conÈributory factor in the inhibitl-on of

sporangial- development (Fig. 14 and Tabl-e 3), 1t was seen to be an ínductíve

noË a developmental-ly related event because high levels of GDH were present

in nonsporulating ce1ls lnhíblted by glutamine as well as in sporulating cel1s

that had been grown in the presence of glutarnate prlor to sporulation inductlon

by starvaÈion.

4.2 Glutamine reduces polyphosphate by promoting nucleotide meÈabolism

during starvation.

Since the level of polyphosphates increased príor Ëo the onset of diff-

erentiaÈíon, and glutamine behaved as an antisporulant, it became crucial to

decipher how glutamine influences polyphosphate metabolisn. Based on the data

of Fig. 154, it is evident that glutamine caused an apparent reductíon in the

level of cellular polyphosphates. l{hen rate studl-es were carried out, how-

ever, (Fíg. 158), the rate of synthesís of polyphosphaËes in starving ce1ls

declined after 3 h although polyphosphates continued to accumulate. By conËrast,

starving cel-ls supplemented with glutamine increased thefr rate of polyphos-

phate synthesis but none accumulated. Therefore, it ís clear that when gluta-

mÍne is available, starving ce1ls mobílize polyphosphates as confírrued by the

results of Fig. 184. Moreover, as the results of Flg. 17 show, glutamine it-

self enhances polyphosphate synthesis when phosphate is non-liniting. But in

no case do these cells dÍfferentiate sporangia ¡¿hether or not polyphosphates

accumulate for as long as gluËarnine ís present in the medium. Thus polyphos-

phate crmulation is not cenÈral to sporulation.
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If polyphosphates were being consumed 1n starving cells supplíed with

gluËamine, what vras their metabolic fate ? This is a dífficult question to

ans\¡¡er on the basís of available data. It is possible that polyphosphates

are a source of inorganic phosphate ions required for the synthesis of nucleo-

tides and nucleíc acids. Indeed, expeflments designed to deternine how glu-

Ëauine affected nucleic acíd and nucleot.lde metabolism support Èhls noÈlon.

Glutamine enhanced the synthesis of ATP (Fig.Zt ), DNA (Fig.:25 ), and RNA

Gjg 27 ) in starving cells while reducing the level of polyphosphates.

4.3 Does calcium play a role in sporulaËion ?

AlÈhough glutamíne stimulated calcíum release from some surface sËruc-

ture(s) of starving cells (Fig. 23), removal of glutamine following the loss

of more than 50% of cell calcíum permits sporulation to proceed. If glutnmìns

is retaíned until more than 707" of. calcium leaches from the cells, plasmolysis

of the coenocyte sets ín and glutamine r,¡ithdrawal then cannot reverse the

ínhibition of sporulaËion it inltiated. Much of the calcium lost from the

cells as a result of glutamíne treatment arise from superfícial sites of the

hyoha because two poly.oeptíde antiblotícs tyrocidine and polymyxin knoçm to

bind at calcíum binding sites (Newton, 1956) without penetrating the membranes

of cells (Selek, 1967), release more than 807. of cell calcium in Achlya within

5 min (LeJohn, 1983).

A lÍnk between glutamíne, calcium and nucleotide rnetabolism is revealed

by the abtlfty of .5-rliazouracil to antagonize glutanine-induced calcium release

in starving cells (Fig.24 ). S-Diazouracíl also plays an Ímportant role ín

polyphosphate metabollsrn - l-t antagonizes glutamine-mediated po11¡phosphate

nobílizaËíon (Fig. 19 ). That 5-diazouracíl is non-toxic is revealed by the

fact that sporulation of sËarving cells 1s not inhibited 1n its presence (Table 1)
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Despite these antagonistíc effects of 5-diazouracil on areas of metabollsm

Èhat shov¡ susceptíbility to gJ-utamine ínterference, the one area of Lnfluence

by glutamine that is not overcome by S-dLazouracil is suppressíon of sporu-

lation (Table 1). Taken together, these diverse physíoJ-ogÍcal responses

of starving Achlya cell-s to glutamine inhibítíon of sporulation poínt to one

conclusion - that calcium and polyphosphate meËabolic changes associated

wíth absence of a specific morphologícal change can be assigned secondary not

primary roles in thls differentíaÈíon process.

4.4 Glutamine stimulates macromolecular synÈhesis in starving ce11s

Since the avaíIable evidence points to the facÈ that gluËamine rnight be

servíng as a nítrogen donor in de novo biosynthesis of nucleotides under star-

ving conditíons, it was of interest to explore how it ínfluences the metabolism

of nucleic acl-d and protein. Starving cells Èhat were supplemented with glu-

Èamine doubled theír DNA contenÈ (Fig. 26A and B) while unsupplemented cel1s

gradually lost their capacity to promote DNA synthesis at. the prestarvation

rate. This reducËion in the rate of DNA synthesís could be attributed to dec-

reased uptake of the labelled precursor, but this could not be true for the

first 3 h of starvation when Ëhe rate of uptake of the precursor was similar

in gLutanine supplemented and unsupplemenËed cells. hlhat is more plausible

is Èhat dupll-cation of cell DNA ín glutamine supplemented starving ce1ls (Fig.26 )

has an adverse effect on sporogenesís because it. changes Ëhe ce1l cycle state

of the cell. It Ís knor¡n that in mammalian cells, gluÈamine moves quiescent cells in

culture frorn G, to S phase (Ley and Tobey, l97O). A similar activity night

be ín operatíon in Achlya.

The patterns of RNA ruetabolism in diverse fungal cells during sporulation

have been descrÍbed (Tfmberlake et al., 19731' Lovett, 1975; Kraig and Haber,
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1980). When cells are under nutrient liniting conditíons, they are obliged

to rearrange Èheir RNA molecules in preoaratlon for sporulation. This ís

norrually accomplished by Ëhe breakdown of pre-existíng RNA into nucleotides

which are ultimately salvaged as precursors for synthesis of new RNA. In

thís study, it \47as confírmed that substantial RNA turnover occurred during

sporularion (Fíg. 29 and Fíg. 30). A striklng feature ís that there is en-

hanced synthesis of RNA from endogenous precursors when glutamine is present

than when absent. In fact, w-ithout glutamine, there is a signíficant reduc-

tion in the level of RNA with Ëirne (fíg. 30). The majority of thls new RNA

was ribosornal although the relative proportíons of ribosomal and transfer

RNAs changes wíth time. At the early stages of starvatíon, the raËio of rRNA/

IRNA was about 1.0 ín glutauine supplemented and unsupplemented cells. After

4 h, the ratio had deviaÈed from unity prinaríly ín cells supplied with glu-

tamine (Table 7). Similar patterns have been reported by ìfurphy and LoveÈt,

1966 and Hopper et al., 1974 for other fungi'

If pre-existing RNAs are broken dor^m and salvaged for ner¿ RNA synthesis,

then there should be Èhe appearance of new ribonuclease activity at the app-

ropríate time. During starvation in many fungi, high RNAse activity has been

deÈected (Hopper et al. , 1974; Magee and Hopper, L974; Adelman and Lovett,

!974a, LeJohn, i9B5). Since Achlva klebsiana displays Ëhe presence of a

powerful- RNAse that destroys RNA during isolation from starving cells unless

special precautions are Èaken (LeJohn, 1985), an analysis of Ëhe incubation

medíum of starvíng cells for products of nucleotide degradatíon nas conducted.

Both gl-utamine supplernented and unsupplemented sÈarving cells secreted abun-

clant quantiËies of nucleosides and nucleic acíd bases inËo the medium (Table

3 ) indlcating that nucleic acid breakdom ttas a feature of sÈarvation, and

that glutarnine (a) did not prohíbit Ëhe onset of RNAse induction and (b) did

not suppress sÞorulation by interfering with nucleic acld breakdorvn.
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In contrast to DNA and RNA synthesis, the rate of proÈein synthesís

decreased as the concentration of glutamíne íncreased (Fíg. 34). On the other

hand, Èotal cell protein íncreased with l-ncrease ín glutamíne concentratíon.

Thís apparent paradox ls reconcilable because glutarnine metabolísm would

provide the cell w-ith a varíety of unlabelled amíno aclds that woul-d reduce

the specífic actívfËy of the l-abelled precursor; thereby presenting an app-

arent drop 1n the raËe of incorporation of the label ínto proteins.

As a whole, íË seems that glutamine causes a gratuitous increase in

precursors for nucleic acid and protein biosynthesis ín starving cells which

are grappling with the problem of extensive Èurnover of pre-existíng nucleic

acids and proteins. Glutamine does not appear to adversely affect thís turn-

over actívity, and it may be fatal to Èhe differentiation process largely

because it perturbs the delicate balance required ín the turnover process Èo

initiate sporulation.

4.5. Glutamine alters the pattern of protein synthesis in starving ce11s

ín vivo

As the specífic activity of total proÈel-ns in cells wíth or r,¡ithout

glutamine changed in like manner (Fig. 354), but the turnover rates differ

(Fíg. 358), it stands Èo reason Ëhat there would be differential synthesís

of proteíns in the two types of cells. This could occur at the expense of

expendabl-e preformed proteíns. Therefore, in analyzíng the pattern of pro-

tein synthesis in vivo in glutarnine supplemenËed and unsupplemented cells,

ít ís necessary to monitor the relative changes in specific activity of

índivídual proteins. This was accouplished by pulse labelling cell proteins

for short periods of time
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(15-30 nfn) wfth f,-[35S]r"thioníne; under these condÍtions the rate of

synthesis rather than the accumulatÍon of a partfcular protein ¡sas belng

studied. In addftion, the gels were autoradiographed for different lengths of

tiue¡ the short term exposure revealed those proteins that were

synËhesized early in large âmounts and the long term exposure revealed

proteins that were synthesized later l-n lirnited amounts. These changes

\dere determined by visual ínspectfon.

Glutamíne altered the pattern of protein synthesis in sËarving

ce1ls of A. klebsiana as compared to vegetaÈíve growing eells in a time

dependent manner. As early as 30 min there was cessatlon of synthesis

of 6 proteíns of molecular weight 200,000, L20,000, 56,000, 45,000,

28,000 and 18,000 in glutarnine fed cells but an enhanced synthesis of

these proteins in glutamine non-fed cells (Fíg. 36). By t h there was

an enhanced synthesis of three proteins ín glutanine supplemented cells,

of uolecular weight 115,000, 110,000 and 83,000 but reduced synthesís in

glutamine unsupplernented cells (Fig. 37). By 2 h there Íras cessation of

synthesis of proteins of molecular weight 75,000, 62,000 and 40,000 in

glutamine supplemented ce11s but an enhanced synthesis ín glutamine

unsuppleuented. Four proteins, 75,000, 62,000, 45,000 and 35,000, rrere

synthesized translently only in glutauíne unsupplemented (FÍg. 38). The

differences in the pattern of pulse labelled proteíns bettreen

vegetatively growlng cells and starvfng cells that are fed wíth or

r,rithout glutamine could not be attríbuted to degradatÍon of proteins Ín

vitro since three proteolytic inhibitors, phenylnethylsulfonyl

fluoride, chicken egg whlte trypsin, and N-0f-p-tosyl-L-lysine

chloromethylketone were included in the extraction buffer and all

manípulatíons rvere done rapidly and on Íce. Therefore, the enhancement
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and reductl-on of synthesis of different proteins observed 1n this study re-

flects at least, 1n part, the Èemporal prograûme of gene expresslon durlng

sporangíal developnent. One cannot, however, exclude Èhe possibility that

the appearance and disappearance of different protelns are actually caused

by extremel-y rapid proÈeolysis 1n vívo, buÈ the physiologieal advantage is

not aPparent..

Due to the fact that one-dimensíonal polyacrylamide gel operates prím-

arily on mol-ecular weight, lt was dífficult to decipher whether a band consÈi-

tutes one or two proteins. Two dimensional fluorograms presenÈed in Fig. 39,

40 and 41, resolved at least at least 21 proteins r'rhose synthesis was altered

when they vtere transferred from growth to starvation medlum in the presence

and absence of glutamine. From these studies, t\¡ro categories of proteins

numbered I - 5,7,10, 12 and 13 (Fíg. 40 and 41), and 11, 14 - 18 (Fíg.39

and 40) r,¡ere recognized. The first group of proteíns (no1. !üt. ranging from

150,000 - 30,000 and pI 7 - 5) appear to be synthesízed ín resPonse to star-

vation since their synthesls was enhanced equally in sporulating and non-

sporulating cells. The second group of proteins (nol. wt. ranging from

40,000 - 301000 and pI 7 -5) appear to be synthesized in response to sporan-

gigm formaËion, for they displayed enhanced synthesis only in Ëhose cells

Ëhat r,rere differentiating. A cluster of proteins wlth molecular weight close

to 41,000 fal1 in the second category. Preliminary work (LeJohn, l983a and

unpublished) suggesË that they uay be actin. Thts is entirely rational be-

cause cel1s that are undergoing sporangl-al develoPment require actin for

nucleocytoplasmic actlvity. Therefore, actin level
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r.rould be expected to increase Ln these cells. The apparent reduct.ion in

synthesis of this proteín(s) in glutamine supplemented cells could be

one reason why sporangial developmenÈ is aborted in these cells. High

levels of acÈin synthesis during fruitíng in D. dfscoldeum has been

reported by Alton and Lodish (1977). In fact, the rnajor protein

synthesized during development fn thls sliure nold was actin and they

also observed that the relative rate of synthesis of actin exactly

paralleled the changes in the amount of nRNAs coding for this protein.

Another I'protein" of interest is the group of proteins fndicated in

brackets (Fig. 39). This protein consisËs of at least three separate

entitíes nigrating around 83,000 in molecular weíght and a broad pI of

7.8 - 6.8. It was markedly reduced Ín cells not supplemented Ìüith glutamine

and cells that were supplemented with glutamine seen to maintaín a high

leve1 of synthesls of thís proteln. Tt appears to be involved with

prolÍferation of the coenocytic hypha since conditions that lfuÍt

growth, for example, tenperature shíft or actinomycin D Ëreatment. causes

a reduction in the leve1 of synthesis of this protein (LeJohn, 1983a).

This protein is absent in sporangia and spores but synthesízed at the

onset of spore gernination and quickly becomes the najor ceI1 protein

(unpublÍshed data of H. B. LeJohn). It is not phosphorylared or

nethylated and may be a structural proteín. The results of Fígs. 50 and

51 híghlight four proteins (mo1. wt. 100,000 - 50,000; pI range varying

from 7.0 to 7.5) whose synthesis increased as the

concentration of glutanine increased. Thís category of protein could be

related to glut¡rnine metabolism. One can speculate that the protein of

approximaLe molecular weight of 55,000 could be the subunit of the NADP+

activated NAD-specifie glutanate dehydrogenase. This protein is fnduced
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6-fold by t hour in cel-ls that are supplemented with glutamine and the

lnductlon is dependent on the concentratíon of glutanfne added. I,Ihen

Flg. 48 and Fig. 51 are closely scrutfnfzed, two interestÍng features

could be observed. Firstly, there Ís an abundance of low molecular

weight proteíns ín the range of 30,000 to 15,000 and spanning the whole

range of pI and a dearth of these proteins as the glutanine

concentratlon increased. Secondly, there is an abundance of high

molecular weight proteins ln the range 120,000 - 60r000 and a narrow pI

range (7-6.5) as the concentratlon of glutamine increased. All of this nay

be interpreted to mean that there is some protein degradation in

starving cells, uore so, in gluÈamine unsupplemented than supplemented

cells. Glutamlne míght be acting in a manner in which it moderates

protein degradation probably by causing an efficíent reutilizat,ion of

the degradation products. Proteins labelled m, nr or p, g of

approxÍmate molecular weight 22,0O0, 27,000, 35,000, 28,000 and 29,000

respectively could be synonpous in parË with proteins labelled 14, 15,

L6, 17 and 18, Fig. 40. The syntheses of these proteins occur at high

levels only in cells that are undergoing sporulation.

Even though equal radioactivity was applied to the gels, there tras

an apparent disparity in the overall labelling intensity of proÈein

spots in the autoradiagrans. This could be due to a nuuber of reasons:

first, there could be a sÍgnifícant dífference in the specific activlty

of indívidual proteins applied to the gels; the cells that were fed with

glutamine had a lower protefn specific actívity than cells that 'were not

supplemented r,rith glutamine. (A distinction between trüo sueh spots is

at best visually relaËive not quantitative.) Second, it is possible

that some of the proteins nere modified Ín such a hray that they were
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either too acldLc or too basfc, and therefore they dtd not faIl l"n the

pH range utilízed. Third, only those proteins which contain methionlne

were detected, therefore Íf the content of nethfonine 1s slgnificantly

higher or lower than the average protein in the celI, dlfferences in the

labellfng intensities will be observed (Wooley, I972).

Sínce cells that are supplemented with glutamine could really no

longer be regarded as nutrient-free, it is diffícult to reconcfle

protein synthesis differences Èhat are exclusively starvation related

and those that are entirely sporulaËion lfnked. In order to brídge thfs

gap another parameter whlch also influences protein slmthesis and affect

sporulation vras incorporated in the study. At 24oC when cel1s are

transferred to nutrient-free medÍum, they sporulate within 5h; however,

if the tenperature at tírne of transfer is 37oC, they formed ímmature

sporangia ¡¡ithout sporulating. Therefore, heat shock, ltke glutamine,

can interfere with complete sporangial development in

Schlesinger and coworkers (L982) postulated that some

4.

of

klebs iana.

the heat shock

proteins that are induced ín organísms may nodify the nuclear and

cytoplasmic cytoskeleton in such a vray that the metabolic apparaÈus is

protected from stress. Further, they líkened this response to that

occurring during bacteríal sporulation; whereín a cell is extremely

resistant to heat and other environmental sÈimuli.

Heat stress caused the cells to synthesíze at least 12 proteins of

approxímate molecular weights in the ranges: 851000 - 961000, 68,000 -

72,000, 52,000 - 60,000 and.26,000; and narrovr range of pI (5.8 - 6.2)

(Figs. 42-44). The response to heat sÈress was transient fn

vegetatively growing ce11s and they recovered to normal protein

synthesis paEtern after 2 - 3 h, whereas starving cells dld not recover
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at the elevated temperature but did so upon restoration to a lower

permissive temperature (LeJohn and Braithwaite, 1985). All 12 HSPs were

synthesised at high levels in vegetative and' starving cells whether or not

glutamine was present. Glutamine, therefore, was not affecting the

induction of heat shock proteins. However, the use of glutarnine and the

application of thermal and nutritional stress conditions have allowed us

to detect some proteins that could be related to sporangial development;

proteins numbered 15r 16 and 17 fal1 in this category (compare Figs' 40

and 43). The synthesis of these proteins were markedly reduced in heat

shock cel1s that were starving and which consequently developed immature

sporangia but did not sPorulate.

lrlithdrawal of glutamine altered the pattern of protein synthesis

(Figs 45 and 46); there is a transient increase of proteins labelled r, s¡

t and u, ranging in MW frorn 681000 to 43'000 as shown in the electrophoregrams'

These proteins night be synonymous with the proteins that change transiently'

when cells were transferred. from nutrient-sufficient mediun to nutrient-

deficient rnedium (Fig 38). When the cells were transferred to fresh

starvation med.ium they sporulated after 4 hours and therefore some of the

proteins that are induced may be related to sporogenesis. One interesting

observation is that spot r (FiB 45) which consists of at least 3 proteins

night be analogous to the group of 5 proteins 1abe1led h7g (Fie. 43)'

The data presented does not favour a role of h7g in the development of

sporangium but it could be responding to nitrogen deprivation. It is

worthy to note that in Saccharo$yces cerevisiae, tÌ¡o heat shock proteins of MW

26r000 and 84r000 have been found to respond to altered growth

conditions (Kutz and Lindquist, 1984). In Drosophila oocytes RNAs for
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hsp83, hsp28 and hsp26 \dere synthesized

development (Zimerman et al., 1983).

lnvolved in the development process is

the hsp26 in Drosophfla has been shown

by nurse ce1ls during normal

The hypothesis that hsps night be

further sËrengthened by the fact

to be an RNA bínding protein.

4.6 Glutarnine changes the level of translatable roRNA

The translational activity represents the availability of'functional

nRNA sequences ín Èhese cells, taking into account, the toËal RNA in

each translation assay and the level of incorporation of the label.

With these consíderation, the values that were obtained are â

quantitative change ín the functional nRNA on a cellular basis.

The rate of incorporation of L-t35Sl methionine into proteins ín

vitro per mg RNA was linear for up to 40 min Ín all poly(e)+ nnA

isolated from cells that were incubated with glutamine (Fig. 52). Cel1s

that had no glutamine supplenentation had a linear incorporation of the

radioisotope for only 10 nin (FiB. 52). The initial rate of uethionine

i.ncorporation was also hígher in glutamine supplemented cells (Table 9).
+

The poly(A)' RNA from vegetatíve cells rdas translated less effectively

than RNA from the glutanine containing starved cells, but unsupplemented

starved cell had translatfon activity less than vegetatíve cells. These

results could be ínterpreted to mean that ce1ls that are supplemented

with glutamine quantitatively increase their functional nRNA sequences

with concomittant íncrease of their translaËíonal actÍvlty (over that of

vegetative cells). An assumption that was made in the use of

incorporatÍon study to quantitaÈe translafion actívLty was that

recovery of cellular RNA was equally effícíent from glutamine
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supplemented and unsupplenented cells. Thís seemed reasonable since

Figs. 32 and 33 shor,red that the RNA prof 1les f rom glutamíne suPPlemented

and unsupplemented cells are very sinilar. Furthermore, the population
+of pol-y(A)' RNA in cel1s that differentiate and sporulate ís not

quantitatfvely different from that of the cells that fail to

differentlate or sporulate (Fig. 53). Therefore the recovery of

cellular RNA was quite efficient.

Somewhat identical results were obtained with sporulating cells of

S. cerevisiae, the amount of translatable uRNA withín the cell declined

by 257" at the early stages of sporulation and by the end of sporulatíon

a decline of about 502 below that r¡hích was obtained at the onset of

transfer to sporulation medium l¡as observed. On the other hand, in

non-sporulating cells the decline was less marked and returned to the

level obtained for vegetative cells. I,leir-Thoupson and Dawes (1984)

suntrise that the quantitatíve decrease in translational activity

observed in the sporulating strain would appear to be partly associated

wíth the process of sporulation and not solely due to the li¡nitation of

nutrients. They presented no molecular uechanism for the apparent

masking of the rnRNA 1n these sporulating cells.

The differences in translational activity could be due to a change

Ín Èhe concentration of some transcripts or the de novo synthesis of

other transcrípts. Fron the the results presented de novo synthesís of

¡RNA seems unlikely, since the. general pattern of protein synthesis in

vitro in vegetative and stanring cells with or without glutamine appears

to be the same (Figs. 54 and 55). Differences, however, were obtained

for the relative abundance of nRNAs for certain proteins, when glutauine

supplemented and unsupplemented cells qrere compared. GluÈamine apPears

J.å-.
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to have DaintaLned the vegetatlve mode of synthesis for the nRNA

encodlng proteins of approximate molecular welght 105,000, 100,000,

83,000, 50,000, 47,000 and 42,000. Duríng in vívo studies glutamine

cells also seen to synthesize hÍgh level of proteins of approximate

molecular weight 115,000, 110,000, 58,000, 57,000, 50,000 and 41,000

(Fig. 56). hrhether these tLTo sets of proteins are synonymous remains

speculaËive. Furthermore, there nas a reductíon in translation of mRNAs

for 4 proteins of approximate molecular weight 44,000, 36,000, 34,000

and 23,000 ín glutamine supplemented cells. If the protein of molecular

weight 44,000 ís analogous to the in ylto protein of molecular weight

45,000 - 40,000, then it appears that the abundant Eessages in cel1s

that are sporulating comprises this protein. A sirnilar nRNA encoding a

protein of approxímate molecular weight 45,000 has been ídentified as

actin in D. discoideum by Alton and Lodish (L977). However, proteíns

synÈhesized in vivo cannot be related to protein synthesis in vitro on

the basís of molecular weight alone since the initial products may be

processed further in vivo resulting in the alteration of molecular

weight and pI in cases where isoelectric focussíng is utilfzed. Further

certaÍn polypeptides could be modífied, for example Alton and Lodish

(L977) found that during fruiting body formation some of the proteins

are phosphorylated. The data presented so far point to the fact that

there are changes in the concentratíon of some RNA transcripts, and that

regulation in the pattern of protein synthesis occurs partly at the level

of regulatíon of the emount of translatable ERNA.

Another possible regulation is the presence of masked DRNA. This

is nRNA present but not translated because of a structural alteration

such as ttcapstt or uRNA ís sequestered into ribonucleoprotein particle,
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InRNP. For the same quantity of nRNA (0.2tg), a large amount of protein

was synthesized rrhen the nRNA rras obtained fron glutamine supplemented

cells, than when it was deríved fron glutamine unsupplemented cells

(Fig. 55). If most nRNAs fron glutamíne-free starving cells are blocked

1n some way and if the proportion of untranslatable to translatable URNA

decreases as the concentration of glutamine in the nedium increases, the

differences in ín vítro translation rates seen would be explicable. Why

should there be a population of untranslatable URNAs? The simplest

explanation is that cells that are proceeding to asexual differentíation

are accumulating mRNAs that are to be packaged ín spores for use at the

onset and early stages of germínation (Jaworski and Thomson, 1980;

llejksnora and Haber, L97L, Mirkes, L977; Firtel and Pederson, L975;

Adams et al., 1980). The functional nRNAs in the cells, Èherefore, are

responsible for the continued synthesis of maintenance proteins. Thís

could explain why the in vivo and in vitro protein profiles of starving

ce1ls whether or not they differentiate are so similar (Figs. 55 and

56); and they in turn rese¡oble the in viÈro protein synthesis profile of

vegetative cells (Fig. 54).

4.7. Glutanine increases the nethylaÈion of poly(A)+ nNe in starving

cells

The concept that rnRNAs frou different types of starving cells are

different was addressed by studying the nethylation pattern in these

cells. The level of methylation of purified total cell RNA and poly(A)+

RNA changed dramatícalIy as a functíon of glutamine concentration in

starving cells. I+rhile nethylatíon of toËal RNA was highest in starving
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cells not supplied with glutamine and lo\ùest 1n cells supplled with 1.0

url"l gLutarnine the reverse was true for poly(e)+ me nethylation (Fig.

s8) .

Methylatlon of the t."pt of unicellular eukaryote nRNAs ls

restrlcted to the addition of a single nethyl group to the 7 position of

the termínal guanine (Lewín, 1980). These cap modifícatlons are

necessary for efficient translation of nRNAs. Decapped or uncapped

roRNAs are translated at 10-152 of the 1evel of activity of capped ones

(Muthukríshnan et a1. , L976; Lodish and Rose, L977). Even though

commercial cell-free protein synthesizing systems possess sone abiliÈy

to cap noncapped nRNAs, they are noË 1002 efficienE; and efficiency

roight vary depending on the type of system used (Muthukrfshnan et al.,

1975a,b). Nonetheless, the reticulocyte systeu translates noncapped

uRNAs at about 257" tl.:.e efficiency they show on capped homologous nRNAs

(Lodish and Rose, L977; Muthukrishnan et al., L976). It is therefore

possible that capping and nethytation of the poly(A¡+ ruls of starving

cells of A. klebsiana contribute to the post transcriptional

u¡odification mediated by glutanine in vivo. Glutamine, therefore,

seemed to promote a higher methylation leve1 in poly(A)* nnAs than

non-glutamine derived poly(A¡+ nNas, and Ëhis could be considered as a

possÍble subtle way glutanine uedíates sporulation netabolism at the

level of gene expression. The results presented, hor¡ever, .do -not 'take

into account sequence differences ín the poly(A)+ RNA population of the

different cells. Such dífferences, lf they exist, can be deciphered

through nucleic - acid hybridization and molecular -cloning.

An unresolved enlgma is the apparent contradiction Ín the effect of

glutauine in that, on the one hand, it somehow caused starvíng cells to
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make thelr poly(A)* n¡le translationally proficient in vitro r,¡hile

keeping the cells complet,ely or partíal1y developmentally dormant (i.e.,

no gro\,¡th with little or no apparent differentiation). But herein may

lie the ralson dretre for the glutamine phenomenon because a careful

analysis of the data ín Table 7 shows that the inítial rate of poly(A)+

RNA translatfon increases (a) as a function of glutamine concentration

and (b) as a function of starvation time in the presence of glutamine.

In vivo, even though glutarnine is present, there is a dearth of

nutrient. Therefore, the translatíonally proficient poly(e)+ rules nay

not be operating at their optimum capacity Ín vivo; they rnay only

initiate the translation process. This may cause metabolic imbalances

that arrest differentiation in the nanner r¿ÍËnessed.

: !... ..
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CONCLUSIONS

Studies presented in thfs dissertation have sho¡¡n that glutamine

modulates different aspects of cellular metabolisu at the same time as

it ls inhlbfting sporangial development. A novel feature that was

unfolded was that glutamine, an amino acid, could inhibit sporangial

development aË dífferent stages, depending on the concentration of

glutamine added to these cells. This feature makes it possible to

isolate uRNAs or genes that are lnvolved with cytoklnesis and

sporulation as distinct frou those that participate ln the initial

process of asexual formation.

One way in which the glutanine effect was thought to be manifested

was through its depletion of polyphosphates, I{S3, HS2 and HS1. However,

it was observed that r.rith an adequate supply of phosphate ions,

glutaraine actually caused the enhanced synthesís of polyphosphates and

nucleotides. Glutarnine night have been utilized as a niËrogen donor in

de novo nucleotide metabolism because the glutamate which was formed

acted as an índucer for the enzJme glutamate dehydrogenase (GDII). This

enz)¡me was lnduced 8-13 fold in these cells, but lt does not seem to

play a direct role ln the development of sporangium, since cells that

were gror¡rn wtth glutamate as the carbon source (high level of GDH)

sporulated with high efficiency when they were transferred to starvation

medium. Therefore, the change fn GDII activfty is purely an ínductive

effect.

There \./as a rapid

starvaËion whether or

course of starvationt

exit of calcl-um (Ca) within the first hour of

not the cells were fed with glutamine. In the

glutauíne-free cells rapidly release and resorb
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calclun while glutamine supplemented cells contínued to release ca

wlthout resporptíon to the extent that 1n 5 h they had lost more than

507" of. their calcir¡m. CaLcíurn that was released into the medíum has

been found to be compl-exed wíth the polyphosphates ItS3 and HS2; whether

this occurred in vivo or in vitro is yet to be established. calcium,

líke pol-yphosphaÈe, could be indirectly involved ín the process of

sporangial development because the cells can lose more than 5O7. of. their

Ca content in 5 h and stíll undergo dlfferentiation when glutamíne is

removed. But greater loss over a longer period of tíme did adversely

affect sporulatlon upon glutamine withdrawal.

Glutamíne altered the gene expressfon pattern of several proteins;

some Proteíns reduced or enhanced their rates of synthesis and others

appear to maintaín the vegetative mode of theÍr synthesis. proteins

synthesized ín vivo by one-dimensional studies appear to have

counterPart Ín two-dimensional fn vivo studies. For example, protefn of

molecular weight 83'000 which had high rates of synthesis in glutamíne

supplemented cells seem to be resolved into at least three proteins in

two-dímensional studies. An lnterestÍng feature rùas that a proteín of

molecular wefght in the range of 40,000 was greatly enhanced in ce1ls

supplemented with glutamine in vivo and there was also a tremendous

enhancement of the nRNA encoding a protein running around 44,000.

Some of these changes that were observed could arise in part fron

alteration of translatable uRNA populatÍon. Evidence for this

hypothesls Iüas obtained from study of the nRNA population in vitro. The

translation efficiencíes of poly(A)+ rnfqA díffered by about an order of

uragnÍtude. However, thfs difference Ín translation efficiency was not

:,.tt:lì'l'i ¡':l':-'
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apparent fn the relatLve labell1ng fntensl.tfes of the proteln bands.

AlL cells that nere supplfed wfth glutamÍne basically had the eame

pattern of protein synthesf.s. It r¡as also observed that the nethylatfon
+of poly(A)' RNA l-ncreased as the concentratfon of glutanine lncreased.

Methylation of unlcellular eukaryote nRNAs Ís restricted to the additfon

of a sfngle nethyl group to the 7 posltion of the terminal guanlne

(Lersln, 1980). Thfs tc"pt structure 1s necessary for efflcient

translatlon of nRNAs. Therefore it is possfble that capping of the
+poly(A)' RNAs of starvlng cells of A. klebslana contrlbute to rhe post

transcrlptional nodification ¡nediated by glutar¡ine.
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APPENDIX

Preparation of Buffers and l"fedia

ExtractionBuffersandAssayReagentsforMacromolecules

Buffers for Glutamate Dehydrogenase Assays

DNase and RNase Reaction

ReciPe for BraYr s SoluÈion

Buffers for PAGE

Recipe for Separating and Stacking Gel

ReciPe for IEF Gels

Determination of Molecular lüeíght of PAGE
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OF BUFFERS AND MÐIA:

Glucose

Yeast extract

Tap distilled

PYG medium

Glucose

Yeast extrâct

Peptone

Tap distilled

GTY mediurn

Glutamate (monosodium)

Yeast extract (Difco)

Tap dfstilled HrO

5.0 g

0.5 g

up to I liter

5.0 g

0.5 g

I nl"f

IDM

up to I liter

3.0 g

1.0 g

1.0 g

up to I liter

5.0 e

0.5 g

up to 1 liter

G-Y CaMe Medium

Glucose

Yeast extract

CaCL,

MgCl,

Tap distilled

(Dif co)

Hzo

(Dif co)

Hzo

(Dif co)

Hzo
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Starvation medium

CaCL,

Tris acetate

Deíonized HrO

The pH is adjusted to 6.5

Defined medium (Barksdale 1963)

Monosodium glutamate

*L-cystine

Klr2P04

KC1

MgSOO.7 HZ}

CaCL,

NaO EDTA

Tris

**Metal rnix /14 solution (2 ng/rnl)

(trace metals

Deionized Hr0

*Dissolve in 2M HCl.

0.1 nM

1.0 nM

1n I liter

0.50 g

0.02 g

1.5 loM

2. 0 nl'{

0.5 nlf

0. 5 nl'f

0.01 g

L.20 s

10.0 nl

up 900 rnl

The pH of the solution was adjusted to 6.8 with sodium hydroxíde before

CaCLrr¡as added. Metal nix /i4 was Prepared by grinding together 28.90 g

(Fe(NHO)S04)2). 6 HZO, 8.80 g ZilS}O . 7 H20 and 3.10 g MnS04 - HZ}. The

final solution Iras prepared by mixlng 200 mg of metal nix /14 and 100 ng

sulfosalicylic acid in 100 n1 of de-íonized r¡ater. **The final

concentration of trace metals are 20 ng/nl F.***, 10 ng/rnL Zn** and 5

.++nglnl lfn
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Glucose (2.80 g) was dissolved

autoclaved separately.

Enzyme Assay Buffer

Tris-acetate

Potassíum phosphate (mono

EDTA

DTT

in 100 rnl of de-ionized HrO and

50 nM

and dibasic) 10 nM

lnM
-lt10 mM

Dithiothreítol (DTT) was added just before use.

TPE Buffer

Tris acetate pH 7.0

Potassium Phosphate

EDTA

10 nM

(mono and dibasíc) 2 nì'f

I ml'l

Dithiothreítol Clelands reagent was added (f0-4 nM).

Ì,. .
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EXTRACTION BUFFERS AND ASSAY REAGENTS FOR MACROMOLECULES:

DNA Isolation Buffer

rcr2P04

K2HP04

Diphenylamine

Glacíal Acetic Acid

Conc. H^SO,t4

RNA Isolation Buffer

NaCl

EDTA

Orcinol

FeCl, . 6 H20

HC1

(500 n1/100 nl of HrO)

General Proteín Buffer

Tris-HCl pH 7.4

HgCL,

0.4

0.4

Diphenylamine Reagent for DNA DeËermínatíon

Orcinol Reagent for RNA Deterrnination

1g

100 nl

2.75 mL

0.1 M

0.01 M

1g

375 ng/25

put in

475 mL

0.1 M

10 nM

rn1 of H^0
z

ice
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Lowryrs Reagent. for Protein Determinatíon

NarCO, (in 0.1 ro NaOH)

Sodiu¡n tarÈrate

CaSOO 5 H20

Folin & Cíocalteau

(Phenol reagent)

27.

27.

L"Á

2N

150 nM

200 rol,I

50 mM

20 nì4

4nM

0.4"/"

4. 0 urg/nl

Polysorne Isolation Buffer

Trís-HCl pH 8.5

Sucrose

KCl

MgAc

2-mercaptoethanol

nonidet P40

Heparin

Tk Buffer
-lIF-

Tris-HCl pH 8.5

KC1

MgAc

Protein Extraction Buffer

Trfs-HCl pH 7.4 l0 nlr

Phenyl-methylsulfonyl fluoride 2 nM

l[gCL, 5 mM

RNase 7 5 e/nL

DNase 7 5 g/nL

50 nM

20 nM

10 mM
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Lysis Buffer:

Urea

SDS

2-mercaptoethanol

9.5 M

¿/o

5'A

Glutanate dehydrogenase: ReductÍve amination assay reactíon mixture

Glutamate dehydrogenase: Oxidative deamination assay reaction mixture

REAGENTS

REAGENTS

0-ketoglutarate pH 8.0

NADH

(NH4) s04

NADP+ (as actívator)

Trls-acetate pH 8.0

Crude enzyme extrect

Glutamate

+
NAD

Tris-acetate pH 9.0

Crude enzy-me extract

10 nll

0.167 nM

200 nl'{

0.33 nlr

67 nl"f

5rg

33 nlf

2. 66 El"f

67 El'l

5 pg
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GDH Stain

T0TAI volume

In the staining Procedure,

REAGENTS

Tris HCl pH 9.0

Sodiuur glutamate PH 9.0

+
NAD

+
NADP

Phenaz ine rnethosulphate

Nitroblue tetrazolium dYe

(PEP) P-enolpyruvate

34 rog

20 mg

2.0 rng

0.5 mg

10 ug

5ug

25 rol

the activators used r¡ere either NADP+ or PEP.

DNase Treatment

1 vol of

2 voL of

I vol of

5 vol of

sample (f0 1)

DNase

tIgCI,

Tris-HCl pH 7.2

I ng/url

100 nl'I

100 rD.M

Total reaction mixture was incubated at 37oC for t h.
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RNase Treatment

1 vol of sanple

I vol of RNase 1 ng/url

5 vol of Tris-HCL pH 7.2 100 nM

Total reaction mixture was incubaËed at 37oC for t h.

Recipe for Brayrs Solution

Buffers for PAGE

systeu for ge1 electrophoresis rnodífied version of Dewald et

al. L974.

Stock Solutíon

1M HCl

Tris

TEMED

Distílled Hr0

Adjusr rhe pH with I M HCl to pH 8.9.

I I'f HCl

Tris

TEI"IED

Dístilled HrO

Adjust the pH r¡tth 1 M HCI to pH 6.7.

48 nl

36.30 g

0.23 nl

up to 100 ul

48 nl

5.98 g

0.46 nl

up to 100 nl
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*Ammonium PersulPhate 0'14 g

Distilled HrO uP to 100 nl

*This solution was made up fresh weekly'

Acrylaníde

Bisacrylamide

Distilled HtO

28.0 g

0.735 e

up to 100 n1

1og

up to 100 nl
SDS

Distilled HrO

Two dimensíonal Ge1 Electrophoresis (0rFarrell 1975)

Lysis buffer

urea 9' 5 M

NP 40(w/v) Non-idet 2 "A

Arnpholines (composed of L'67' pH range 6-8

0.47. PH range 3'5-f0)

Mercaptoethanol si|

Isoelectric focusing polyacrylanide gel

Acrylamide

Bisacrylarnide

Distilled HrO

28. 38

r.62

make up to 100 n1
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Stock Non-idet P-40 solution l0 ur1

Distílled HrO up to 100 n1

Gel overlay solutÍon

Urea 48 e

Dístilled HrO up to 100 nl

Anode electrode solution

H3P04 0.01 M

Cathode electrode solutíon

Na0H 0.02 M

(degassed and stored under vacuum)

Sanple overlay solution

Urea 9.0 M

AnpholJ-ne (0.8% pH range 6-8

0.27" pH range 3.5-10)

Agarose gel

Agarose (electrophoretic grade) 1 g

(Buffer) SDS sample buffer up to 100 ml

A few crystals of bromophenol blue was Lunnediately added, dissolved and

divided into aliquots and stored aE 4"C
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SDS saroPle buffer

Urea

Tris-HCl PH 6'8

Sodium dodecYl sulPhate

GlYcerol w/v

714

0.1

0.1

LOI"

to remove amPholines from the isoelectrofocusing

3.0 g

L4.4 s

l.o g

up to 1 liter

0.01 g

5og

up to 100 ml-

45 nl

9 rnl

0.25 g

up to 100 nl

I

l,l

/"

This buffer was used

geIs.

l

Running buffer

Tris

GlYcine

SDS

Distllled Hr0

Runninq DYe

BronoPhenol blue

Surose

Dístílled HrO

Methanol

Acetic acid

Coomassie blue

Dlstlll-ed \rater
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Methanol rrash solut.íon

Methanol

Acetic acid

Distilled H^0
¿

Destaining solutíon

Methanol

Acetic acid

Dfstilled H^0
¿

Recipe for Separation and Stackitg G..f:

400 ml

70 nl

up to I liter

50 n1

70 ml

up to f000 nL

Separating gel

Polyacrylamide gel 12.87"

REAGENTS L2.87,

28.7"1 Acrylanide 16. 50 nl

10 % Detergent (SDS) 0.36 nl

Tris-HCl TEMED (A) 4.50 nl

0.L4% Anaoníurn Persulphate 9.00 nl

Deionized HrO 5.64 ml

TOTAT 36 nl

used for 2 slab gels

^
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Stacking gel

3 7. PAGE

28.7% Arylaroide 1.0 nl

l0 % Detergent (SDS) 0.1 ¡ol

Tris-HCl Tn'fED (B) 2.5 nl

1% Amnonium Persulphate 1.0 nl

Deionized HrO 5.3 nl

TOTAL l0 m1

The above recipe is nornally used for 2 slab gels.

Recipe for IEF Gels:

REAGENTS

Urea 11.00 g

Stock of Acrylarníde Solutlon 302 2.66 rols

Stock of Non-idet NP40 10% 4.00 nls

I,Iater 3.94 nls

pH 6 - pH 8 arnpholine 0.80 n1

pH 3.5 - pH 10 aurpholine 0.20 ul

TOTAI 20 nls

This ts used for the making of. 12 rods of length 170 m and diameter 2.5

uun.

Ã
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Determlnatlon of Molecular Weight of PolyacrylÞnide Gels:

The molecular weights of protefns fractlonated 1n polyacrylamide gels

were determÍned wlth respect to molecular welght protein standards

obtained frou Pharrnacia Fine Chemlcals.

The follor¿1ng markers ltere used:

Molecular welght

Phosphorylases b 94'000

Bovine Serum Albumin 67'000

ovalbunln 43'000

Carbonic Anhydrase 30'000

Soybean Trypsin Inhibltor 20,000

-Lactalbumin 14,000

1n Sucrose




